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PINACEAE 

THE PINES 

Characteristics of the Genus Pinus Duham 

HABIT. Evergreen trees with straight, unbranched, cylin
drical trunks, and whorled, spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Needle-like; in fascicles or bundles of 1-5; en
closed in bud by 6-12 scales which form a persistent or soon
deciduous basal sheath; usually with several lines of stomata on 
each surface; juvenile leaves on young shoots differ in being 
spirally arranged, single, and scalelike. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious; male, or pollen-producing, con
sisting of spirally arranged, sessile anthers, yellow, orange, or 
scarlet; female, or cone- and seed-producing, small, conelike 
bodies consisting of numerous spirally arranged, 2-ovuled 
scales, each subtended hy a small bract. 

FRUIT. A cone, usually pendent, composed of the hard
ened, woody scales of the flower; scales more or less thickened 
on the exposed terminal surface (the apophysis) with the ends 
of the growth of the previous year appearing as a terminal or 
dorsal, brown protuberance or scar (the umbo), which is often 
armed with a prickle; maturing in 2 (rarely 3) seasons. Seed: 
2 borne at the base on inner face of each fertile scale; with thin, 
terminal, papery wing or wingless. 

BUDS. Variable in size, shape, and color; covered by fringed 
or papery-margined overlapping scales; these component scales 
each protecting a tiny bud which, after the main bud unfolds, 
develops into a fascicle of leaves or occasionally into a female 
flower. 

WOOD. Among our most important trees; extremely vari
able; numerous, large, easily visible resin ducts; resinous scent. 
Some species produce, in addition to lumber, naval stores and 
edible nuts. 

GENERAL. The largest and most important genus of 
conifers, including about 80 species widely scattered over the 
Northern Hemisphere; 35 species are native to the United 
States, and 15 of these are found in the Rocky Mountain 
region; the North American species can be conveniently 
grouped into the soft or white pines, and hard, pitch, or yellow 
pines. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PINUS 

I. Leaf sheath deciduous; leaves with 1 fibrovascular bundle; cone 
scales without prickles (except in 6); Soft Pines. 
A. Leaves in fascicles of 5. 

1. Cone scales thin, unarmed, cones long-stalked. 
a. Cones 5-11" long, northern ...... 1. P. monticola, p. 5. 
b. Cones 12-18" long, Nevada .... 2. P. lambertiana, p. 5. 

2. Cone scales thick, short-stalked (except in 5) . 
a. Cones without prickles; seed longer than wing. 

(1) Cones 1½-3" long, subglobose, closed; alpine and 
northern ................... 3. P. albicaulis, p. 9. 

(2) Cones !I-IO" long, subcylindrical, opening. 
(a) Cone scales slightly reflexed; entire region .. 

. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .4. P. flexilis, p. 7. 
(b) Cone scales strongly reflexed; stalks ½-¼" 

long; southern ...... 5. P. strobiformis, p. 11. 
b. Cones with long, slender prickles; seed shorter than 

wing; central. ................... 6. P. aristata, p. 17. 
B. Leaves in fascicles of 1-3. 

1. In l's, stout; south-central. ..... 7. P. monophylla, p. 15. 
2. In 2's, stout; south-central. ........... 8. P. edulis, p. 15. 
3. In 3's, slender; southern ......... 9. P. cembroides, p. 13. 

II. Leaf sheath persistent (except 10); leaves with 2 bundles; cone 
scales with prickles; Hard Pines. 
A. Leaves in fascicles of 3, sheath deciduous; cone matures in 

3 years; southern .............•.... 10. P. leiophylla, p. 23. 
B. Leaf sheath persistent; cone matures in 2 years. 

I. Leaves in fascicles of 2; cones unsymmetrical. 
a. Cones with distinct prickles; leaves 1-3" long; entire 

region ......................... 11. P. contorta, p. 25. 
b. Cones appear unarmed; leaves ¼-1½" long, divergent; 

extreme north ................ 12. P. banksiana, p. 27. 
2. Leaves in fascicles of 3, 2 and 3, or 5, 5-15" long; cones 

symmetrical. 
a. Leaves in 5's; cones 2-3¼"; southern ............... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. P. arizonica, p. 21. 
b. Leaves in 3's, or 2's and 3's; cones 3-6" long. 
(1) Leaves 4-7"; yellow-green ... 14. P. ponderosa, p. 19. 
(2) Leaves 8-15"; dark; southern ..................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. P. apacheca, p. 21. 
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WESTERN \'\TRITE PINE 

a. Mature cone, x ½· 
b. Winged seed, x 1. 

c. Fascicle of needles, x 1. 
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PINACEAE 

WESTERN WHITE PINE 

Pinus monticola Doug. 

HABIT. A tree 90-180 feet high and 2½-5 feet in diameter 
(max. 200 by 8 feet); on good sites a tall bole with narrow, 
symmetrical crown and slender, drooping branches. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 5; 2-4 inches long; slender; twisted; 
blue-green; persistent 3-4 years; sheath deciduous; margin with 
minute teeth; all sides marked by stomata. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow; female red-purple in clusters. 

FRUIT. Cones long-stalked; 5-11 inches long; narrow; 
scales thin, unarmed, with terminal umbo. Seed: ¼ inch long 
with wing about I inch long; red-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; at first rusty-pubescent, later smooth and 
red-brown to purple-brown. Winter buds: ½ inch long; ob
long ovoid. 

BARK. On young stems thin, smooth, and light gray; on ma
ture trees rarely over I½ inches thick in square or rectangular, 
dark gray plates. 

WOOD. Very important; soft, light in weight, and nol 
strong; light brown heartwood; similar to eastern white pine; 
planing mill products, building, construction, patterns, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant when young, becom
ing intolerant with age; maturity reached in 200-350 years 
(extreme age, 400-500 years); reproduction generally sparse: 
tree windfirm with well-developed tap- and lateral root system: 
fire, blister rust, and bark beetles cause damage. 

HABITAT. Canadian zone; altitudinal range from 2,000-
7.000 feet; best on rich, porous, moist soils; often forming ex
tensive pure forests and elsewhere in mixtures with other coni
fers. 

.. .... 
SUGAR PINE 

Pi11Us larn/Jertiana Doug. 

This species barely enters this region, extending into Nevada 
in the Truckee River Cafion to a point opposite Reno. It can 
be distinguished from Pinus rnonticola by its larger cones (10-
26 inches long) and reddish bark. 
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LIMBER PINE 

a. Foliage with mature closed cone, x 2;3. 
b. Upper side of cone scale with seeds, 

x I. 



PINACEAE 

LIMBER PINE 

Pinus flexilis James 

HABIT. A tree 25-50 feet high and 1-3 feet in diameter 
(max. 85 by 6½ feet) ; bole short and sharply tapered; crown 

broad, open, with numerous, large, plumelike, often drooping 
branches; shrublike at high elevations. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 5; I ½-3 inches long; stout; rigid; 
dark green; persistent 5-6 years; clustered toward the end of 
the branchlets; sheath deciduous; margins with minute teeth; 
marked on all sides by rows of stomata. 

FLOWERS. Male red; female clustered, red-purple. 

FRUIT. Cones short-stalked; 3-10 inches long; subcylin
rlrical; open at maturity; scales greatly thickened and often 
slightly reflexed, with terminal unarmed umbo. Seed: 1,13-½ 
inch long; rudimentary wing or wingless; thick, light brown 
shell. 

TWIGS. Stout and tough; at first covered with soft, white 
hairs, but soon smooth and silver-white or grey. Winter buds: 
½-½ inch long; broad ovoid and pointed. 

BARK. Thin, smooth, white-gray on young stems and 
branches; on old trunks dark brown and plated. 

WOOD. Unimportant; moderately light and soft; close
grained; not strong; heartwood lemon-yellow becoming red
dish on exposure; sapwood thin and white; used locally for 
rough construction, mine props, railroad ties, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant; growth usually 
slow; maturity reached in 200-300 years; reproduction gen
erally sparse; tree very windfirm with long, sparsely branched 
taproot, later supplemented by several laterals. Fire, blister 
rust, and bark beetles cause serious damage. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran to Hudsonian zones; large alti
tudinal range from 4,000-10,000 feet in north to 4,500-11,500 
feet in Colorado; adapted to wide variety of sites, but typical 
of summits, ridge tops, and rocky foothills; occasionally in 
pure stands, but typically scattered with other conifers such as 
mountain hemlock, whitebark pine, lodgepole pine, Engel
mann spruce, and Douglas-fir. 
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a. i\laturc cone, X I. 

b. Seeds, X 1. 

c. Leaf bundles showing varialion in 
length, x 1. 
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PINACEAE 

WHITEBARK PINE 

Pinu.s albicaulis Engelm. 

HABIT. A tree 20-40 feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 60 by 4 feet) ; bole usually short and twisted; crown 
broad, open, irregular, with long, stout, flexible branches; at 
high elevation a low, spreading shrub. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 5; 1 ½-2½ inches long; stout and 
rigid; dark green; persistent 5-8 years; clustered toward the 
ends of the branchlets; basal sheath deciduous; margins usually 
smooth, hut sometimes with minute, widely separated teeth; 
marked on hack or dorsal side by l-3 rows of stomata. 

FI.OWERS. Male and female scarlet; opening in July. 

FRUIT. Cones short-stalked; I ½-3 inches long; subglobose; 
dosed at maturity and ultimately disintegrating at the axis; 
scales thickened and often armed with stout, pointed, terminal 
umbos; purple-brown in color. Seed: large, ½-½ inch long; 
wingless; with thick, hard, dark brown shell. 

TWIGS. Stout and tough; pubescent for 2 years or some
times glabrous; red-brown becoming white-gray. Winter buds: 
½-½ inch long; ovoid. 

BARK. Thin, smooth, white-gray on young stems and 
branches; only about ½ inch thick on old trunks, and broken 
into narrow, brown-white, platelike scales; inner bark red
brown. 

WOOD. Unimportant; light and soft, but firm; brittle when 
dry; sapwood thin, whitish; heartwood pale brown when freshly 
cut; used only locally for fuel and mine timbers. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant; growth slow; 
maturity reached in about 250 years; reproduction rather 
sparse; tree very windfirm; susceptible to fire injury and sub
ject to attack by blister rust and bark beetles. 

HABITAT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from 5,000-10,000 feet in Rocky Mountain region; 
adapted to wide variety of soils but typically on exposed, rocky 
crags or cafiou walls; occasionally in pure stands, but usually in 
mixture with other high-altitude conifers as Engelmann spruce, 
Lyall's larch, and limber and lodgepole pines. 
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;1. ~laturc cone, x I 

b. Cone scale . . with seed x 

c. Seed, x 1. ' 1. 

d. Fascicle of needles , x ¼-
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PINACEAE 

MEXICAN WHITE PINE 

Pinus strobiformis Engelm. 

HABIT. A tree 50-60 feet high and 1-1 ½ feet in diameter 
(max. 100 by 3 feet) ; bole straight, clear, and rapidly taper
ing; crown narrow, short, and conical. Trees growing in pro
tected situations resemble eastern white pine in appearance, 
while those on high or exposed sites are difficult to distinguish 
from limber pine. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 5; 3-4 inches long; slender to stout; 
moderately stiff; pale blue-green; persistent about 4 years; 
basal sheath deciduous; margins with minute, remote teeth: 
marked only on lower sides by 3 or 4 lines of stoma~a. 

FLOWERS. Light red to red-brown; male ¼ inch long; 
female paired or clustered. 

FRUIT. Cones moderately long-stalked (½-¼ inch); 5-9 
inches long; subcylindrical; open at maturity; scales thickened 
and strongly reflexed; umbos terminal and unarmed. Seed: 
large and nutlike; ¼-½ inch long; very short wing; shell 
thick, dark brown, slightly tinged with red. 

TWIGS. Moderately stout to slender; gray-white; at first 
covered with red-brown hairs which disappear the first winter. 
Winter buds: ¼-½ inch long; ovoid. 

BARK. Dark gray, becoming l ¼ inches thick and red-brown 
on old trunks; deeply furrowed and narrowly ridged. 

WOOD. Unimportant in the United States but moderately 
important in Mexico, as it is relatively inaccessible, similar to 
western white pine and used for same purposes. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; reproduction 
sparse; growth slow; maturity reached in about 250 years. 

HABIT AT. Transition zone; altitudinal range from 3,300 
to 10,000 feet; at its best on moist, gravelly sites, but more 
common on exposed, dry, rocky ridges and caiion sides; rarely 
in pure stands, usually with Douglas-fir and Arizona pine. 

GENERAL. Some authors consider this pine a form or 
variety of limber pine, Pinus flexilis var. reflexa Engelm.; others 
consider it a variety of the Mexican white pine, Pinus 
ayacahuite Ehren., which extends through Mexico into Central 
America. 
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MEXICAN PINON 

a. Foliage , x I. 

b . Top view of cone, x I. 

c. Side view of cone, x l. 

cl . Seed and cone scale, x I. 



PINACEAE 

MEXICAN PINON. NuT PINE 

Pinus cembroides Zucc. 

HABIT. A tree 10-40 feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 50 by 3 feet) ; bole rapidly tapering and often divided 
with a spreading, rounded crown, giving the tree a bushy ap
pearance. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 3, or 2 and 3 (rarely from I to 5) ; 
1-2 inches long; moderately slender (less than I mm.); blue
green; incurved; sharp-pointed; persistent 3-4 years; margins 
with minute teeth; no rows of stomata on dorsal surface; fas
cicle sheath only partially deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow in crowded clusters; female dark 
red. 

FRUIT. Cone 1-2½ incites long; ovoid to globose; scales 
few and unarmed; yellow-brown; maturing in August or Sep
tember of second season and shedding seed soon after; im
mature cones with stalk ¼-½ inch long. Seed: ½-¾ inch 
long with rudimentary terminal wing; shell cannot be cracked 
with teeth. 

TWIGS. Moderately stout; light orange-colored, ultimately 
becoming dark brown. \1/inrnr buds: Apex long tapering. 

BARK. Rarely over ½ inch thick on mature trees; irregu
larly divided into flattened connecting ridges separated by shal
low fissures; superficially scaly; light red-brown. 

WOOD. Unimportant; moderately light; rather hard; 
brittle, cross-grained, fine-textured; light yellow heartwood; 
thin, whitish sapwood; used locally for fuel, ties, and fence 
posts; of less importance than the large, oily seeds which arc 
an important article of food among the Indians and Mexicans. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant in all but 
seedling stage; growth slow; maturity reached in 250-350 years; 
reproduction generally sparse aud scattered; tree very wind
firm with extensive, shallow to moderately deep root system. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range, from 
4,800-8,000 }eet; hot, arid, gravelly mountain slopes and cafion 
sides; occasionally in small pure groves, but usually in mixture 
with junipers and scrub oaks. 
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PINACEAE 

PINON. NUT PINE 

Pinus edulis Engelm. (Pinus cembroides var. Edulis Voss.) 

A tree similar in appearance to Pinus cembroides but differ
ing from it in distribution and the following characters: 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 2, or less frequently of 1 or 3; 
¾-1;,f inches long; stout (greater than 1 mm.) and rigid; 
yellow-green; incurved; sharp-pointed; persistence not definite, 
falling off from the third to the ninth year; margins entire; 
rows of stomata on all sides (4-6 rows on dorsal surface) fas
cicle sheath only partially deciduous at base. 

FRUIT. Immature cones short-stalked (less than ¼ inch); 
seed easily cracked with teeth. 

. 
WINTER BUDS. Apex short-pointed. 
HABIT AT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range from 

5,000-9,000 feet; arid, shallow, rocky soils of foothills, mesas 
and canon walls; occasionally in pure groves, but usually in 
mixture with juniper, oak, or yellow pine. 

* * .. 

SINGLELEAF PINON 

Pinus monophylla T. and F. 
(Pinus cembroides var. monophylla Voss.) 

A tree similar in appearance to Pinus edulis but differing 
from it in distribution and leaf characters. 

LEAVES. Usually single, but sometimes in fascicles of 2, 
about 1 ¾ inches long; stout and rigid; pale, glaucous green; 
incurved; sharp-pointed; persistence not definite, falling off 
from the fourth to twelfth year; margins entire; rows of stom
ata on all sides; fascicle sheath only partially deciduous. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range from 
2,000-7,000 feet; arid, gravelly slopes and mesas; differs from 
other piiions in frequently forming extensive pure stands, 
otherwise in mixture with juniper or chaparral. 
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PINACEAE 

BRISTLECONE PINE. FOXTAIL PINE 

Pinus aristata Engelm. 

HABIT. An alpine tree 30-40 feet high and 1-2 feet in 
diameter (max. 60 by 3 feet) ; bole short, stocky, and commonly 
malformed; crown dense, irregular, bushy in appearance, and 
frequently clothing the stem nearly to the ground; at high 
elevations a prostrate shrub. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 5; 1-1 ½ inches long; stout and 
rnrved; deep green; persistent for 10-17 years; in dense, often 
appressed, clusters; sheath deciduous; lustrous on back, marked 
on lower or ventral surfaces by numerous rows of stomata; 
usually showing conspicuous whitish exudations of resin. 

FLOWERS. Male dark orange-red; female purple. 

_FRUIT. Cones short-stalked, 3-3½ inches long; ovoid
oblong; open at maturity; scales thick, with dark chocolate
brown apophysis; umbo dorsal, with long, bristle-like, fragile, 
incurved prickle; often covered with brown, shiny droplets of 
resin. Seed: ¼ inch long; light brown, often mottled; with 
long terminal wing. 

TWIGS. Stout; light orange-colored, becoming nearly black; 
long tufts of foliage at ends; glabrous, or at first puberulous. 
Winter buds: ½ inch long, oblong-ovoid, brown. 

BARK. Thin, smooth, and gray-white on young stems; 
½-¾ inch thick on mature trunks, red-brown, and shallowly 
furrowed and ridged. 

WOOD. Unimportant; a light, moderately soft, narrow
ringed, brittle wood; sapwood thin and whitish; heartwood 
pale brownish-red; used locally for fuel and mine props. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant; growth slow; 
maturity reached in 200-250 years with extreme ages of 300-
375 years; reproduction sparse and scattered; tree windfirm. 

HABITAT. From typical Hudsonian to. Transition zones; 
altitudinal range from 7,500-10,800 feet; typical of exposed 
sites and dry, thin, rocky soils; rarely in pure, open groves, 
usually in mixture with limber pine, ponderosa pine, white 
fir and Engelmann spruce. 
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PINACEAE 

PONDEROSA PINE. 'VESTERN YELLOW PINE 

Pinus ponderosa Doug. (Pinus brachyptera Engelm.) 
(Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum Engelm.) 

HABIT. A tree 150-180 feet high and 3-4 feet in diameter 
(max. 232 by 8 feet on Pacific coast) ; bole symmetrical, clear; 
crown short conical or flat-topped. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 3, or 2 and 3 (rarely from 1-5) ; 
4-11 inches long (mostly 5-7 inches) ; stout; dark to yellow
green; persistent until third year; cross section shows 2-5 resin 
ducts; basal sheath ¼-¾ inch long, persistent. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow; female red, clustered or paired. 

FRUIT. Subsessile; 2½-6 inches long; ovoid to ellipsoidal; 
basal scales usually remaining attached to twig when cones 
shed; umbo dorsal and armed with prickles. Seed: ¼ inch 
long; brown-purple, often mottled; wing 1 inch long. 

TWIGS. Stout; orange-colored, becoming nearly black; 
turpentine odor when bruised. Winter buds: about ½ inch 
Jong; oblong to ovoid; often covered with resin. 

BARK. Brown to black and deeply furrowed on young trees; 
on old trunks 2-4 inches thick; yellow-brown to cinnamon-red, 
and broken into large, flat plates. 

WOOD. Very important; variable from light, soft, and fine
textured to moderately heavy, hard, and coarse-textured; sap
wood white and very thick with properties of white pine; heart
wood light brown; wide variety of uses including construction, 
planing mill products, railroad ties, and mine timbers. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth generally 
rather slow; maturity reached in 350-500 years (extreme age 
recorded is 660 years) ; reproduction abundant and vigorous; 
a long taproot augmented in later life by a well-developed 
lateral system; fire and bark beetles cause greatest damage, 
while mistletoe and several fungi are also destructive. 

HABITAT. Transition zone; large altitudinal range, vary
ing from 2,000-7,000 feet in northern Idaho to 5,000-8,000 feet 
in Arizona; adapted to wide range of soils; exceedingly drought 
resistant; in open pure stands or more commonly the most 
abundant tree in mixed coniferous stands. 
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PlNACEAE 

ARIZONA PINE 

Pinus arizonica Engelm. 
(Pirzus ponderosa var. arizonica Shaw.) 

A tree similar in most of its characteristics to Pinus pon
derosa, and differing from it in the following ways: 

HABIT. A tree 75-90 feet high and 2-3 feet in diameter 
(max. I 20 by 4 feet.) 

LEAVES. Mostly in fascicles of 5 (rarely 2-5 on same tree) ; 
5-7 inches long: rigid; dark yellow-green; cross section shows 
:l resin ducts. 

FRUIT. Never more than 2-:l¼ inches long. 

HABIT AT. Transition zone; altitudinal range from 6,000-
8,000 feet; frequently in pure stands at lower elevations, but 
at higher levels commonly in mixture with Chihuahua, Apache, 
and western yellow pines, Arizona cypress, and scrub oaks. 

* * * 
APACHE PIN~: 

Pinus apacheca Lemm. (Pinus latifolia Sarg.) 

A tree similar in most of its characteristics to Pirius ponder
osa, and differing from it in the following ways: 

HABIT. A tree 50-60 feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 75 by :l feet.) 

LEAVES. In fascicles of :l (occasionally 2-5); 8-15 inches 
long, (mostly about l 0 inches) : dark green; with conspicuously 
fringed margins: persistent 2 years; cross section shows l l-14 
resin ducts; basal sheath ¾-I inch long. 

HABITAT. Transition zone; altitudinal rang·e 5,500-
8,200 feet; otherwise similar to Arizona pine. 

GENERAL. Some authors consider this tree a synonym of 
Pinus ponderosa: it is characterized during its first few years by 
development of a very deep taproot and little height growth. 

* * * 
The Jeffrey pine, Pinus je[Jreyi Grev. and Balf., is another 

species closely allied to Pinus jJOnderosa. Entering this region 
only in western Nevada, it is characterized by cones 5-15 inches 
long, leaves 4-9 inches long and persistent 6-9 years, and non
resinous buds. 

[:n I 
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l'INACEAE 

CHIHUAHUA PINE 

Pinus leiophylla Sehl. and Cham. 

(Pinus chihuahuana Engelm.) 

HABIT. A tree rarely over 40-50 feet high and 2 feet in 
diameter (larger in Mexico) ; bole fairly straight and clear 
for ½-½ of its length, crown a narrow pyramid or rounded. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 3; 2-4 inches long; slender; pale 
glaucous green; persistent for 4 years; margins with minute 
teeth; marked by 6-8 rows of stomata on all sides; cross section 
shows 2 resin ducts; basal sheath deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow; female green; exceptional in that 
they do not appear until July. 

FRUIT. Long-stalked; I ½-2 inches long; ovoid; light chest
nut-brown in color and lustrous; often remaining closed several 
years; scales slightly thickened, their umbos armed with minute, 
recurved, deciduous prickles; exceptional in that fruit matures 
in September of third year. Seed: Ys inch long; thin, dark 
brown shell; wing ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; bright orange-brown becoming dull red
brown with age. Winter buds: ½ inch long; oblong-ovoid; 
brown. 

BARK. ¼-1 ½ inches in thickness on mature trees; color 
varies from a blackish-brown to bright red-brown; deeply and 
narrowly furrowed with broad, flat ridges between, the latter 
covered with thin, closely appressed scales. 

,vooD. Unimportant; similar to ponderosa pine in proper
ties and substituted for it in Mexico; in United States used 
locally for firewood. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth slow; ma
turity reached in 250-300 years; often forming coppice by 
growth of shoots from stumps of cut trees; reproduction gen
erally sparse although seed produced abundantly. 

HABIT AT. Transition zone; altitudinal range from 5,500-
8,200 feet (usually between 6,000-7,000 feet); on dry, rocky, 
gravelly slopes and benches; typical of poor, dry soils but does 
well on moist, rich soils; occasionally in pure open stands, but 
commonly associated with Arizona, apache, and ponderosa 
pines. 



LODGEPOLE l'INE 

a. Foliage, x 1. 

b. Mature cone , x I . 

c. Seed , x I. 



PINACEAE 

LODGEPOLE PINE 

Pinus contorta var. latifolia Engelm. 

(Pinus murrayana Bal£.) 

HABIT. A tree 70-80 feet high and I ¼-2½ feet in diame• 
ter (max. 150 by 3 feet) ; long, clear, slender, cylindrical bole; 
short, narrow, rounded or pyramidal crown. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 2; 1-3 inches long; stout; often 
twisted; bright yellow-green; persistent 4-6 years; margins with 
minute teeth marked on all faces by 6-IO rows of stomata; 
basal sheath persistent. 

FLOWERS. Orange-red; male in spikes; female clustered. 

FRUIT. Subsessile; ¾-2 inches long; ovoid to subcylin
drical; opening at maturity or frequently remaining closed and 
on the tree for many years; unsymmetrical; apophysis flattened, 
or those at base knoblike; umbo dorsal and armed with long, 
recurved, often deciduous prickle. Seed: ¼ inch long; thin, 
dark red-brown shell, often mottled; wings ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Stout; light orange-brown, becoming black. Winter 
buds: ¼ inch long, ovoid, dark chestnut-brown, resinous. 

BARK. Very thin, rarely over ¼ inch thick; orange-brown 
to gray; covered by thin, loosely appressed scales. 

WOOD. Moderately important; soft and uniform; fine
textured; sapwood thick, whitish; heartwood pale brown; tan
gential surface with many indentations; used for construction 
lumber, railroad ties, telephone poles, and mine timbers. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant, but recovers well 
from suppression; growth slow; maturity reached in about 
200 years; shallow root system, trees not windfirm; reproduction 
vigorous, typically forming dense stands following fires; fire, 
bark beetles, and mistletoe cause damage; susceptible to sun
scald. 

HABIT AT. Canadian zone; altitudinal range from 6,000-
1 I ,000 feet; adapted to variety of soil types (except those. of 
limestone origin), but best on moist, well-drained loams; in 
pure, dense, even-aged stands, or in mixture with various 
conifers. 

GENERAL. The species proper, Pinus contorta Doug., com
monly called Shore Pine, is a stunted, short-leaved, twisted-cone 
form restricted to the Pacific Coast. 

[25] 
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a. Foliage, x ¼
h. Seed, x l. 

c. l\lalure cones, x ¼-



PINACEAE 

JACK PINE. SCRUB PINE 

Pinus ba11ksia11a Lamb. (Pirius divaricata D.M. de C.) 

HABIT. Under favorable conditions, a tree 70-80 feet high 
and 1-1 ¼ feet in diameter (max. 90 by 2 feet), but usually 
much smaller; bole is often crooked and scraggly in appear
ance from long-persistent, dead lower brandies; crown varies 
from open and symmetrical to irregular and scrubby. 

LEAVES. In fascicles of 2; ¼-q/2 inches long; divergent; 
stout; often twisted; yellow-green; persistent 2-3 years; margins 
with minute teeth; basal sheath persistent. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow; female dark purple; clustered. 

FRUIT. Sessile; I½-2 inches long; oblong-conic; unsymmet
rical and often strongly incurved; erect; often remaining 
dosed and on branches for many years; scales irregularly de
veloped, thin and stiff; umbo dorsal, unarmed or with minute 
deciduous prickle. Seeds: ½2 inch long, triangular, black and 
roughened; wing about ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Thin, tough, and flexible; smooth and yellow
green first year, becoming rough and dark red-brown. Winter 
buds: ¼ inch long, ovoid and rounded; pale cinnamon-brown. 

BARK. Thin; dark red-brown; narrow, shallow ridges 
separating into closely appressed scales. 

WOOD. Not important; light and soft, not strong; close
grained; sapwood thick and creamy-white; heartwood yellow
brown; used for fuel, posts, and cheap grades of lumber. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant; growth mod
erately rapid; short-lived tree, maturity being reached in 
about 60 years and deterioration starting soon after (trees 150 
years old have been found) ; root system widespreading and 
moderately deep, with a taproot; reproduction vigorous; very 
drought-resistant; fire and fungi cause damage. 

HABIT AT. Canadian zone; growing at low altitudes, from 
100-1,200 feet; essentially a Canadian tree, extending farther 
north than any other pine; typical of sterile sandy soils; mostly 
in pure stands; where its distribution overlaps that of lodge
pole pine, jack pine is found at the lower elevations. 



PINACEAE 

THE LARCHES 

Characteristics of the Genus Larix Adans. 

HABIT. Tall, pyramidal trees; open crowns, with slender, 
irregularly disposed, horizontal or pendulous branches; 
dwarfed, short, spurlike lateral branchlets. 

LEAVES. Deciduous, needle-shaped or linear; produced in 
dense false whorls or clusters on spurlike lateral branches; soli
tary and spirally arranged on new shoots; numerous lines of 
stomata on all surfaces; 2 resin canals in cross section. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious, terminal, single, appearing with 
leaves; male naked, globose to oblong, consisting of several 
yellow, spirally arranged scales, each bearing two pollen sacs; 
female erect, consisting of few or many rounded, red-purple 
scales in the axes of much longer scarlet bracts, each scale 
hearing 2 small inverted ovules. 

FRUIT. vVoody, erect, short-stalked cones; maturing in 
one season; cone scales thin, persistent, concave, longer or 
shorter than their long-pointed bracts. Seed: 2 under each 
scale; triangular and light brown; large terminal wing. 

TWIGS. Smooth and glaucous, or pubescent. Winter 
buds: subglohose, small, nonresinous, with accrescent inner 
scales which mark lateral spur branches with prominent ring·
like scars. 

WOOD. Rather strong and durable; small, scattered resin 
ducts; thin, white sapwood and sharply defined, red to russet
brown heartwood. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant, slow-growing, and 
found on a variety of habitats; extensive forests occasionally 
destroyed by larch sawfly (Nematus erichsonii). 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 10 species scattered 
through the Northern Hemisphere. In North America 4 
species are native. The European larch (Larix decidua Mill.), 
an important tree, has been planted in the United States for 
ornamental purposes. It can be identified by its puberulous 
cones, %-1 ½ inches long-. with inserted bracts and 40-50 
su borhicular scales. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LARIX 

I. Cones small, ½-¾" long, with bracts inserted; twigs slender, 
covered at first with glaucous bloom; eastern and far north-
ern .................................. I. Larix laricina, p. 31. 

II. Cones larger, 1-2" long, with bracts exserted; twigs stout, at 
first pubescent. 
A. Twigs with pale pubescence, brittle; bark thick, red-brown, 

plated and deeply furrowed; cones 1-1½" long; needles 
flatly 3-angled; western ......... 2. Larix occidentalis, p. 33. 

B. Twigs densely woolly, tough; bark thin, gray-scaly, and ob
scurely furrowed; cones I ½-2" long; needles 4-angled; 
western alpine ...................... 3. Larix lyallii, p. 35. 
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a. Foliage, x I. 

h. Seed, x I. 



PINACEAE 

TAMARACK. EASTERN LARCH 

Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch. 

HABIT. A tree seldom over 50 feet high and 12-14 inches 
in diameter in the northern Rocky Mountain region; long, 
clear, cylindrical bole; and an open, pyramidal, irregular 
crown with slender horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Linear; triangular in cross section; ¾-I¼ inches 
long; bright blue-green; falling in September or October; in 
clusters of 12-20. 

FLOWERS. Male subglobose and sessile; female oblong ancl 
short-stalked. 

FRUIT. ½-¾ inch long; short-stalked, oblong to subglo
bose, chestnut-brown, and falling during second year; cone 
scales less than 20, slightly longer than broad, erose at margin, 
glabrous and lustrous and twice as long as their bracts. Seed: 
Ys inch long with light chestnut-brown wings about ~~ inch 
long. 

TWIGS. Slender, smooth, glaucous at first, becoming 
orange-brown during first year. Winter buds: conspicuous, 
globose, small, lustrous, and dark red. 

BARK. Thin and smooth on young stems; ½-% inch 
thick, red-brown and scaly on mature trunks. 

WOOD. Heartwood yellow-brown, medium texture, strong, 
hard, heavy, and durable; not widely used, chief uses being 
poles, railroad ties, and rough lumber. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth moderate, 
maturity being reached in 100-200 years; reproduction vigor
ous on favorable sites; shallow root system; larch sawfly and 
fire cause serious damage. 

HABIT AT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from 600-1,700 feet; restricted to sphagnum bogs or 
swamps in southern part of range and making best growth 
on moist beaches and well-drained uplands further north; 
chiefly with black spruce, also balsam fir, aspen, birch, and 
jack pine; extending northward to limits of tree growth. 

* * * 
Alaska larch, Larix alaskensis Wight., restricted to coastal 

Alaska, is closely related to Larix laricina, and by many au
thorities is not considered distinct. 
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a. Seed, x 1. 

Cl w11h b. Rranchl . cones, x I. 
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PINACEAE 

WESTERN LARCH 

Larix occidentalis Nutt. 

HABIT. A tree 140-180 feet in height and 3-4 feet in 
diameter; long, dear, cylindrical bole, frequently with a 
swollen butt; short, open, irregular, pyramidal crown of small, 
few, horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Linear, flatly triangular in cross section, 1-1¼ 
inches long, light pale green becoming yellow, and falling 
in early autumn, in dusters of 14-30. 

FLO\1/ERS. Male short, oblong; female oblong, subsessile. 

FRUIT. 1-1 ½ inches long, short-stalked, oblong, purple-red 
to red-brown, falling during first year; cone scales broader 
than long, sometimes toothed at reflexed apex, usually white 
woolly on the outside, and shorter than exserted long-tipped 
bracts. Seed: ¼ inch long, with thin, fragile wings ½ inch 
long. 

TWIGS. Stout, brittle, at first with a pale pubescence, soon 
becoming glabrous and orange-brown. Winter buds: \Is inch 
in diameter, subglobose, chestnut-brown. 

HARK. Thin and scaly on young stems; up to 4-6 inches 
thick, plated, and deeply furrowed on old trunks; red-brown 
to cinnamon-red. 

\1/OOD. Heartwood red-brown, coarse-textured, heavy, hard. 
strong, and durable; similar to Douglas-fir for which it is 
sometimes sold; lumber, poles, ties, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth rather 
slow, maturity being reached in 300-400 years (trees over 700 
years reported) ; reproduction vigorous, competing with 
lodgepole pine on burned areas; windfirm with deep, wide
spreading root sy;tem; fungi and mistletoe often cause damage. 

HABIT AT. Transition zone; altitudinal range 2,000-7,000 
feet; best development on deep, moist, porous soils of moun
tain slopes and valleys, but does well on dry, gravelly slopes; 
in nearly pure stands or with Douglas-fir, western white, pon
derosa and lodgepole pines, western hemlock, Engelmann 
spruce, and alpine and grand fir. 

[33] 
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h. :\1ature cones, x ¾-

c. Scales and seeds, x I. 



PlNACEAE 

ALPINE LARCH 

I.arix lyallii Par!. 

HABIT. A small, timber-line tree 25-50 feet in height and 
1-2 feet in diameter (max. 80 by 3 feet); bole short and taper
ing, often bent; crown very irregular, open, pyramidal, with 
long, willowy, often drooping branches. 

LEAVES. Linear, 4-angled, 1-1 ½ inches long, pale blue
green, becoming bright yellow and falling in autumn, in 
clusters of 30-40 or more. 

FLOWERS. Male short, oblong; female ovoid to oblong. 

FRUIT. l :/2-2 inches long, subscssile or slender-stalked, 
ovoid, acute, red-purple, falling during first year; cone scales 
broader than long, and crose-fringed at margin, covered with 
matted hair on lower surface, and shorter than exserted, 
purple, bristle-pointed bracts. Seed: ¼ inch long, with 
lustrous light red wings ¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Stout, tough, densely woolly, ultimately nearly 
black. Winter buds: ¼ inch long, prominent, with scales 
fringed with long, white, matted hairs. 

BARK. Thin, ash-gray, and unbroken on young trees; be
coming ½-½ inch thick, purple-brown or red-brown, and 
shallowly furrowed with flat, loose-scaly ridges. 

WOOD. Similar to western larch but little used because 
of poor form, small size, and inaccessibility. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth slow, at
taining maturity at 400-500 years of age and reaching ages of 
650-700 years; reproduction generally scanty; windfirm with 
widespreading root system. 

HABIT AT. Hudsonian zone, altitudinal range from 4,000-
8,000 feet; prefers northern aspects and sheltered vales in 
regions of heavy snows that fall early and remain late; will 
grow on poor rocky soil where moisture is abundant; in 
small, pure groves or with alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, 
mountain hemlock, and whitebark pine; appears hardier than 
these associates, ascending higher and showing greater vigor. 

r~.r;l 



PINACEAE 

THE SPRUCES 

Characteristics of the Genus Picea Diet. 

HABIT. Evergreen trees with sharp-pointed, pyramidal 
crowns, and straight, tapering trunks; branches in regular 
whorls. 

LEAVES. Spirally arranged, linear, sessile, stiff, and single; 
extending from all sides of twigs; persistent 7-10 years, but 
deciduous when dried; mostly 4-angled; when falling, leaving 
basal peglike projections (sterigmata) on the twig. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious, catkin-like, solitary; male, or pol
len-bearing, axillary, yellow to red or purple, ¼-1 inch long, 
consisting of numerous spirally arranged scales, each bearing 
two pollen sacs; female, or cone- and seed-producing, terminal, 
erect, yellow-green or red, ¼-11/4 inches long, consisting of 
numerous 2-ovuled, bracted scales. 

FRUIT. Woody, pendent cone; matures in one season: 
borne mostly near top of crown; scales numerous, thin, un
armed, persistent, much longer than bracts. Seed: 2 under 
each fertile scale, small, compressed; highly buoyant with 
thin wing. 

TWIGS. Roughened by sterigmata. Winter buds: ovoid or 
rnnical, of overlapping scales, and usually not resinous. 

BARK. Thin and scaly (furrowed on old trunks in one 
species). 

WOOD. Light, soft, resilient, fine-textured, long-fibered and 
straight-grained; small, scattered resin ducts; not resinous: 
high satiny luster; strong for weight; highly important for 
paper pulp, lumber, boxes, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant; no taproot and gen
erally shallow-rooted. Natural enemies: fire, leaf aphis 
(Adelges abietis) which causes conelike gall, spruce budworm 
(Harmologa fumiferana), which often destroys young stands, 
and white pine weevil (Pissodes strobi). 

HABITAT. Cool, moist sites; typically in swampy areas or 
along the margins of streams and lakes. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 40 species, largely 
restricted to cooler regions in the Northern Hemisphere. In 
North America there are 7 indigenous species. The Norway 
spruce, Picea abies (L.) Karst., characterized by cones 4-7 
inches long, is commonly planted throughout the United 
States. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PICEA 

I. Cone scales rounded at apex, margin smooth or erose, 2 resin 
ducts in cross section of leaf; northern. 
A. Cones ovoid, purple, ½-1½" long, on strongly incurved 

stalks, persistent many years; cone scales stiff and rigid, 
smooth or erose at margin; branchlets rusty pubescent; 
needles blunt at apex .............. 1. Picea mariana, p. 39. 

B. Cones oblong-cylindric, brown, 1-2½" long, nearly sessile, 
falling during first year; cone scales soft and flexible, smooth 
at margin; branchlets glabrous; needles pointed .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Picea glauca, p. 41. 

II. Cone scales truncate or acute at apex, margin erose, cones 
oblong-cylindric, brown; 1 or no resin ducts in cross section 
of leaf. 
A. Cones 1-2½" long, persistent I year; branchlets minutely 

pubescent; needles flexible, acute, but not very prickly to 
touch, no resin duct in cross section; buds ¼-¼" long with 
scales usually appressed; bark on mature trees thin and 
scaly; through Rocky Mountain region .................. . 
. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. Picea engelmannii, p. 43. 

B. Cones 2¼-4½" (mostly about 3½") long, persistent 2 years; 
branchlets glabrous; needles stiff, bristle-pointed and sharp 
to touch; I resin duct in cross section; buds ¼-½" long with 
scales usually reflexed; bark on mature trees thick and 
deeply furrowed; central Rockies only .....•.............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. Picea pungens, p. 45. 

(37] 
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PINACEAE 

BLACK SPRUCE 

Picea mariana (M) B.S.P. 

HABIT. A tree sometimes 40-80 feet high and ½-3 feet in 
diameter, but commonly much smaller; short slender bole 
usually pruning poorly; crown open, conical, more or less 
irregular. 

LEAVES. Spreading in all directions; ¼-¾ inch long; pale 
blue-green and glaucous; blunt at apex; more or less incurved; 
hoary on upper surface from broad bands of stomata; lustrous 
and slightly stomatiferous below; 2 resin ducts in cross section. 

FLOWERS. About ½ inch long; male red; female purple. 

FRUIT. ½-I½ inches long; ovoid; on strongly incurved. 
short stalks; cone scales stiff, brittle, rigid, rounded, smooth 
or erose at apex, puberulous, and dull gray-brown; persistent 
many years. Seed: ¼ inch long, dark brown, with pale brown 
oblique wing ¼-¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Rusty-pubescent and rather slender; at first green, 
becoming dull red-brown. Winter buds: ¼ inch long, ovoid, 
acute, light red-brown, puberulous. 

BARI(. Thin, ¼-½ inch thick; gray-brown; separated into 
thin, closely appressed scales or flakes; inner bark often olive
green. 

vVOOD. Not important except for pulp; used interchange
ably with white spruce. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very tolerant, recovering from 
suppression at an advanced age; growth slow; tree rather 
short-lived, attaining an age of 200 years; shallow, spreading 
root system; reproduction good on moist sites; lower branches 
often take root, forming clusters of small trees. 

HABITAT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; typical of 
cold sphagnum bogs and swamps, but also found on dry slopes 
in Northwest; altitudinal range from 100-3,500 feet; with 
white spruce and tamarack, reaches northern limit of tree 
growth; in dense, pure stands, or in mixture with tamarack, 
balsam fir, white spruce, white birch, aspen, etc. 

[39] 
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;, . Bra11chlct with cone, x I . 

h. Seed, x I. 



PINACEAE 

WHITE SPRUCE 

Picea glauca (Moench) Voss. (Picea canadensis B.S. & P.) 

HABIT. A tree 60-70 feet high and I ½-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 120 by 4 feet); slender symmetrical bole; crown nar
rowly to broadly pyramidal with long, thick branches. 

LEAVES. Tending to be crowded on upper side of branch 
by twisting of those on lower side; ½-¾ inch long; blue-green, 
occasionally with whitish tinge; rigid acute tips; odor pungent 
when crushed; 2 resin ducts in cross section. 

FLOWERS. Male pale red to yellow; female with red or 
yellow-green scales. 

FRUIT. 1-2½ inches long; oblong-cylindrical; nearly ses
sile; cone scales flexible, rounded and smooth at apex; light 
green or reddish before shedding seed, and becoming light 
brown and falling soon after. Seed: ¼ inch long, pale brown, 
oblique wing ¼-1/s inch long. 

TWIGS. Glabrous, or in far Northwest downy; rather slen
der; orange-brown; skunklike odor when bruised. Winter 
buds: J/s-)/4 inch long; ovoid, obtuse, and chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin, ¼-½ inch thick; ash-brown to silvery, sepa
rated into irregular thin plates or scales. 

WOOD. Important in Northeast; used for pulp, construc
tion lumber, boxes and crates, sounding boards, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant of considerable 
shade, recovers from suppression well; growth slow, but faster 
than black spruce; tree attains age of 250-300 years; repro
duction abundant on moist sites; shallow, spreading root 
system. 

HABIT AT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; typical of 
low, damp woods, and banks of streams and lakes; altitudinal 
range from sea level to 5,000 feet; frequently gives way to 
black spruce or tamarack on wet sites, and to lodgepole pine 
on dry sites; often forms pure, dense forests, but also in mix
ture with black spruce, fir, birch, poplars, and willows. 

GENERAL. The Western White Spruce, Picea glauca var. 
albertiana (S. Brown) Rehd., is the form found in the Rocky 
Mountain region. It is characterized by somewhat shorter 
and broader cones and a narrow crown. 
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PINACEAE 

ENGELMANN SPRUCE 

Picea engelmanni (Parry) Engelm. 

HABIT. A tree 60-120 feet high and l½-3 feet in diameter 
(max. 165 by 5 feet); bole long and clear, cylindrical; crown 

compact, somewhat scraggly, narrowly pyramidal, with short, 
whorled branches. A prostrate shrub at high elevations. 

LEAVES. Tending to be crowded on the upper side of the 
branch by the curving of those on the lower side; 1-1 ¼ inches 
long; blue-green, occasionally with whitish, glaucous bloom; 
blunt or acute tips (not very sharp to touch) ; flexible; no 
resin ducts in cross section. 

FLOWERS. Male dark purple; female bright scarlet. 

FRUIT. 1-2½ inches long; oblong-cylindrical; sessil 0 or 
short-stalked; cone scales flexible, variable in outline and 
erose-dentate at apex; light chestnut-brown; falling during 
autumn or winter of first season. Seed: ¼ inch long, nearly 
black; broad, oblique wing ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Minutely pubescent (visible with hand lens) ; 
rather stout; orange-brown to gray-brown. Winter buds: ¼-¼ 
inch long; broadly ovoid to conic; pale chestnut-brown; but 
scales usually appressed. 

BARK. Thin, ½-½ inch thick; cinnamon-red to purple
brown; broken into large, thin, loosely attached scales. 

WOOD. Properties similar to white spruce; this is the 
longest-fibered and lightest weight spruce, but at present not 
widely used because inaccessible; lumber, telephone poles, rail
road ties, mine timbers, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant and recovering well 
from prolonged suppression; growth generally rather slow be
cause of short summer season; a long-lived tree, reaching ages 
of 350-500 or more years; reproduction abundant and vigorous: 
shallow, spreading root system. 

HABITAT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; varying from 
1,500-5,000 feet in the northern Rockies to I0,000-12,000 feet 
in the southern Rockies; rich, loamy soils with abundance of 
moisture; in pure stands or in mixture with alpine fir, lodge
pole pine, and other conifers growing at high elevations. 
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a. Branchlet with cone, x ¾
h. Seed , x I. 

c. Needles, x I½-



PINACEAE 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. BLUE SPRUCE 

Picea pungens Engelm. (Picea parryana Parry.) 

HABIT. A tree 80-100 feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 150 by 4 feet) ; bole symmetrical, tapering, knotty; 
crown typically dense and conical when young, becoming thin, 
ragged and pyramidal in age, and extending to the ground on 
open grown species. The State Tree of Colorado. 

LEAVES. Extending at nearly right angles from all sides 
of twig; l-1 ¼ inches long; blue-green, frequently with a sil
very, glaucous bloom which persists for 3-4 years on young 
trees; rigid, tipped with long, bristle-sharp point; l resin duct 
in an angle of leaf in cross section. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow, tinged with red; female pale 
green. 

FRUIT. 2W4½ (mostly 3½) inches long, oblong-cylin
drical; sessile or short-stalked; cone scales tough, stiff, spreading, 
with erose margins; shiny, light chestnut-brown; not falling 
until fall of second season. Seed: Ys inch long, dark chestnut
brown; broad oblique wing about ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Glabrous; stout and rigid; orange-brown to gray
brown. Winter buds: ¼-½ inch long; broadly ovoid and ob
tuse; light chocolate-brown; bud scales usually reflexed. 

BARK. Pale to dark gray; thin and scaly on young trunks, 
becoming ¾-1½ inches thick and deeply furrowed with 
rounded ridges on old trunks. 

WOOD. Rather similar to white spruce but brittle, knotty, 
and of little value. The chief use of this tree is for ornamental 
planting. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Moderately tolerant, but least 
so of spruces; slow-growing; long-lived; reproduction generally 
scanty because of dense ground cover; widespread, moderately 
deep root system and decidedly windfirm. 

HABIT AT. Transition and Canadian zones, but mostly be
low the Engelmann spruce belt; varying from 6,000-9,000 feet in 
the north to 8,000-11,000 feet in the south; rich, moist soils, 
typically on stream banks; never abundant; in scattered pure 
groves or singly in mixture with ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, 
alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, and hardwoods. 
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PINACEAE 

THE HEMLOCKS 

Characteristics of the Genus Tsuga Carr. 

HABIT. Tall, broadly pyramidal, evergreen trees; long, 
slightly tapering trunks; pyramidal or conical crown with 
scattered, slender, horizontal, and often pendulous branches; 
leading shoots characteristically drooping. 

LEAVES. Spirally arranged, often appearing 2-ranked by 
a twist of the petioles; linear; single; abruptly petiolate; flat
tened or rounded; persistent 3-6 years and leaving conspicu
ous, woody, persistent bases (sterigmata) when they fall; 
deciduous in drying; usually grooved above, with 2 conspicu
ous bands of stomata below; 1 centrally located resin duct in 
cross section. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious, single, on twigs of previous sea
son; male, or pollen-bearing, axillary, globose, of numerous 
short stamens; female, or cone- and seed-bearing, terminal, 
erect, of numerous, circular scales of nearly the same length 
as their membranous bracts. 

FRUIT. Woody, pendent cones; maturing in one season; 
scales thin, rounded, entire-margined, several times longer than 
bracts. Seed: 2 under each scale; small, light, and widely dis
seminated; long, terminal, obovate wing; dotted with small, 
resin vesicles. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; roughened by persistent leaf bases. 
Winter buds: small, nonresinous, ovoid to globose. 

BARK. Rough, hard, ridged, deeply furrowed; clear choco
late-red color when broken; containing tannin. 

WOOD. Moderately soft; moderately strong; resin ducts 
normally absent; light to red-brown; considered inferior to 
pine and Douglas-fir. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant trees; requiring abun
dant moisture; seldom attaining ages of more than 500 years; 
shallow, widespreading root system. 

GENERAL. This genus contains IO or more species widely 
scattered through North America and Asia. In North America 
there are 4 native species, 2 western and 2 eastern. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TSUGA 

I. Leaves flat, obtuse, lustrous and ~rooved above, stomatiferous 
below, mostly 2-ranked; cones ovoid; ¼-1" long, light brown .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. Tsuga heterophylla, p. 49. 

II. Leaves rounded, bluntly pointed, stomatiferous on both surfaces, 
extending from all sides of twig; cones oblong-cylindric, mostly 
2" long, yellow-green to purple ... 2. Tsuga mertensiana, p. /j I. 
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PINACEAE 

WESTERN HEMLOCK 

Tsuga heterophylla (Rafn.) Sarg. 

HABIT. A tree 125-175 feet high and 2-4 feet in diameter 
(max. 259 by 9 feet) ; tall, clear trunk; short, open, pyramidal 
crown with typically drooping terminal leader. 

LEAVES. Flattened; ¼-¾ inch long; dark, shiny green and 
grooved above, 2 broad bands of stomata below; abrupt, slen
der petiole; mostly 2-ranked; rounded or blunt at apex. 

FLOWERS. Male yellow; female red or purple with roun
ded bracts shorter than scales. 

FRUIT. ¾-1 inch long, ovoid, light brown, scales sub
orbicular, wavy-margined. Seed: ½6 inch long; ovoid; ½ as 
long as narrow, straw-colored wing. 

TWIGS. Slender; pubescent for 5-6 years; pale yellow
brown becoming dark red-brown; drooping. Winter buds: 
ovoid, ½6 inch long, blunt, bright chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (l-1½ inches) even on largest trees; young 
bark scaly, russet-brown; on old trunks hard, dark russet
brown with furrows separating wide flat ridges; inner bark 
dark red streaked with purple; used for its tannin content. 

WOOD. Superior in quality to eastern hemlock; one of 4 
major timber-producing species of Pacific Northwest; uniform 
texture and not very harsh or splintery; suitable for all uses 
but heavy construction, and most important pulpwood species 
of region. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant throughout life; 
growth rapid, comparing favorably with Douglas-fir, seldom 
attaining age of over 500 years; reproduction very abundant 
and vigorous; shallow, widespreading root system; susceptible 
to fire injury, and butt rot common in old trees. 

HABIT AT. Transition and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from sea level to 7,000 feet; prefers deep, moist, porous 
soils, but hardy in drier situations; in pure, dense stan,!is or 
mixed at lower levels with Douglas-fir, silver and grand firs, 
giant arborvitae, and hardwoods; and at higher levels with 
noble fir, Alaska cedar, mountain hemlock, western white and 
lodgepole pines. 
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a. Branchlet with cones, x 1. 

b. Opened cone, x 1. 

c. Seed, x 1. 
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PINACEAE 

MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK. BLACK HEMLOCK 

Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Sarg. 

HABIT. An alpine tree 75-100 feet high and 2½-3½ feet 
in diameter; trunk tapering and long clear, or knotty and 
malformed; crown open, pyramidal, with slender, drooping 
branches and drooping terminal leader; a sprawling shrub at 
timber line. 

LEAVES. Semicircular in cross section; 1/j-l inch long; pale 
bluish-green and stomatiferous on all surfaces; upper surface 
often keeled or grooved; abruptly narrowed into straight or 
twisted petiole; extending from all sides of twig or crowded 
toward upper side; bluntly pointed. 

FLOWERS. Male purple on slender drooping stems; female 
purple or green, slender-tipped bracts longer than scales. 

FRUIT. ½-3½ inches long. (mostly 2 inches) ; oblong
cylindric; yellow-green to purple; scales oblong-obovate and 
spreading at right ang-Jes or reflexed when mature. Seed: ¼ 
inch long; ¾ as long as wing. 

TWIGS. Thin or stout; dense, short, pale, pubescence for 
2-3 years; light red-brown, becoming gray-brown and scaly. 
\Vinter buds: conical, ¼ inch long, acute, red-brown, outer 
scales with awl-like tip. 

BARK. Thin (1-1 ½ inches), early broken and rough on 
young trees; on old trunks hard, purplish to red-brown, with 
deep, narrow furrows separating narrow, rounded ridges; con
tains large quantities of tannin. 

WOOD. Little used and inferior in quality to western hem
lock; light, soft, not strong, and dose-grained. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant; growth slow; trees 
over 500 years of age seldom found; reproduction generally 
abundant; shallow, widespreading root system. 

HABITAT. Hudsonian and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from sea level (Alaska) to I I ,000 feet, but mostly near 
timber line; at its best on cool, moist, deep soils of northern 
exposure, moisture being essential; in pure stands or in mix
ture with alpine fir, alpine larch, Engelmann spruce, white
bark, lodgepole, and western white pines. 
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a . BranchleL wi Lh cones, x I . 
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PINACEAE 

DOUGLAS-FIR 

Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lamb.) Brit. [Pseudotsuga 
mucronata (Raf.) Sudw.] (Pseudotsuga glauca Mayr.) 

HABIT. An evergreen tree rarely more than 130 feet high 
and 3 feet in diameter in the Rocky Mountains; narrow, com
pact, pyramidal crown, with irregularly disposed branches. 

LEAVES. Linear, single, more or less flattened, spirally ar
ranged, and petiolate; ¼-I½ inches long; grooved above and 
stomatiferous below; persistent 5-8 years or longer. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious; male orange-red; female red
green. 

FRUIT. Pendent, woody cones; 2-4½ inches long, oblong
ovoid, maturing in one season; scales thin, rigid, rounded, 
much shorter than their long, exserted, 3-lobed bracts. Seed: 
¼ inch long, with large, rounded, terminal wing. 

TWIGS. Slender, pubescent, orange-brown, becoming gray
brown. v\'inter buds: ½ inch long, characteristically long con
ical, sharp-pointed, lustrous, brown. 

BARK. Smooth gray-brown and with resin blisters on young 
trees; becoming thick (4-6 inches), rough, with red-brown 
ridges separated by deep furrows. 

WOOD. Highly variable from yellowish, narrow-ringed, 
moderately light and soft, to red-brown, wide-ringed, with 
weak spring wood and very dense summer wood. Extremely 
valuable and widely used for lumber, ties, poles, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Not very tolerant but more 
so than Rocky Mountain associates; reproduction abundant 
and vigorous; well-developed, widespreading, lateral root 
system. 

HABITAT. Transition and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
limit in the Rocky Mountains from about 4,000 feet in the 
north to II ,000 feet in the south; adapted to variety of soils 
but best on moist, deep, porous soils of northern exposure: 
will endure considerable drought; in pure stands or mixed with 
Rocky Mountain conifers. 

GENERAL. ·while not commonly accepted in this country, 
Europear,i taxonomists separate the Rocky Mountain form 
from the Pacific Coast Douglas-fir, designating the former 
Pseudotsuga glauca Mayr. 
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PINACEAE 

THE FIRS 

Characteristics of the Genus Abies Link 

HABIT. Tall, pyramidal, evergreen trees; dense, spirelike 
crowns; slender, horizontal, whorled branches; and straight, 
gradually tapering trunks. 

LEAVES. Spirally arranged, linear, sessile, and single; usu
ally flat and blunt; extending from all sides of twig but mostly 
appearing 2-ranked by a twist near their base; persistent for 
7-10 years; usually grooved above and with stomatiferous lines 
below; 2 resin canals in cross section; when falling leaving a 
conspicuous, smooth, circular scar on twig. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious, axillary, single; male, or pollen
bearing, numerous on lower sides of lower crown branches, oval 
or cylindrical, with yellow to scarlet anthers; female, or cone
and seed-bearing, on upper side of topmost branches, erect, 
globose to oblong, consisting of numerous, imbricated, 2-ovuled 
scales much shorter than their bracts. 

FRUIT. Woody, erect cones; maturing in one season: scales 
thin, fan-shaped, and falling at maturity from the central, 
spikelike axis which persists many years. Seed: 2 under each 
scale; large, thin wing; peculiar, conspicuous resin-vesicles. 

TWIGS. Smooth, glabrous, or pubescent. Winter buds: 
small, mostly subglobose or ovoid, with thin, loosely imbri
cated scales and usually thickly covered with resin. 

BARK. Young bark thin, smooth, with numerous blister
like resin pockets; old bark thicker and furrowed. 

WOOD. Rocky Mountain species with light-colored, often 
rnarse-grained, rather weak and brittle wood; no resin ducts; 
not durable; only little used for inferior lumber and pulp. 
Canada balsam obtained from resin blisters of one species. 

SILVI CAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant, moisture-loving trees, 
of fast to slow growth, and moderately long-lived. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 35 species widely 
scattered through North and Central America, Europe, Asia. 
and northern Africa. In North America there are 10 indigen
ous species, 6 of these occurring in the Rocky Mountain region. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ABIES 

I. Cones large (6-9" long) , egg-shaped; needles 4-sided; western 
Nevada. 
A. Bracts inserted ................... 1. Abies magnifica, p. 61. 
B. Bracts exserted and reflexed ............................ . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. A bies magnifica var. shastensis, p. 61. 
II. Cones smaller (2-5" Jong), oblong-cylindric; bracts shorter than 

scales; needles of lower branches flattened. 
A. Cones dark purple; scales longer than broad; leaves of lower 

branches not over 1 ¾" Jong. 
I. Leaves dark green above, stomatiferous only below, 2-

ranked on lower branches; bark of old trees with thin, 
easily detached scales; northern Canada to northeastern 
United States ................ 3. Abies balsamea, p. 57. 

2. Leaves stomatiferous on both surfaces, crowded and 
nearly erect; mature bark not scaly. 
a. Mature bark hard, tough, smooth and gray, becoming 

dark, with shallow fissures at base of trunk; cone scales 
wedge-shaped at base; entire region ................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. Abies lasiocarpa, p. 59. 

h. Mature bark soft and corky, yellow-white; cone scales 
mostly halberd-like at base, southern ............... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. Abies arizonica, p. 61. 
B. Cones yellow to green-purple; scales broader than long; 

leaves of lower branches over l½" long. 
I. Leaves on lower branches distinctly 2-ranked and scat

tered, 1 ½-2" long, lustrous, dark green and deeply 
grooved above, 2 bands of stomata below; northern .... 
. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 6. Abies grandis, p. 65. 

2. Leaves on lower branches obscurely 2-ranked or spread
ing from all sides of twig, crowded, 2-3" Jong, pale green 
and stomatiferous above and below; mostly central and 
southern ...................... 7. Abies concolor, p. 63. 
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a. Lower crown branchlet. 

h. Branchlet with cone, 
X ). 

c. Upper and lower sides 
of cone scale, x I . 

d . Seed, x I. 



PINACEAE 

BALSAM FIR 

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 

HABIT. A medium-sized tree 40-60 feet high and 1-1½ 
feet in diameter (max. 85 by 2 feet) ; a dense, dark green, 
narrowly pyramidal crown with a slender spirelike tip. 

LEAVES. On lower branches 2-ranked, ¼-I½ inches long, 
scattered, flattened, blunt, or notched; on upper branches 
shorter, spreading, and crowded; dark green above, silvery
banded below. 

FLOWERS. Male of yellow anthers; female of orbicular 
purple scales. 

FRUIT. 2-4 inches long, oblong-cylindric, dark purple; 
scales longer than broad, and twice as long as short, pointed 
bracts. Seed: ¼ inch long, with broad purple-brown wings. 

TWIGS. Slender; finely pubescent and yellow-green; be
coming smooth and gray to purple. Winter buds: subglobosc, 
½-¼ inch long, with orange-green scales. 

BARK. Thin, ash-gray, smooth except for numerous resin 
blisters on young trees; becoming ½ inch thick, red-brown, and 
broken into thin scales. 

WOOD. Soft and brittle; used for pulp, boxes, etc.; resin 
in bark blisters is source of Canada balsam. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant (less so than spruce), 
recovering well from suppression; growth generally rapid; a 
short-lived tree reaching an age of 150 years, but generally 
defective before 90 years; reproduction plentiful and agressive; 
shallow root system; lower branches sometimes take root, pro
ducing new trees. 

HABIT AT. Canadian and Hudsonian zones; entering the 
Rocky Mountain region only in northern Canada, altitudinal 
range from sea level to 5,600 feet; demands abundant soil 
moisture and humid atmosphere; forms pure stands in swamps, 
but does best on adjacent flats in association with spruce; on 
higher sites in mixture with spruce, hemlock, and broad
leafed species. 
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a . Hra nchlet with cone, x I. 

b. Different shaped sca les , x I. 

c. Seed , x I. 
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PINACEAE 

ALPINE FIR 

Abies lasiocarpa Nutt. 

HABIT. A tree 60-100 feet high and l½-2 feet in diameter 
(max. 160 by 3 feet); a dense, narrowly pyramidal, spirelike 

crown often extending to the ground, with short, thick 
branches; a prostrate shrub at timber line. 

LEAVES. On lower branches, 1-I¼ inches long (mostly 
about I inch), flattened, blunt or notched; on upper branches 
½ inch long and pointed; deep blue-green; crowded and 
nearly erect by a twist at their base; stomatiferous on both sur
faces (less conspicuous above) . 

FLOWERS. Male dark incligo-bluc; female dark violet
purple. 

FRUIT. 2-'1 inches long, oblong-cylindric, dark purple; 
scales mostly longer than broad and 3 times longer than long
tipped bracts. Seed: ¼ inch long, with dark lustrous wings. 

TWIGS. Stout, pubescent, and pale orange-brown; becom
ing smooth and gray or silver-white. Winter buds: subglobose, 
¼-¼ inch long·, with light orange-brown scales. 

BARK. Thin1 gray, smooth except for numerous resin 
blisters on young trees; becoming ¼-1 ½ inches thick, shal
lowly fissured and roughened by thickened, closely appressed, 
cinnamon-red scales. 

WOOD. Similar to balsam fir hut little used except for fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant (of its associates, 
only Engelmann spruce and mountain hemlock are more so); 
growth not rapid, trees 15 inches in diameter often over 175 
years old; reproduction abundant and vigorous; shallow root 
system; lower branches sometimes taking root. 

HABITAT. Canadian and Hudsonian zones; growing· from 
3,500 feet to timber line in the north and from 10,500 feet to 
timber line in the south; in cool, moist sites, and best in deep, 
loose, moist soil; in restricted pure stands or commonly with 
Engelmann spruce, lodgepole, whitebark, limber, or bristle
cone pines, alpine larch, cork fir, and aspen. 
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CoRKBARK F1R 

a . Soft, corky bark, x ½· 

Rrn F1R 

a. Lower crown needles, x ¾, 



PINACEAE 

CoRKBARK F1R. CoRK F1R 

Abies lasiocarj1a var. arizonica (Merr.) Lemm. (Abies 
arizonica Merr.) 

This tree is more correctly considered a variety of the alpine 
fir, and differs from it in the following characters: 

HABIT. A small tree of the southern Rocky Mountains from 
50-75 feet in height and 1-1 ½ feet in diameter. 

FRUIT. Cones generally longer and narrower than alpine 
fir; cone scales often halberd-like at base while those of alpine 
fir are mostly wedge-shaped. As there are intergrading forms, 
these differences are not consistent and cannot always be re
lied upon. 

BARK. The soft, corky, yellow-white to ash-gray trunk bark 
readily separates this species from all other firs, although in
tergrading forms are found between this bark and the typical 
bark of alpine fir. 

HABIT AT. Canadian and Hudsonian zones; altitudinal 
range between 8,000-10,000 feet; often growing with or dis
placing alpine fir; typically on thin, gravelly, or rocky soils. 
An unimportant tree commercially. 

* * * 

RED FIR 

Abies magnifica A. Murr. 

This large fir enters the Rocky Mountain region only along 
the western edge of Nevada, being primarily a Pacific Coast 
species. It can be readily distinguished from other Rocky 
Mountain species by its large, egg-shaped cones (6-9 inches 
long) , and crowded, 4-angled needles which are stomatiferous 
on all surfaces. The Shasta Red Fir, Abies magnifica var. 
shastensis Lemm., with a similar distribution, differs from the 
species in having exserted, reflexed bracts. 
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PINACEAE 

WHITE FIR 

Abie.1· concolor Lindi. 

HABIT. A tree in the Rocky Mountain region 80-100 feet 
high and l ½-2½ feet in diameter; a dense conelike crown 
with heavily foliaged, long-persisting, short branches. 

LEAVES. On lower branches 2-3 inches long, flat, straight, 
and acute at apex; on fertile branches, or on old trees, ¾-1½ 
inches long, thick, keeled above, usually curved, acute or 
rarely notched at apex; silver-blue to silver-green; crowded; 
more or less obscurely 2-ranked or extending from all sides 
of twig; stomatiferous above and below. 

FLOWERS. Male rose to dark red; female with broad, 
round scales. 

FRUIT. 3-5 inches long, oblong, bright yellow to olive
green or purple; scales much broader than long, and twice as 
long as short-tipped bracts. Seed: ¼-½ inch long, yellow
brown with rose-tinted broad wing. 

T\VIGS. Moderately stout, smooth, yellow-green to brown
green and ultimately gray-brown. Winter buds: subglobose, 
!Is-¼ inch long, yellow-brown. 

BARK. Thin, gray, smooth except for numerous resin 
blisters on young trees; becoming 4-7 inches thick, ash-gray, 
hard and horny, with deep furrows and wide ridges. 

WOOD. Similar to balsam fir; occasionally used for lum
ber, packing cases, or butter tubs. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant, although slightly 
less so than alpine fir; growth moderately rapid, maturity 
being reached in about 300 years; reproduction generally abun
dant and aggressive; root system normally shallow; severely 
damaged by mistletoe, with heart rot and wind shake common 
defects. 

HABITAT. Transition and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from 6,000-11,000 feet; best development on moist, rich, 
light soils on northern slopes of benches and canons; this 
species requires. less moisture than other western firs, existing 
surprisingly well on poor, dry, shallow sites; seldom in pure 
stands, usually with ponderosa and limber pine, Douglas-fir 
alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, and aspen. 
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a. Branchlet with cone, x ½· 
b. Seed, x I. 

c. Cone scales and seed, x I. 



PINACEAE 

GRAND FIR. LOWLAND WHITE FIR 

Abies grandis Lind. 

HABIT. A tree in the Rocky Mountain region reaching 120 
feet in height and 3 feet in diameter; rather open domelike 
crown, on old trees appearing wider in the middle because 
of the drooping of the lower branches. 

LEAVES. On lower branches I ½-2 inches long, scattered, 
distinctly 2-ranked; on fertile branches 1-1 ½ inches long, 
more crowded, obscurely 2-ranked or nearly erect; blunt, flat, 
lustrous dark yellow-green and grooved above, white with 2 
bands of stomata below. 

FLOWERS. Male pale yellow; female light yellow-green. 

FRUIT. 2-4½ inches long, cylindrical, yellow-green to 
green-purple; scales ½ broader than long, and 3-4 times longer 
than short-tipped bracts. Seed: o/s inch long, light brown, 
with straw-colored wing about ¾. inch long. 

TWIG. Slender, yellow-green to orange-brown, puberulous 
becoming glabrous in second year. Winter buds: subglobose, 
Ys-¾ inch long. 

BARK. Thin, gray-brown, smooth except for resin blisters 
and chalky white blotches on young trees; becoming 2-3 
inches thick, red-brown, plated or divided into flat ridges 
separated by deep furrows. 

WOOD. Similar to balsam fir, but with disagreeable odor, 
and so known as "stinking fir"; lumber and interior finish. 

SIL VI CAL CHARACTERS. Moderately tolerant, but less 
so than associated firs; growth moderate, maturity being reached 
in about 200 years; reproduction abundant if sufficient mois
ture and protection against frost present; windfirm with deep, 
spreading root system; subject to attack by spruce budworm 
and stringy brown-rot fungus. 

HABIT AT. Transition and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range from sea level to 5,000 feet; on deep, moist, alluvial 
soils along streams or on mountain slopes; in limited pure 
stands, or more frequently in mixed hardwood and coniferous 
forests with ponderosa, western white, and lodgepole pines, 
Douglas-fir, western larch, alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, etc. 



WESTERN REDCF.DAR 
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a. Branchlct with cones, x 1. 

b. Seeds, x 1. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

\VESTERN REDCEDAR. GIANT ARBORVITAE 

Thuja j7licata D. Don. 

HABIT. A large tree, 150-200 feet high and 4-8 feet in 
diameter (max. 250 by 16 feet); tapering, fluted trunk; irregu
lar crown of horizontal or drooping branches. 

LEAVES. Small, scalelike; persistent 2-5 years; decussate; 
the facial leaves flattened, grooved; the lateral leaves rounded 
or keeled; lustrous dark yellow-green. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious; terminal; dark brown; male with 
~-6 pairs of decussate stamens; female 8-12 scaled. 

FRUIT. Leathery or sub-woody erect' cones; ½ inch long; 
ovoid-oblong; maturing in one season; scales 8-12 (only 6 
being fertile), thin, spine-tipped. Seed: ¼ inch long, brown, 
with lateral wings each about as wide as seed. 

T\VIGS. Slender; flattened; leaf-covered; in long drooping 
sprays. Winter buds: minute, naked, inconspicuous. 

BARK. Thin (½-1 inch); fibrous; narrow interlacing 
ridges; cinnamon-red to gray-brown on old trunks. 

WOOD. Widely used where durability rather than 
strength is required; sapwood white; heartwood reddish, soft, 
fragrant; shingles, siding, interior trim, boats, poles, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant; growth rather rapid; 
trees over 1,000 years old reported; reproduction generally 
plentiful; shallow, widespreading root system; fire and pecky 
heart rot cause serious damage. 

HABITAT. Transition and Canadian zones; altitudinal 
range 2,000-7,000 feet in Rocky Mountains; on rich soils with 
abundant moisture; in mixed coniferous stands. 

• * " 

J NCENSE-CEDAR 

J,ibocerlrus rlecurrens Torr. 

This tree enters the Rocky Mountain region only along the 
western boundary of Nevada. It can be distinguished from 
other conifers with scalelike leaves by its thick (2-8 inches) 
bark, and oblong, leathery cone of six scales. 



CUPRESSACEAE 

THE CYPRESSES 

Characteristics of the Genus Cupressus L. 

HABIT. Evergreen, resinous, pyramidal trees (sometimes 
shrubs) ; sharply tapering trunks; and dense crowns of stout, 
erect, or horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Small, scalelike, (often awl-shaped on leading 
shoots) ; ovate; with slender, spreading, or appressed tip; 
thickened, rounded, and often glandular on the back; per
sistent 3-4 years; decussate (in pairs alternately crossing at 
right angles) ; becoming brown and woody before falling; mar
gins finely serrate; commonly glandular on the back. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious, minute, yellow, terminal; male 
oblong of numerous decussate stamens each bearing 2-6 sub
globose anthers; female of 6-12 peltate decussate scales, each 
with numerous, erect, basal ovules; bract and ovuliferous scale 
wholly fused. 

FRUIT. Subglobose, woody, erect cone; maturing in two 
seasons; cone scales peltate, thick, each with a central boss or 
mucro which is a remnant of flower scales. Seed: 6-20 in 
several rows on each scale, erect, with narrow lateral wings. 

TWIGS. Slender, quadrangular, leaf-covered. Winter buds: 
minute, naked, inconspicuous. 

WOOD. Strongly aromatic; light brown heartwood; pale 
yellow sapwood; very durable; of little commercial value be
cause of size and poor form of tree. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant trees; slow-growing; 
demanding a warm climate and so restricted to the southern 
part of the region. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 12 species scattered 
through the southern portions of western North America, 
Europe, and Asia. In North America there are 7 native species, 
5 of these being confined to the Pacafic Coast and 2 occurring 
in the southern Rocky Mountain region. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CUPRESSUS 

I. Leaves commonly not pitted or glandular on back, gray-green; 
bark of mature trunks deeply furrowed; branches horizontal .. 
.. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. I. Cupressus arizonica, p. 71. 

II. Leaves conspicuously pitted or glandular on back, blue-green; 
bark of mature trunks smooth or superficially scaly; branches 
strongly ascending ................. 2. Cupressus glabra, p. 73. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

ARIZONA CYPRESS 

Cupressus arizonica Greene 

HABIT. Under favorable conditions a tree 50-60 feet high 
and l-2½ feet in diameter (max. 80 by 4 feet); trunk short. 
limby, sharply tapering; crown dense, sharply conical (broad 
and rounded on poor sites) of short, stout, long-persisting, 
horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Scalelike, pointed, ½o inch long; silvery gray
green; dying and turning red-brown the second year and 
falling about 4 years later; commonly without glands or pits 
on back; giving off a skunklike odor when bruised. 

FLOWERS. Male oblong, obtuse, yellow; female subglobose. 

FRUIT. ¾-I inch in diameter, subglobose, dark red-brown 
on stout stalks; of 6-8 peltate scales, each with stout, incurved, 
prominent boss; maturing during second summer and re
maining on tree many years. Seed: ½o-¼ inch long, oblong 
to triangular, deep red-brown; thin, narrow, lateral wings; 

TWIGS. 4-angled, dark gray, loose-scaly bark with smooth, 
reddish inner bark visible below. Winter buds: minute, in
conspicuous, naked. 

BARK. Loose-scaly on young trunks and branches, showing 
smooth reddish inner bark below; on old trunks l ¼ inches 
thick, fibrous, deeply furrowed and ridged, dark red-brown. 

WOOD. Slightly aromatic; durable; heartwood light brown; 
sapwood straw-colored; soft and light, splitting easily; used 
locally for fence posts, mine timbers, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant throughout life; 
growth slow; trees seldom found over 400 years old; in places 
repeated fires have destroyed stand; reproduction generally 
scanty although seed produced abundantly every year, as con
ditions seldom favorable for germination. 

HABIT AT. Transition zone; altitudinal range from 4,500-
8,000 feet; best growth on moist, gravelly, north slopes and 
benches, but hardy on dry, sterile, rocky sites; commonly in 
pure, open stands, but occasionally with Arizona pine and 
huckleberry oak. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

SMOOTH CYPRESS 

Cupressus glabra Sudw. [Cupressus arizonica var. 
bonita (Sudw.) Lemm.] 

HABIT. A tree 25-30 feet high and 10-14 inches in dia
meter; trunk tapering and upper portion sometimes divided 
into several branches; crown compact, conical, of strongly 
upright, stout, long-persistent branches. 

LEAVES. Scalelike, pointed, ½6 inch long; glaucous, blue
green; dying and turning red-brown the second year and fall
ing about 4 years later; with prominent, oblong or circular 
gland or pit on keeled back of nearly every leaf. 

FLOWERS. Male oblong, obtuse, yellow; female subglob
ose. 

FRUIT. ¾-1 inch in diameter, subglobose, dark red-brown, 
on stout stalks; peltate scales, each with stout, incurved boss 
(becoming less conspicuous on very old cones than it does in 
Arizona cypress) ; maturing second summer and often re
maining on tree unopened for 14-18 years. Seed: ¾6-5/26 inch 
long, oblong to triangular, deep red-brown; thin, narrow lat
eral wings. 

TWIGS. Slender, 4-angled, dark gray, loose-scaly bark with 
smooth, reddish inner bark visible below. Winter buds: mi
nute, inconspicuous, naked. 

BARK. Thin, smooth, dark red-brown; superficially scaly 
on old trunks and becoming dark gray and fibrous. 

WOOD. Slightly aromatic; durable; heartwood light brown; 
sapwood straw-colored; rather heavy and hard; used locally 
for fence posts, mine timbers, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant throughout life; 
growth slow; reaching age of at least 200-250 years; repro
duction generally scanty although seed produced abundantly 
every year, as conditions are seldom favorable for germination. 

HABITAT. Transition and Upper Sonoran zones; alti
tudinal range from 3,700-7,000 feet; best growth on moist, 
sheltered slopes and benches, but hardy on dry, rocky soils; not 
abundant; in pure open stands or in mixture with nut pines, 
Arizona cypress, and oaks. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

THE JUNIPERS 

Characteristics of the Genus ]uniperus L. 

HABIT. Evergreen, aromatic small trees or shrubs. 

LEAVES. Persistent, sessile, aromatic; needle-like or awl
shaped on young growth; of three types on older growth; (I) 
ternate, spreading, jointed at base, and entirely needle-like or 
subulate; (2) decussate, appressed, decurrent, and entirely 
scalelike; (3) a combination of the preceding types. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious (rarely monoecious) ; minute and 
inconspicuous; male yellow, solitary, of numerous ternate or 
decussate stamens; female of 3-8 decussate or ternate pointed 
scales, some or all bearing 1 or 2 ovules. 

FRUIT. A berry-like, succulent, indehiscent cone, formed 
by coalescence of flower scales; subtended by persistent flower 
bracts; maturing in 1-3 years. Seed: 1-12 in cone, ovoid, un
winged, marked at base by a scar (hilum). 

BUDS. Small, scaly, or naked and covered by leaves. 

BARK. Thin, soft, shreddy (brittle, thick and divided into 
nearly square plates in one species) _ 

WOOD. Durable; weak; close-grained; aromatic; heartwood 
red-purple to brown; sapwood whitish. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Exceedingly variable; mostly 
slow-growing; long-lived; seed disseminated by birds or mam
mals. 

GENERAL. This genus contains 40-60 species widely scat
tered through the Northern Hemisphere, with 15 species native 
to the United States. Of the 13 species occurring in the Rocky 
Mountain region, 2 appear only as small shrubs: 

(1) The dwarf juniper, Juniperus communis L., while cir
cumpolar and extending through the region, attains tree size in 
North America only in southern Illinois; this species has ter
nate leaves, ½-½ inch long, which are all needle-like, and 
axillary flowers; the prostrate, high mountain form has been 
designated J. communis var. montana Ait. (J. communis var. 
sibirica Rydb.). 

(2) The shrubby red cedar, Juniperus sabina var. prostrata 
Loud. (J. horizontalis Moench) entering Montana from the 
north, differs from dwarf juniper in having closely appressed, 
decussate leaves, Ys-¼ inch long. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF JUNIPERUS 

I. Leaves all needle-like or awl-shaped, ½-½" long; buds scaly; 
a small shrub .......................... 1. ]. communis, p. 74. 

II. Leaves on mature branches scalelike, ½" long or less; buds 
indistinct, naked; flowers terminal. 
A. Creeping shrub; Montana to Canada ..... 2. J. sabina, p. 74. 
B. Small trees or large shrubs. 

1. Trunk bark in thick, squarish plates; fruit red-brown. 
½" long, usually 4-seeded, ripening in 2 years; south-
west. ......................... 3. J. pachyphloea, p. 87. 

2. Trunk bark fibrous and shreddy. 
a. 4-12 seeds in berry (½-1/4" long, red-brown, ripening 

in 2 years) ; drooping branchlets; Texas and Mexico .. 
. . . . . . . . . - ..................... .4. ]. flaccida, p. 89. 

b. 1-3 seeds in berry; branchlets rarely drooping. 
(1) Berry bright red, 1/4" long, I-seeded; southwest. 

(a) Seed with large, dark ridge band and 3 con-
cavities ............. 5. ]. erythrocarpa, p. 91. 

(b) Seed different. .......... 6. ]. pinchoti, p. 91. 
(2) Berry dull red-brown or blue. 

(a) Fruit red-brown; heartwood brown; seed 
single. 
[ (1)] Seed enclosed, with large hilum. 

[ (a) ] Fruit ¼-½" long ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . 7. ]. utahensis, p. 85-

[ (b)] Fruit ½-¼" long ... _ ....... . 
. . . . . . 8. ]. megalocarpa, p. 85. 

[ (2)] Seed exposed at tip ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. ]. gymnocarpa, p. 81. 

(b) Fruit bluish. 
[ (1)] Heartwood red; leaf margin smooth; 

berry 1-3 seeded ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 10. J. scopulorum, p. 79. 

[ (2) ] Heartwood brown; leaves toothed 
(under lens) . 
[(a)] Berry with 2-3 thick-shelled 

seeds; Idaho and west ........ . 
. . . . . . 11. J. occidentalis, p. 77. 

[ (b)] Berry with 1-2 thin-shelled 
seeds. 
(1) Seed 1 (rarely 2), pale 

brown; leaves gray-green, 
acute, glandular; b a r k 
gray; south and central.. 
12. ]. monosperma, p. 81. 

(2) Seed 1-2, dark chestnut
brown; leaves blue-green, 
obtuse; bark red-brown; 
Texas and Mexico ...... . 
. . . . 13. J. mexicana, p. 83. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

SIERRA JUNIPER. WESTERN JUNIPER 

Juniperus occidentalis Hook. 

HABIT. In the Rocky Mountain region from a bushy shrub 
to a tree 15-30 feet high and seldom over 10 inches in diameter; 
short, conical, straight trunk; broad, rounded, open crown, 
extending nearly to ground, composed of enormous, nearly 
horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Ternate or decussate; closely appressed (may 
spread slightly at tip on young shoots) ; scalelike; about Ys 
inch long; acute or acuminate; gray-green; conspicuously g-Ian
dular-pitted on back; denticulately fringed. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male stout, obtuse, of 12-18 stamens; 
female with ovate, acute, spreading scales, mostly obliterated 
from the fruit. 

FRUIT. Glaucous; blue-black; berry-like; globose or ovoid; 
¼-½ inch in diameter; flesh sweet, resinous, but scanty; skin 
tough, only slightly marked near top by tips of flower scales; 
maturing in 2 years. Seed: 2-3 in each cone; ovoid, acute, 
rounded and deeply grooved or pitted on back; flattened on 
inner surface; about Ys inch long; thick, bony shell. 

TWIGS. Stout, .rounded, bright red-brown after leaves fall, 
and papery-scaly. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin (½-I¼ inches); stringy; bright cinnamon
red; divided by shallow furrows into wide, flat ridges, which are 
superficially scaly. 

WOOD. Heartwood pale brown tinged with red; sapwood 
white and thick; light, soft and brittle; like other brown
wooded junipers, exceedingly durable; used locally for posts 
and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth slow; ex
ceedingly long-lived, the largest trees probably 800-1,000 years 
or older; enormous long, large roots make it windfirm on most 
exposed sites; reproduction scanty although seed produced 
abundantly. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran to Hudsonian zones; altitudinal 
range in Rocky Mountains between 2,000-9,000 feet (mostly 
above 6,000 feet) ; on exposed, dry, rocky, mountain slopes 
where few other species exist; usually in pure, very open stands. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN JUNIPER 

]uniperus scopulorum Sarg. 

HABIT. From a bushy shrub on exposed sites to a tree 40-55 
feet high and 15-30 inches in diameter; trunk short and stout, 
often dividing near the ground; crown typically irregular and 
rounded, of thick, long, ascending branches, but in protected 
sites of long, slender, drooping branches. 

LEAVES. Decussate; closely appressed; scalelike; about ~,i 
inch long; acute or acuminate; pale to dark green; obscurely 
glandular on back; smooth margins. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male with about 6 stamens; female 
with spreading acute scales. 

FRUIT. Glaucous; clear blue; berry-like; globose; ¼-¼ 
inch in diameter; sweet, resinous flesh; thin skin maturing in 
2 years. Seed: 1-2 (sometimes 3) in each cone; angled and 
acute; conspicuously grooved; marked at base with short, 

- 2-lobed hilum; hard, bony outer coat. 

TWIGS. Slender, leafy, 4-angled; becoming smooth, round, 
and pale brown. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin, soft, fibrous, stringy; red-brown or gray
brown; divided by shallow furrows into flat interlacing ridges, 
which are broken on the surface into persistent, shredded scales. 

WOOD. Heartwood dull red or bright red and streaked 
with white; sapwood thick and white; durable, light, soft; 
could be substituted for eastern red cedar; used locally for 
posts and fuel; suitable for pencils and chests. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Moderately tolerant, appear
ance of trees in shaded situations differing markedly from 
open-grown species; growth very slow; ages of 300 years prob
ably reached; deep, compact, uniformly spreading root system: 
reproduction rather sparse although seed produced abundantly. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran and Transition zones; largest 
distribution of any western juniper; altitudinal range in Rockv 
Mountain region from 5,000-9,500 feet; very drought resistant; 
in pure stands or mixed with pifion and ponderosa pine, Doug
las-fir, oak, and narrowleaf cottonwood. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

0NESEED JUNIPER 

Juniperus monosperma (Engelm.) Sarg. 
[Juniperus mexicana var. monosperma (Engelm.) Cory.] 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or small, profusely branched 
tree; rarely over 50 feet high and from 1-2 feet in diameter; 
crown open and very irregular; shrubby on desert sites as a 
result of large branches usually leaving the trunk at the root 
collar at or below the surface of the ground. 

LEAVES. On old twigs decussate (rarely ternate) , scalelike, 
slightly spreading at tips, Ys inch long, acute, gray-green, 
thickened and rounded on back, denticulately fringed, usually 
glandular; on vigorous shoots ternate, awl-shaped, ½-Vs inch 
long, conspicuously glandular on back. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male with 8-10 stamens; female with 
spreading, pointed scales. 

FRUIT. Glaucous; copper-colored (rarely blue) ; berry-like; 
subglobose; ¼-¼ inch long; thin-fleshed; maturing in one 
year. Seed: I (rarely 2) in each cone; ovoid; often 4-angled; 
obtuse; marked at base by small 2-lobed hilum. 

TWIGS. Slender, leafy, 4-angled, becoming round, red
brown, and loosely scaly. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin (¼-¾ inch), soft, fibrous, stringy; ash-gray; 
separated by narrow, deep furrows into narrow, flat ridges. 

WOOD. Heartwood yellow-brown to red-brown; sapwood 
white; durable; rather heavy and hard; used for posts and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant with age; growth 
slow; probably reaching age of 500 years; reproduction scanty. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range from 
3,500-7,000 feet; growing on very dry, rocky, high desert plains 
and mountain slopes; in pure, open stands or with Utah, 
Pinchot's, and alligator junipers, pifion and ponderosa pines. 

GENERAL. Considerable confusion exists with regard to 
]. monosperma but it seems probable that it should be con
sidered a variety of ]. mexicana. 

A Southwestern form with a single seed exposed at the 
apex, formerly considered a form of ]. monosperma, should be 
given specific rank as J. gymnocarpa (Lemm.) Cory. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

MEXICAN JUNIPER, MOUNTAIN CEDAR 

]uniperus mexicana Spreng. 

[Juniperus sabinoides (H.B.K.) Nees.] 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or small tree; normally 12-20 
feet high and 8-12 inches in diameter (max. 35 by I½ feet) ; 
trunk short, crooked, and generally divided near the ground 
into large, ascending branches; often a many-stemmed shrub 
on dry, exposed sites; crown irregular and mostly open. 

LEAVES. On old twigs decussate, scalelike, ½6 inch long, 
sharp-pointed, roughish and prickly to touch, dark blue-green, 
thickened and keeled on back, denticulately fringed, mostly 
without glands; on vigorous shoots ternate, lanceolate, J4-y2 
inch long, rigid, sharp-pointed. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male with 12-18 stamens; female 
with ovate, acute, spreading scales. 

FRUIT. Glaucous; deep blue; berry-like; subglobose; )4-½ 
inch long; thin, pungent, sweet flesh; thick, tough skin; matur
ing in one season. Seed: 1-2 in each cone; ovoid; acute; 
slightly grooved at top; marked at base with low, narrow hilum; 
thin outer coat. 

TWIGS. Slender, leafy, 4-angled; becoming round and light 
red-brown or ash-gray. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin (¼-½ inch), stringy and fibrous; brown or 
red-brown; furrowed and ridged or scaly. 

WOOD. Heartwood cinnamon-brown and streaked; sap
wood very thin and whitish; light, rather hard, brittle, very nar
row-ringed, and durable; used for poles, posts, light traffic rail
road ties, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very tolerant in youth, becom
ing less so with age; growth slow; rather long-lived; reproduc
tion plentiful with abundant seed produced. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range in the 
United States from 600-2,000 feet; here it occurs in dense, pure, 
often almost impenetrable stands (cedar breaks), or in mixture 
with Pinchot and oneseed junipers, Mexican walnut, oaks, elm, 
and hackberry; on dry, rocky, gravelly, or sandy soils. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

UTAH JUNIPER 

Juniperus utahensis (Engelm.) Lemm. 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or small tree; rarely over 20 feet 
high or 12 inches in diameter; trunk single, or many-stemmed 
just above the ground; crown rounded. 

LEAVES. On old twigs decussate, scalelike, ¼ inch long. 
acute or acuminate, pale yellow-green, minutely toothed, usu
ally glandular, long persistent; on vigorous shoots ternate, awl
shaped, much larger, sharp-pointed. 

FLUWERS. Usually monoecious, sometimes dioecious; male 
with 18-24 stamens; female with acute, spreading scales. 

FRUIT. Glaucous; red-brown; berry-like; subglobose; ¼-½ 
inch long; thin, dry, sweet flesh; smooth, tough skin; maturing 
in 2 years. Seed: I (rarely 2) in each cone; ovoid; sharply 
angled; acute; marked to the middle by a conspicuous hilurn; 
hard, bony outer coat. 

TWIGS. Slender, rounded, stiff-looking; yellow-green with 
thin red-brown scales. Winter buds; naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin (¼-¼ inch); ash-gray to gray-white; divided 
into long, thin, persistent, fibrous scales. 

WOOD. Heartwood light yellow-brown; sapwood thick 
and white; very durable; used locally for fuel and fence posts. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant with age; growth 
slow; probably reaching age of 300 years; reproduction scanty 
although seed produced abundantly. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range from 
5,000-7,000 feet; on dry, rocky to sandy, desert foothills and 
mountain slopes; mostly in pure stands or with oneseed juni
per, singleleaf piilon, and desert shrubs. 

" " " 
Juniperus rnegalocar/Ja Sudw. (Juniperus utahensis var. 

rnegalocar/Ja Sarg.) is a rare tree restricted to the south rim of 
the Grand Canyon and to the Sacramento River Valley in 
southwestern New Mexico; it can be identified by its large fruit 
(½-¾ inch in diameter). Juniperus knightii A. Nels., re
ported from the Red Desert of Wyoming, is a synonym of ]. 
utahensis. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

ALLIGATOR JUNIPER 

]unifJerus pachyphloea Torr. 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or small to medium-sized tree, 
30-50 feet high and 18-32 inches in diameter (max. 60 by 6 
feet) ; trunk short; crown broad, compact, with long, stout, 
spreading branches. 

LEAVES. On old twigs decussate, scalelike, Vs inch long, 
acute, blue-green, minutely toothed, small but conspicuously 
glandular; on vigorous shoots linear-lanceolate, keenly pointed, 
pale blue-green. 

FLOWERS. Monoecious; male with 10-12 stamens; female 
with ovate, acuminate, spreading scales. 

FR lJ lT. More or less glaucous; dark red-brown; berry-like; 
subglobose; ½-½ inch long; thick, dry, mealy flesh; thin skin, 
often with knobby protuberances; usually marked with short 
tips of flower scales; occasionally opening and discharging the 
seed at apex; maturing in 2 years. Seed: 1-4 (usually 4) in 
each cone; acute or obtuse, distinctly grooved; conspicuously 
swollen on back; marked at base by short, 2-lobed hilum; 
thick outer shell. 

TWIGS. Slender; 4-angled in leaf, becoming red-brown, 
smooth or rarely scaly. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Very characteristic; ½-4 inches thick; red-brown or 
gray-brown; deeply furrowed, with flat ridges cut into nearly 
square plates 1-2 inches across, giving tree its common name. 

WOOD. Heartwood clear red-brown, often streaked with 
yellow; sapwood thin and white; durable, light, soft, and 
brittle; much used locally for fuel and fence posts, suitable for 
pencils. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; growth slow; very 
long-lived, probably reaching 500-800 years; reproduces plenti
fully; stumps sprout vigorously. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran and Transition zones; alti
tudinal range from 4,500-8,400 feet; extremely hardy and 
drought resistant; typically on dry, sterile, rocky soils; of 
frequent occurrence in scattered, pure stands or more com
monly mixed with nut pines and oaks. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

DROOPING JUNIPER 

]uniperus flaccida Schlect. 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or a small tree from 8-30 feet 
high and 3-20 inches in diameter; trunk straight and clear on 
better sites; crown open, pyramidal, of widespreading, ascend
ing, graceful branches ending in slender, drooping branchlets. 

LEAVES. On old twigs decussate, scalelike, Ys inch long, 
acuminate and long-pointed, slightly spreading at apex and 
prickly, light yellow-green, dying on branch and turning cin
namon-red, minutely toothed, with or without glands; on 
vigorous shoots ternate or opposite, ovate-lanceolate \/4-½ 
inch long, bristle-pointed. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male of 16-20 stamens; female with 
acute or acuminate spreading scales. 

FRUIT. More or less glaucous; dull red-brown; berrylike; 
subglobose; ½-¼ inch long; thick, hard, dry, resinous flesh; 
close, firm skin, often with knobby protuberances; distinctly 
marked by tips of flower scales; maturing in 2 years. Seed: 
4-12 in each cone; in several tiers; irregularly shaped; pointed; 
often abortive; ~Is-¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; drooping; thin, loosely scaly, bright, cinna
mon-brown bark. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. ½-1½ inches thick; red-brown (externally gray); 
firm; fibrous, and separating into long, narrow, loosely attached 
scales. 

WOOD. Heartwood clear yellow-brown; sapwood thick and 
white; durable; rather heavy and hard; used locally for posts, 
mine timbers, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant; growth slow; long
lived, probably reaching 400-500 years; reproduction fair on 
good sites. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran and Transition zones; essen
tially a Mexican tree with altitudinal range from 6,000-8,000 
feet; best in moist cafions but hardy on dry, rocky, exposed 
sites; in small, pure groups or mixed with alligator juniper, 
Mexican pifion, and hardwoods. 
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CUPRESSACEAE 

REDBERRY JUNIPER 

]uniperus pinchoti Sudw. 

HABIT. A spreading shrub with several stems 1-12 feet tall, 
or small tree rarely 20 feet high and I foot in diameter; open, 
irregular crown with stout, widespreading branches. 

LEAVES. On old twigs ternate, scalelike, ½6 inch long, ob
tusely pointed, dark yellow-green and turning light red-brown 
before falling, glandular-pitted and keeled on back, margins 
entire; on vigorous shoots linear-lanceolate, spreading, thin, 
acuminate, ¼-½ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; male not seen; female with spread
ing pointed scales. 

FRUIT. Bright red (rarely copper-colored) ; berry-like; 
subglobose; ¼ inch long; thick, dry, mealy, resinous flesh; 
thin skin; maturing in one year. Seed: I seed in each cone 
(rarely 2) ; bluntly pointed; ovoid; deeply grooved; ¼-¼ inch 
long; irregularly marked by usually 2-lobed hilum. 

TWIGS. Thick to rather slender; with dark, gray-brown, 
scaly bark. Winter buds: naked, leaf-covered. 

BARK. Thin; gray-brown; shallowly furrowed and separat
ing into long, narrow, persistent scales; inner bark dull brown. 

WOOD. Heartwood light brown, slightly tinged with red; 
sapwood light-colored; only moderately durable; rather soft; 
close-grained; used for posts and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; rather slow-grow
ing; reproduction sparse, although seed produced abundantly; 
stumps sprout vigorously and repeatedly, enabling tree to exist 
in region of common grass fires; related to Juniperus gigantea 
K. Koch of Mexico. 

HABITAT. Upper Sonoran zone; altitudinal range from 
about 2,000-5,000 feet; on dry, grassy cafion bottoms or rocky, 
mountain slopes; local and rare; associated with ]. mono
sperma. 

.. .... 
A related form with a bright red fruit, but differing in that 

the single seed is marked by a large dark-colored ridge band 
and 3 concavities, has been reported from southwestern Texas 
and named Juniperus erythrocarpa Cory. 
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Branchlet with fruit, x I. 
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TAXACEAE 

WESTERN YEW. p ACIFIC YEW 

Taxus brevifolia Nutt. 

HABIT. A small tree or large shrub, 20-50 feet high and 
1-2 feet in diameter; limby, often fluted or malformed trunks; 
large, open, conical crown, with long, slender, drooping 
branches; a sprawling shrub near timber line. • 

LEAVES. Persistent; linear-lanceolate; spirally arranged, 
appearing 2-ranked; ½-I inch long; sharp-pointed; petiolate: 
green above, paler beneath. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious, solitary axillary, on twigs of pre
vious season, surrounded by scales of bud; male in globose 
heads of 6-14 stamens each with 5-9 anthers, yellowish; female 
single, greenish, of several scales, the apical scale bearing a 
solitary erect ovule with a basal disk. 

FRUIT. A single, erect, ovoid-oblong seed with a hard, bony 
shell; \1 inch long; exposed at apex, but partially or entirely 
surrounded by, but free from, the thickened, scarlet, fleshy aril
like disk of the flower; maturing in one season. 

TWIGS. Slender, drooping. Winter buds: small, ovoid, 
obtuse; of numerous overlapping scales. 

BARK. Very thin (¼ inch), scaly, dark red-purple. 

WOOD. Heavy, hard, strong; often with spiral grain; 
durable; heartwood bright orange to rose-red; sapwood thin, 
yellow; unimportant, but used for bows, canoe paddles, fence 
posts, and turned articles. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Most tolerant forest tree of 
northwest; growth slow; maturity reached in 250-350 years; re
production scanty to rare; deep, widespreading root system; 
largest trunks often with spiral grain and hollow butt. 

HABITAT. Transition to Hudsonian zone; altitudinal 
range from 2,000-8,000 feet; on deep, moist soils; in small 
groups or singly as an occasional understory tree in mixed 
coniferous forests. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 5 species in Asia and 
North America. Three species are native to the United States. 
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JUGLANDACEAE 

TEXAS WALNUT. LITTLE WALNUT 

Juglans rupestris Engelm. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree seldom over 20-30 feet high 
and 18-30 inches in diameter; trunk often crooked; bushy, 
round-topped crown with large, stout branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; unequally pinnately compound; with 
17-23 (rarely 13 or 15), narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, often 
falcate leaflets 2-3 inches long and ½-½ inch wide; finely 
serrate or nearly entire; thin; light green; mostly glabrous; de
ciduous; rachis round, grooved; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; monoecious; staminate in slender, 
axillary aments 3-4 inches long, with yellow-green, 3-5 lobed 
calyx and about 20 stamens; pistillate in few-flowered, terminal 
spikes with 1-3-celled ovary free only at apex; appearing after 
the unfolding of the leaves. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous, consisting of a fleshy, indehiscent 
husk enclosing a hard, thick-walled nut; ½-¾ inch in diame
ter; subglobose; pubescent; tipped with remnant of calyx. 

TWIGS. Rather slender; round; pubescent and orange-red 
at first, becoming glabrous and ash-gray; marked by pale 
lenticels and large, 3-lobed leaf scars; pith partitioned into 
chambers. Winter buds: terminal ¼-½ inch long, scaly, 
compressed, tomentose; lateral Vs inch long, pubescent. 

BARK. Rather thick; dark; furrowed and scaly ridged. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; not strong; durable; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood dark brown; sapwood thick, whitish; unimportant; 
stumps used for veneer. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; borders of streams on desert, mountain sites; 
in rocky soils, often of limestone origin; deep taproot . 

.. .. .. 
The western form, known as Arizona walnut or Noga!, with 

usually 9-13 (rarely 15-19), oblong-lanceolate to ovate, coarsely 
serrate leaflets and fruit 1-1 ½ inches in diameter, has been de
signated as either a variety ]uglans rupestris var. major Torr. 
or a separate species ]uglans major Hell. The eastern black 
walnut, Juglans nigra L., is extensively planted in this region. 
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SALICACEAE 

THE POPLARS AND CorroNWOODS 

Characteristics of the Genus Populus L. 

HABIT. Mostly large, fast-growing, deciduous trees with 
bitter bark. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; usually ovate or ovate-lanceo
late; entire, dentate, or lobed; pinnately veined; turning yellow 
before falling in autumn; petioles mostly long and often later
ally compressed; stipules present, falling as leaves unfold. 

FLOWERS. Regular; dioecious; both sexes in drooping 
aments; appearing from separate buds, before the leaves; indi
vidual flowers solitary, apetalous, inserted on broad, cup
shaped disk, subtended by dilated, lobed, and often laciniate 
scale or bract; staminate with 4 to many stamens; pistillate a 
single, I-celled, usually sessile ovary with 2-4 placentas and 2-4 
stigmas on a usually short style. 

FRUIT. A I-celled, 2-4-valved capsule containing numerous 
seeds. Seed: small, tufted with long silky hairs, extremely light 
and buoyant; vitality transient and germination must take 
place within few days. 

TWIGS. Slender to stout; round or angled; mostly olive
brown to lustrous red-brown; marked by persistent ringlike or 
deltoid leaf scars; pith homogeneous, stellate in cross section. 
vVinter buds: terminal present, resinous or nonresinous, cov
ered by several imbricated scales; lateral similar and not much 
smaller; flower buds conspicuously larger-

BARK. Astringent; light-colored; deeply furrowed or smooth. 

WOOD. Light; soft; weak; brittle; straight-grained; diffuse
porous; not durable; heartwood light brown to whitish; used 
for pulp and light weight lumber. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; fast-growing; short
Iived; reproduction widespread and abundant; stumps and 
roots sprout vigorously; extensive, widespreading root systems; 
mostly moisture-loving trees. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 35 species scattered 
over the Northern Hemisphere and in Northern Africa; 13 
to 15 species are native to North America, and 8 of these are 
listed as occurring in the Rocky Mountain region. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF POPULUS 

I. Petioles not flattened laterally; leaves mostly at least ½ longer 
than broad, without definite translucent border. 
A. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, whitish below; terminal 

bud ¾-1" long, ovoid, resinous-sticky. 
1. Ovary and capsule usually pubescent, mostly subglobose, 

3-valved; stigmas 3; stamens 40-60, anthers purple; 
leaves ½ or less longer than broad; Pacific region ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . _ ..................... 1. P. trichocarpa, p. 99. 

2. Ovary and capsule glabrous, ovoid-oblong, 2-valved; stig
mas 2; stamens 20-30 with pink anthers; leaves mostly 
twice as long as broad; through northern North 
America ...................... 2. P. balsamifera, p. 101. 

B. Leaves lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, green on both surfaces; 
terminal bud less than ¾" long, slender. 
1. Leaves lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate; petioles ½ length 

of blade or less; buds 5-scaled, aromatic, rather sticky .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. P. angustifolia, p. 103. 

2. Leaves ovate- to rhombic-lanceolate; petioles at least ½ 
length of blade; buds 6-7-scaled, nonaromatic, not 
sticky .......................... 4. P. acuminata, p. 105. 

II. Petioles flattened laterally; leaves little or no longer than broad, 
with definite translucent border (except in 5) . 
A. Leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular, 1-3" in diameter, finely 

serrate; bark smooth; buds conical; stigmas 2, filiform ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. P. tremuloides, p. 107. 

B. Leaves deltoid, 2-4" long, coarsely serrate; bark furrowed; 
buds ovoid; stigmas 3-4, broad. 
I. Pedicels longer than capsules; leaves with not more than 

10 teeth on a side; Texas, New Mexico, to central Colo-
rado ............................. 6. P. wislizeni, p. 109. 

2. Pedicels shorter than capsules; leaves with more than 
10 teeth on a side. 
a. Buds puberulous; leaves with glands at apex of petiole; 

eastern foothills of Rocky Mountains ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. P. sargentii, p. 111. 

b. Buds glabrous; leaves without glands at apex of 
petiole; western New Mexico and Utah to California .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. P. fremontii, p. 113. 
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SALICACEAE 

NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD 

Populus trichocarpa var. hastata Henry 

HABIT. The largest of American poplars and the largest 
broad-leaved tree in the Pacific Northwest; in the Rocky Moun
tain region it is seldom more than 100 feet high; long, clear. 
cylindrical trunk; crown open, rounded. 

LEAVES. Ovate to ovate-Ianceolate; 5-6 inches long and 
3-4 inches wide; apex acute to long-acuminate; base rounded 
or slightly cordate; margin finely crenate to crenate-serrate; 
rather thick and· leathery; dark green and glabrous above, 
silver-white to pale green or rusty-brown below; petioles round, 
long. 

FLOWERS. Aments stalked, villose-pubescent to glabrous; 
bracts filiformly lobed; staminate in dense aments, each flower 
with 40-60, long-stalked, purple stamens; pistillate in loose 
aments, disk cup-shaped, ovary usually hoary-tomentose and 
subglobose with 3 nearly sessile, lobed stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules subglobose; ½ inch long; 3-valved; nearly 
sessile; mostly pubescent. Seed: ½2 inch long. 

TWIGS. Moderately slender; round or slightly angled; 
glabrous or pubescent and red-brown at first, becoming glab
rous and dark gray; marked by numerous orange lenticels and 
roughened by greatly enlarged and thickened elevated leaf 
scars. Winter buds: terminal ¾ inch long and ¾ inch broad; 
ovoid; curved; long-pointed; orange-brown; with 6-7 scales; 
covered by fragrant, yellow-brown resin. 

BARK. Smooth and greenish on young stems; becoming 
pale gray, 1-2½ inches thick, deeply and sharply furrowed. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; very intolerant; shallow-rooted; on moist sandy or 
gravelly sites; in pure stands or in mixture with conifers. 

GENERAL. According to Sudworth, the northern black 
cottonwood is replaced by the type species, Populus trichocarf>a 
Torr. & Gray, in the southern part of its range. Other taxono
mists do not recognize the variety, holding that the differences 
between it and the species are too variable to be valid. The 
distribution of both species and variety is included on the map. 
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SALICACEAE 

BALSAM POPLAR 

Populus balsamifera L. (Populus tacamahaca Mill.) 

HABIT. A medium-sized tree seldom over 60-80 feet high 
and 1-3 feet in diameter; long, cylindrical trunk; open, nar
row, irregular, pyramidal crown with rather erect branches. 

LEAVES. Broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate; 3-6 inches 
long and 2-4 inches broad; apex abruptly acute to acuminate; 
base rounded or cordate; finely crenate-serrate; thin and firm; 
lustrous dark green and glabrous above, much paler, conspicu
ously veined and commonly with rusty blotches below; petioles 
round, slender, pubescent and 2-3½ inches long. 

FLOWERS. Aments long-stalked; bracts filiformly lobed; 
staminate in dense aments, each flower having 20-30 light red, 
short-stalked stamens; pistillate becoming 4-5 inches long, 
each glabrous ovary with 2 large, nearly sessile stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules ovoid; ¾:-½ inch long; 2-valved; glab
rous; short-stalked. Seed: light brown, ½2 inch long. 

TWIGS. Moderately stout; round; red-brown and glabrous 
or pubescent at first, becoming lustrous and gray or orange
brown; marked by bright orange lenticels and roughened by 
thickened leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal I inch long, ½ 
inch broad; ovoid; terete; long-pointed; chestnut-brown; cov
ered by 5 scales; saturated by fragrant, amber-colored resin. 

BARK. On young trunks smooth or roughened by dark 
protuberances and green-brown to red-brown; on large trunks 
deeply furrowed, widely ridged, and gray to gray-black. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Canadian and Hudsonian 
zones; intolerant; characteristic of moist alluvial bottom-lands 
and stream banks; reaching greatest size in northwestern 
Canada. 

GENERAL. The variety candicans (Ait.) Gray, known as 
the Balm of Gilead, differs from the species in having leaves 
which are usually broader, cordate at the base, pubescent be
neath along the veins .and with pubescent petioles. This variety 
is known only in pistillate form and is thought to be either a 
hybrid or an introduced form which has become naturalized. 
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SALICACEAE 

N ARROWLEAF COTTONWOOD 

Populus angustifolia James 

HABIT. A medium-sized tree 50-70 feet high and 12-20 
inches in diameter; crown open and pyramidal with rather slen
der, erect branches. 

LEAVES. Lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, rarely elliptical 
or obovate; 2-4 inches long and ½-1½ inches wide, on vigor
ous shoots sometimes 6-7 inches long and l½ inches wide; apex 
long-tapering and acute or rounded; cuneate or rounded at 
base; finely to coarsely serrate; slightly revolute margin; thin 
and firm; bright yellow-green above, paler and usually glabrous 
below; petioles short (less than ½ length of blade) , slender, 
somewhat flattened on upper side. 

FLOWERS. Aments densely flowered, glabrous, short
stalked, 1-2½ inches long; bracts light brown, glabrous, 
scarious, deeply filiformly lobed; staminate with 12-30 short
stalked, large, red stamens; pistillate with cup-shaped disk, 
each ovary with style ending in 2 oblique stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules broadly ovoid; ¼ inch long; thin-walled; 
2-valved; often abruptly contracted above middle; short
pointed; short-stalked. Seed: light brown, hairy, nearly Ys 
inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; yellow-green or orange, becoming 
ash-gray; marked by pale lenticels and small, oval leaf scars. 
Winter buds: terminal ¼-¾ inch long, slender, long-pointed, 
with usually 5 scales, chestnut-brown, very resinous and some
what aromatic. 

BARK. Light yellow-green; ¾-1 inch thick; smooth except 
near base of old trees where it is divided by shallow furrows 
into broad ridges. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran, Transition, 
and Canadian zones; decidedly intolerant; short-lived; on 
banks of streams at altitudes of 5,000-10,000 feet; frequently 
planted as street tree in Rocky Mountain region, especially at 
high altitudes. 
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SALICACEAE 

LANCELEAF COTTONWOOD 

Populus acuminata Rydb. 

HABIT. A medium-sized tree about 40 feet high and 1-2 
feet in diameter (larger under cultivation) ; dense, rounded 
crown with large spreading and ascending branches. 

LEAVES. Rhombic-lanceolate to ovate; 2-4 inches long 
and ¾-2 inches wide; apex abruptly acuminate; base narrowed 
and usually cuneate; coarsely crenate-serrate; rather thick and 
leathery; dark green and lustrous above, dull green below; 
petioles nearly round, slender, 1-3 inches long. 

FLOWERS. Aments slender, short-stalked, loosely flowered, 
2-3 inches long; bracts light brown, scarious, glabrous, deeply 
filiformly lobed; staminate with wide oblique disk containing 
15-20 short-stalked, red stamens; pistillate with deep, cup
shaped disk, ovary glabrous and broadly ovoid with nearly 
sessile, irregularly lobed stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules oblong-ovoid; about ½ inch long; thin
walled; acute; 3- or rarely 2-valved; on short, slender stalks.· 
Seed: light brown, hairy, about ½2 inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round or slightly 4-angled; pale yellow
brown; roughened by elevated, oval, horizontal leaf scars. 
Winter buds: terminal about ½-¾ inch long, narrow, glab
rous, acuminate, with 6-7 scales, light chestnut-brown, rather 
resinous and nonaromatic. 

BARK. Nearly white and smooth on young trunks; on old 
trees gray-brown, ½ inch thick, deeply divided into flat ridges. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transition 
zones; very intolerant; along stream banks in rather arid habi
tats; sometimes planted as shade tree in Rocky Mountain 
region. 

GENERAL. The variety Populus acuminata var. rehderi 
Sarg. occurs along water courses in southeastern New Mexico; 
this variety differs from the species in having woolly-pubescent 
twigs and buds as well as larger leaves on longer petioles. X 
Populus andrewsii Sarg., reported near Boulder, Walsenburg, 
and in Montrose, Colorado, is believed to be a natural hybrid 
between P. acuminata and P. sargentii. 
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• GOLDEN ASPEN 

a. Winter twig, X 2. 

b. Leaf, x I. 

c. Staminate flowering branch let, X ½· 
cl. Staminate flower, enlarged. 

e. Pistillate fl owering branch let, X \.-i 
£. Pistillate flower, enlarged. 

g. Fruiting branchlet, x ½• 
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SALICACEAE 

GOLDEN ASPEN. POPLAR 

Populus tremuloides var. aurea (Tides.) Daniels 

HABIT. A small to medium-sized tree seldom over 50-60 
feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter; loose, rounded crown with 
slender, often contorted branches. 

LEAVES. Semiorbicular or broadly ovate to rhombic; l½-
3 inches in diameter; apex abruptly acute to acuminate; base 
rounded; finely crenate-serrate with glandular teeth; thin and 
firm; green and lustrous above, dull or pale below; glabrous; 
turning golden-yellow in autumn; petioles flattened, I ½-3 
inches long. 

FLOWERS. Amen ts 1 ½-3 inches long, the pistillate gradu
ally becoming longer; bracts deeply 3-5-lobed and fringed 
with long hairs; staminate with entire, oblique disk containing 
6-12 stamens; pistillate with crenate disk, each ovary with 
short style and 2, erect, 2-lobed, slender, red stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules narrowly conical; ¼ inch long; curved; 
2-valved; gray-hairy when opening. Seed; light brown, ½2 inch 
long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; bright red-brown and lustrous, be
coming gray; marked by orange lenticels and roughened by 
elevated leaf scars. Winter buds; terminal ¼-½ inch long, 
conical, sharp-pointed, red-brown, covered by 6-7 visible scales, 
sometimes slightly resinous. 

BARK. Smooth; green-white to cream-colored; often marked 
by dark, wartlike protuberances; becoming dark and furrowed 
near base of old trunks. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Canadian and Hudsonian 
zones; shallow-rooted; exceedingly intolerant; a prolific seeder, 
reproducing vigorously on cut-over or burned-over areas and 
forming a protective canopy for more tolerant species; in the 
Rocky Mountains reproduction is largely from suckers. 

GENERAL. The species, Populus tremuloides Michx., is 
considered as the eastern form and differs from the western 
variety by relatively trivial characters, the leaves being thinner 
and ovate and turning a pale lemon-yellow in the fall. 
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SALICACEAE 

RIO GRANDE COTTONWOOD 

Populus wislizeni (Wat.) Sarg. 

(Populus fremontii var. wislizeni Wat.) 

HABIT. A large tree from 40-100 feet high and 2-4 or more 
feet in diameter; broad, rather flat crown with large, wide
spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Broadly deltoid; 2-2½ inches long and 3 inches 
wide (larger on vigorous shoots) ; apex abruptly short- or 
long-pointed; base entire and truncate or cordate; coarsely and 
irregularly serrate with usually less than 10 teeth on each side 
of blade; thick and leathery; glabrous; yellow-green and lus
trous above, paler below; turning bright lemon-yellow before 
falling; petioles flattened, slender, glabrous, I ½-2 inches long, 
without glands at apex. 

FLOWERS. Aments 2-4 inches long, the pistillate becoming 
1-5 inches; bracts scarious, light red, divided into elongated fili
form lobes at apex; staminate disk broad and stamens numer
ous with large anthers and short filaments; pistillate disk cup
shaped, enclosing the long-stalked, ovoid ovary to the middle; 
stigmas 3, crenulate lobed, on short style. 

FRUIT. Capsules oblong-ovoid; ¼ inch long; thick-walled; 
acute; 3- or 4-valved; slightly ridged; pedicels slender, ½-¾ 
inch long; rachis slender, glabrous, sparsely fruited. Seed: 
light brown, hairy tufted. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; glabrous; light orange-brown, be
coming gray; roughened by elevated leaf scars. Winter buds: 
terminal ½-¼ inch long, ovoid, acute, brown, lustrous, puber
ulous, resinous but nonaromatic. 

BARK. Thick; pale gray-brown; deeply furrowed into wide, 
flat, connecting ridges. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; short-lived; along streams in an arid region; 
widely planted as a shade tree in Texas and New Mexico. 

GENERAL. Closely related to P. fremontii S. Wats. and 
long considered a form or variety of this species. 
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SALICACEAE 

PLAINS COTTONWOOD 

Populus sargentii Dode 
(Populus deltoides var. occidentalis Rydb.) 

HABIT. A large tree 60-90 feet high and often 6-7 feet in 
diameter; broad, open crown with stout, erect, and spreading 
branches. 

LEAVES. Broadly deltoid; 3-4 inches long and usually 
slightly longer than broad; apex abruptly contracted into slen
der, acuminate point (rarely rounded) ; base truncate or 
slightly cordate; coarsely crenate-serrate; thick and firm; glab
rous; light green and lustrous; petiole flattened, slender, 2½-
3½ inches long, usually with 2 small glands at apex. 

FLOvVERS. Aments short-stalked, glabrous, not very densely 
flowered; bracts light brown, scarious, fringed at apex, small 
and appressed at base of pistillate flower; the staminate with 
broad disk containing 20 or more short-stalked, yellow stamens; 
the pistillate with small, cup-shaped disk enclosing base of 
subglobose ovary which bears 3-4, broad-lobed stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules oblong-ovoid, about ¼ inch long and 
3-4 times longer than pedicel; thin-walled; gradually or abrupt
ly narrowed to blunt apex. Seed: light brown, hairy, about ½6 
inch long. 

TWIGS. Stout; round or angular; glab.rous and light yellow; 
conspicuously roughened by elevated leaf scars. Winter buds: 
terminal ½ inch long, conical, acute, olive-green to brown, 
puberulous, coated with amber-colored, nonaromatic resin. 

BARK. Gray and smooth on young trunks; on old trees gray, 
thick, deeply furrowed, and broadly ridged. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; short-lived; the common cottonwood of stream banks in 
the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains from Canada to 
New Mexico; often planted as shade tree in Rocky Mountain 
region. 

GENERAL. Much resembling the eastern cottonwood, 
P. deltoides var. virginiana (Cast.) Sudw., with which, in gen
eral appearance, it was long confused. 
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SALICACEAE 

FREMONT COTTONWOOD 

Populus fremontii S. Wats. 

HABIT. A large tree occasionally 100 feet high and 4-6 
feet in diameter; wide, open crown with stout branches. 

LEAVES. Deltoid or reniform; 2-2½ inches long and 
2½-3 inches wide; apex abruptly contracted into short point: 
base entire and cordate or cuneate; coarsely serrate; thick and 
firm; glabrous; bright yellow-green; petioles flattened, yellow, 
1 ½-3 inches long, without glands at apex. 

FLOWERS. Staminate amen ts densely flowered, I ½-2 
inches long, disk broad with 60 or more large red stamens; 
pistillate aments sparsely flowered, bracts filiformly lobed, large 
and dilated, disk cup-shaped, enclosing base of ovoid ovary 
which bears 3 or rarely 4 broad, lobed stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules ovoid; ½-½ inch long; thick-walled; 
acute or obtuse; 3- or rarely 4-valved; short-stalked. Seed: light 
brown, hairy, nearly ¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; mostly glabrous and pale yellow. 
becoming yellow-gray; only slightly roughened by 3-lobed leaf 
scars. Winter buds: glabrous; terminal ½-½ inch long, ovoid, 
acute, light green, much larger than lateral. 

BARK. Smooth and gray-brown on young trees; on old 
trunks 1 ½-2 inches thick, dark, deeply furrowed, and ridged. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; very intolerant; short-lived; along streams in arid re
gions. 

GENERAL. Sargent has differentiated 4 varieties, namely: 
pubescens (with pubescent twigs) in Utah, Nevada, and Cali
fornia; thornberii (with ellipsoidal capsules, shorter pedicels. 
smaller disk, and more numerous teeth on leaves) in southern 
Arizona and New Mexico; toumeyi (with large disks and long
pointed leaves shallowly cordate at base) in Arizona; and 
macrodisca (with long disks nearly enclosing fruit) in south
western New Mexico. Two species, listed in Sudworth's Check 
List, P. macdougalii Rose and P. arizonica Sarg., are here con
sidered as synonyms of P. fremontii, it being felt that the char
acters used in differentiating them do not prove constant. 



SALICACEAE 

THE WILLOWS 

Characteristics of the Genus Salix L. 

HABIT. Shrubs or less frequently trees; latter often with 
several trunks from greatly extended rootstalk. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; commonly lanceolate; margins 
entire or toothed; pinnately veined; sessile or short-petioled; 
stipules small and soon falling, except on vigorous shoots where 
they are leaflike and persistent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; dioecious; in terminal and axillary 
aments, appearing with or before the leaves; individual flowers 
solitary, apetalous, on glandlike disk, subtended by pubescent, 
entire to dentate, deciduous or persistent scale or bract; 
staminate with 1-2 or 3-12 stamens inserted on base of bract; 
pistillate a single, I-celled, sessile or stalked ovary, containing 
4-8 ovules on each of 2 placentas, style short, terminating in 
2, short, 2-parted stigmas. 

FRUIT. A I-celled, 2-valved, acuminate capsule. Seed: 
small, dark brown, tufted with long, silky hairs, bouyant, of 
transient vitality. 

TWIGS. Slender to stout; round; tough; often easily sepa
rated at junction with branch; marked by elevated leaf scars; 
pith homogeneous, terete. Winter buds: terminal absent; 
lateral covered by single, caplike scale. 

BARK. Astringent; scaly; variously colored. 

WOOD. Light; soft; weak; usually brittle; durable in some 
species; heartwood pale brown, often tinged with red; used 
to small extent for athletic goods and charcoal. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; fast-growing; re
markable vitality and sprouting vigorously from stumps or 
cuttings; usually swamp or moisture-loving plants. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about I 70 species seat
tered over the Northern Hemisphere, with about 70 species 
native to North America; identification of the various species 
is difficult; while 13 species native to the Rocky Mountain 
region occasionally reach tree size, there is only one, Salix 
amygdaloides, which can typically be considered a tree; the key 
includes the 13 species occasionally attaining tree size. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SALIX OCCASIONALLY 
REACHING TREE SIZE IN THE ROCKY 

MOUNTAIN REGION 

I. Stamens 3 to 12; filaments free; flower bracts deciduous. 
A. Leaves green below; petioles eglandular at base. 

I. Capsule hairy; twigs yellow-gray ..... I. S. gooddingi Ball. 
2. Capsule glabrous; twigs red to purple .. 2. S. nigra Marsh. 

B. Leaves pale or bluish below; ovary and capsules glabrous. 
I. Petioles without glands at base of leaf. 

a. Twigs easily separable, flower bracts entire; through• 
out region ................ 3. S. amygdaloides Anders. 

b. Twigs firmly attached; flower bracts toothed. 
(1) Leaves silver-white below; capsules short-stalked; 

stamens usually 3; Southwest. ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . .4. S. bonplandiana var. toumeyi Schn. 

(2) Leaves glaucous or yellow-hairy below; capsules 
long-stalked; stamens 4-6; Southwest ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. S. laevigata Bebb. 

2. Petioles glandular; twigs separable; flower bracts 
toothed; entire region .......... 6. S. lasiandra Benth. 

II. Stamens 2. 
A. Bracts deciduous, yellowish; filaments free, more or less 

hairy; stipe of ovary much shorter than bract. 
I. Leaves ¼-1¼" long, linear; stigmas linear; southwest• 

ern ............................. 7. S. taxifolia H. B. K. 
2. Leaves over l¼" long, mostly linear-lanceolate; stigmas 

short. 
a. Leaves white-hairy below; stipules minute or wanting; 

entire region ...................... 8. S. exigua Nutt. 
b. Leaves nearly glabrous below; stipules large, decidu-

ous; eastern ................... 9. S. interior Rowlee. 
B. Bracts persistent, darker; filaments glabrous. 

I. Stipe of ovary longer than bract; filaments free. 
a. Ovary and capsule glabrous; bracts dark brown, hairy 

at base; northern ........... 10. S. mackenziana Barr. 
b. Ovary and capsule hairy; bracts light, hairy; entire 

region ......................... 11. S. bebbiana Sarg. 
2. Stipe of ovary and capsule much shorter than bract. 

a. Filaments somewhat united; capsules glabrous; south-
west ......................... 12. S. lasiolepis Ben th. 

b. Filaments free; capsule pubescent; entire region ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. S. scouleriana Barr. 
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SALlCACEAE 

PEACHLEAF WILLOW 

Salix amygdaloides Anders. 

HABIT. A tree rarely 60-70 feet high and 2 feet in diameter; 
trunk single, columnar; rather narrow, rounded crown with 
straight, ascending branches. 

LEAVES. Lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate; 2-5 inches long 
and ¾-1 ¼ inches wide; apex Jong acuminate; cuneate or 
rounded and often unequal at base; finely serrate; thin and 
firm; light green and lustrous above, pale and glaucous be
low; petioles slender, round, ½-¾ inch long, without glands 
at base of leaf. 

FLOWERS. Aments stalked, hairy, slender, 2-3 inches long; 
bracts yellow, entire, densely hairy on inner surface; staminate 
with 3-9 stamens, filaments free and hairy at base; pistillate 
with long-stalked, glabrous, oblong-conic ovary with short 
style and notched stigmas. 

FRUIT. Capsules globose-conic; ¼ inch long; long-stalked: 
glabrous; light yellow-red. Seed: minute, hairy-tufted. 

TWIGS. Slender; glabrous, lustrous, dark orange or red
brown, becoming light orange-brown; marked by scattered pale 
lenticels; easily separable from branch. Winter buds: 1/4 inch 
long, broadly ovoid, swollen on one side, dark brown. 

BARK. Brown, often tinged with red; ½-¾ inch thick; 
divided by irregular furrows into broad, flat, connecting ridges. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; intolerant; reproduction not abundant; in moist 
sites along banks of streams. 

GENERAL. This willow is the only species native to the 
Rocky Mountain region which is typically a tree; other species 
occasionally attain tree size, but they are typically shrubs; 
the variety, Salix amygdaloides var. wrightii (Anders.) Schn., 
a southwestern form, differs from the species chiefly in its 
yellow or yellow-brown glabrous branches. 
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BETULACEAE 

,-VESTERN HOPHORNBEAM. IRONWOOD 

0strya knowltonii Cov. 

HABIT. A small tree 20-30 feet high and 12-18 inches in 
diameter; trunk frequently dividing; crown narrow, round
topped with slender, pendulous, often contorted branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; elliptic to ovate; 1-2 inches 
long and 1-1½ inches wide; acute or round at apex; margins 
sharply serrate; thin and tough; dark yellow-green and pilose 
above, pale and soft-pubescent below; deciduous; turning dull 
yellow in autumn; petioles ¼-¼ inch long, slender, hairy; 
stipules ½ inch long and wide, yellow-green, fugacious. 

FLOWERS. Regular; monoecious; perianth absent; ap
pearing with leaves; staminate in long, clustered, persistent 
aments, each flower composed of 3-14 stamens crowded on a 
hairy receptacle and attached to base of ovate, green and red 
scale; pistillate in erect, loose, terminal aments, in pairs at 
base of leaflike scale, enclosed in hairy sacklike involucre, 
single ovule in each cell of 2-celled ovary. 

FRUIT. Small (¼ inch long), I-celled, I-seeded, ovoid, 
flat, unwinged nut; enclosed in enlarged (I inch long), pale, 
membranaceous, involucre of flower; in loose, suspended stro
biles 1-1 ½ inches long, resembling clusters of hops. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; dark green and hoary-tomentose 
at first, becoming dark brown and glabrous; marked by nu
merous pale lenticels. Winter buds: terminal absent; lateral 
¼ inch long, pointed, ovoid, dark brown-red, scaly. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch) ; light gray, tinged with red; sepa
rating into loose, platelike scales; inner bark bright orange. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; close-grained; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood light red-brown; sapwood thin; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; restricted and rare on canon slopes in the pifion 
belt. 

GENERAL. 0. baileyi Rose is here considered a synonym 
of 0. knowltonii; the eastern species, 0. virginiana (Mill.) 
Koch., entering this region in the foothills of South Dakota 
and in northwestern Nebraska, differs from the southwestern 
species in its larger oblong-lanceolate leaves. 



BETULACEAE 

THE BIRCHES 

Characteristics of the Genus Betula L. 

HABIT. Deciduous, graceful trees and shrubs; crown on 
young trees narrow, pyramidal, symmetrical; branches short 
and slender, more or less erect on young trees and becoming 
horizontal or pendulous on older trees. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; mostly ovate to triangular; 
serrate, dentate, or lobulate; petioled; stipules fugacious; 
scarious. 

FLOvVERS. Regular; monoecious; apetalous; appearing be
fore or with leaves; staminate in 1-3-clustered, long, pendulous 
aments produced early the previous season, every bract with 
3 individual flowers, each of 4 stamens adnate to a 4-partecl 
calyx; pistillate in solitary, small, slender aments appearing 
on ends of spurlike lateral branches below the staminate 
flowers, individual flowers naked, in clusters of 3, and sub
tended by 3-lobed bract. 

FRUIT. Small, compressed, laterally winged nutlet; in 
erect or pendent strobiles; scales deciduous from persistent cone 
axis at maturity, releasing the nutlets. 

T\VIGS. Slender; round; marked by horizontal lenticels 
and small leaf scars; spur shoots with paired leaves commonly 
present on old growth; pith small, round, homogeneous. Win
ter buds; terminal absent, lateral with imbricated scales; twig 
lengthening by one of upper lateral buds. 

BARK. Smooth; resinous; marked by horizontally elongated 
lenticels; often peeling off in thin, papery layers. 

W'OOD. Rather heavy and hard; diffuse-porous; some 
species highly valued for timber. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Mostly short-lived and adapted 
to planting on poor, sandy or boggy soil; many used for 
ornamental planting because of handsome foliage and showy 
bark. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 40 species of trees 
and shrubs scattered through the Northern Hemisphere; the 
European white birch (Betula pendula Roth.) and especially 
its cut-leaf, weeping variety ( dalecarlica Schn.) are often plan
ted in this country. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF BETULA 

I. Bark separating freely into papery layers. 
A. Bark red-brown or nearly white; branchlets densely glandu-

lar; leaves rhombic to deltoid-ovate; Alaska .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. Betula neoalaskana, p. 125. 

B. Bark cream-white or occasionally orange-brown; branchlets 
not glandular, or sparingly so; leaves ovate; northern (one 
locality in Colorado) . . . . . . .. 2. J)('(u/a jJaJ1yrifera, p. 123. 
I. Leaves 3" or longer. 

a. Strobile l¾-2" Jong, scales with slender base twice as 
Jong as expanded upper portion, middle Jobe slightly 
longer than lateral lobes; northern Montana and 
Idaho ............................. var. montanensis. 

b. Strobile l¼-1½" long, scales with base not twice a, 
Jong as expanded upper portion, middle lobe much 
longer than lateral lobes; northern Montana and Idaho 
into Canada ........................ var. occidentalis. 

2. Leaves not over 2½". 
a. Strobilc 1-1½" long, scales puberulous, middle lobe 

much longer than lateral Jobes; northern Montana and 
Idaho into Canada ................... var. subcordata. 

h. Strobile I" Jong, scales glabrous hut ciliate, middle 
Jobe scarcely longer than lateral lobes; Alaskan coast. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . var. kenaica. 

11. Bark not separating into thin layers; branchlets glandular. 
A. Leaves truncate or rounded at broad base, acute or acumi

nate at apex; strobiles 1-1¼" long and ½" wide; through 
region ........... : ............ 3. Betula fontinalis, p. 125. 

B. Leaves cuneate at base, acute or rounded at apex; strobiles 
½-¼" Jong and 1/4" wide. 
I. Leaves coarsely serrate, 1-1½" Jong; Canadian and Alas

kan shrub or small tree .... 1. Betula eastwoodae, p. 125. 
2. Leaves crenate-dentate, Jess than ½" Jong; low, alpine 

shrub extending south to Colorado ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. Betula glandulosa, p. 125. 

[ I 21] 
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BETULACEAE 

PAPER BIRCH 

Betula papyri/era Marsh. 

HABIT. A tree 60-70 feet high and 2-3 feet in diameter 
(rarely larger) ; old trees with open crowns and short, pendu
lous branches. 

LEAVES. Ovate; 2-5 inches long and 1-2¼ inches wide; 
acute or abruptly acuminate; coarsely, irregularly, and usually 
doubly serrate; thick and firm; dull dark green and glabrous 
above, light yellow-green, black-glandular and glabrous or 
puberulous below; turning light, clear yellow in autumn; 
petioles stout, ½-¾ inch long, yellow, glandular; stipules 
light green, ovate, acute, ciliate on margins. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments ¾-1 ¼ inches long during 
winter, becoming 3-4 inches long, slender, brownish, pendent; 
pistillate aments about 1 ½ inches long, slender, erect, green
ish; styles bright red. 

FRUIT. Nut narrower than its wing, ellipsoidal, ½o inch 
long; strobiles I½ inches long, cylindric, glabrous, long·
stalkecl; scales lobed, hairy on margins. 

TWIGS. At first green, hairy, and marked by scattered, 
orange-colored, oblong lenticels; becoming dark orange-brown, 
lustrous, and ultimately covered with white papery bark. 
,vinter buds: ¼ inch long, obovoid, acute, dark chestnut
brown, glabrous. 

BARK. Cream-white; separating into thin, papery layers; 
marked by long, narrow, raised lenticels; inner bark orange. 

WOOD. Moderately heavy; hard; strong; tough; close
grained; heartwood light brown, tinged with red; sapwood 
thick, whitish; used for pulp, lumber, turned articles, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Canadian zone; intolerant; 
short-lived; shallow roots; reproduction vigorous, taking over 
extensive areas following fire; rich or sanely soils. 

GENERAL. Three varieties [subcordata (Ryclb.) Sarg., 
montanensis (Butl.) Sarg., and occidentalis (Hook.) Sarg.] 
are differentiated in the Rocky Mountain region; a similar 
Alaskan form has been designated as either Betula kenaica 
Evans. or Betula papyrif era var. kenaica A. Henry. These 
4 forms have been included in the Key and distribution map. 
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BETULACEAE 

\V ATER BIRCH. RED BIRCH 

Betula fontinalis Sarg. (Betula orcidentalis Nutt.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 20-25 feet high and 12-14 
inches in diameter; broad, open crown with ascending branch
es; frequently in crowded, dense thickets. 

LEAVES. Ovate; 1-2 inches long and %-1 inch wide; acute 
or acuminate; sharply and often doubly serrate; sometimes 
slightly lobed; thin and firm; glabrous; dark dull green above, 
pale yellow-green and minutely glandular below; turning 
dull yellow in autumn; petioles stout, I/2-½ inch long, light 
yellow, glandular-dottell; stipules bright green, slightly ciliate. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments ½-½ inch long during win
ter, becoming 2-2½ inches long, chestnut-brown; pistillate 
aments about % inch long, green; styles bright red. 

FRUIT. Nut nearly as wide as its wing, ovoid or obovoid; 
strobiles 1-1 ½ inches long, cylindric, puberulous or glahrous, 
long-stalked; scales lobed, ciliate. 

TWIGS. At first light green and glandular, becoming dark 
red-brown; marked by horizontal lenticels. ·winter buds; 1/~ 
inch long, ovoid, acute, very resinous, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (½ inch) ; smooth; lustrous dark bronze; 
marked by pale horizontal lenticels, becoming on old trunks 
6-8 inches long and ½ inch wide. 

WOOD. Rather light and soft; strong; heartwood light 
brown; sapwood thick, light-colored; not important; used lo
cally for fencing and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; intolerant; shallow root system; reproduction abun
dant in moist, mineral soil; generally along borders of streams 
in moist mountain valleys and canons. 

* * * 

Two other species of birch reach tree size in Canada or 
Alaska; Betula neoalaskana Sarg. and Betula eastwoodae Sarg. 
The latter is closely related to the resin birch, Betula glandu
losa Michx., a shrubby form common to peat bogs and high 
mountains in the west. 

[ I 25] 



BETULACEAE 

THE ALDERS 

Characteristics of the Genus Alnus L. 

HABIT. Deciduous shrubs or small to medium-sized trees. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; usually serrate or dentate; pin
nately veined; falling without change of color; petioled; stip
ules fugacious, ovate, acute, scarious. 

FLOWERS. Regular; monoecious; apetalous; mostly ap
pearing before or with leaves (rarely opening in autumn) ; 
in 1-3-flowered cymes; formed during previous season; stami
nate in long, pendulous aments, every scale bearing 3-6 flowers, 
each flower subtended by 3-5 bractlets and composed of 4-
parted calyx and 4 (rarely 1-3) stamens; pistillate in erect, 
stalked, ovoid or oblong aments, appearing below staminate 
flowers, individual flowers in pairs, composed of a naked ovary 
surmounted by 2 stigmas and subtended by 2-4 bractlets. 

FRUIT. Small, flat, chestnut-brown, wingless or laterally 
winged nutlet, bearing remnants of style at apex; in persis
tent, semi-woody strobiles, each scale bearing 2-4 nutlets. 

TWIGS. Slender to moderately stout; round; reddish or 
tinged with red; marked by raised leaf scars and lenticels; 
pith homogeneous, triangular in cross section. Winter buds: 
terminal absent; lateral-stalked, 2-3-scaled, usually red; twig 
lengthening by one of upper lateral buds. 

BARK. Astringent; mostly gray; smooth, except at the base 
of trunks of large trees. 

WOOD. Light; soft; straight-grained; diffuse-porous; dur
able in water; heartwood red-brown; sapwood very thick and 
whitish. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Tolerant to intolerant; rather 
short-lived; shallow, spreading roots; on moist or wet sites, 
commonly along streams or on mountain slopes. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 30 species scattered 
through the cooler portions of the Northern Hemisphere and 
extending into the mountains of South America; 9 species are 
native to the United States, 6 of these attaining tree size; only I 
species is of commercial importance, the red alder Alnus rubra 
llong. native to the Pacific Coast. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ALNUS 

I. Wings of nut broad; winter buds dark purple, pubescent; flow
ers opening in spring with or after leaves; stamens 4; leaves 
ovate, lobulate, doubly serrate; west from Montana and Al-
berta ............................... l. Alnus sinuata, p. 131. 

II. Wings of nut reduced to narrow border; winter buds red; flow
ers opening in winter or in spring before unfolding of leaves. 
A. Stamens 4; leaves oblong-ovate, mostly rounded at base. 

lobulate, doubly serrate, not glandular-dotted; winter buds 
1/4-½" long, bright red, puberulous; through region to 
northern New Mexico .......... 2. Alnus tenuifolia, p. 129. 

B. Stamens 1-3; leaves ovate, oval, or oblong-lanceolate, cune
ate at base, not lobulate, frequently glandular-dotted; winter 
buds ½" long, dark red. 
l. Leaves ovate or oval, rounded or acute, seldom doubly 

serrate; winter buds pubescent; west from northern 
Idaho .................... 3. Alnus rhombifolia, p. 133. 

2. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, usually doubly serrate; 
winter buds glabrous; southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona ..................... .4. Alnus oblongifolia, p. 135. 
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Tlll/\LFAF ALDER 

a. Twig· with leaves and fruit, x 2/4. 

h. Staminate and pistillate flowe rs, x \/2 -
c. Seed, x 4. 



BETULACEAE 

TmNLEAF ALDER. :MouNTAIN ALDER 

A/nus tenuifolia Nutt. 

1--L\BIT .. \ shrub or small tree occasionally 30 feet high and 
(i-8 inches in diameler; crown narrow and round-Lopped with 
slender, spreading, slightly pendulous branches. 

LE,\ VES. Ovate-oblong; 2-4 inches long and I ½-2½ inches 
wide; mosL!y rounded at base; acule or an1111inate; slightly, 
acutely and laciniatcly lobed; doubly serrate; thin and firm; 
dark green and glabrous above, pale yellow-green and glahrous 
or pubcrulous below with a stout, orange-colored midrib; 
petioles stout. slightly grooved. orange-colored, ½-I inch long; 
stipules ½ inch long, Lhin, pale-pubescent. 

FLOWERS. Starninale aments ¾-1 inch long and light 
purple during winter, becoming I ½-2 inches long in spring, 
calyx lobes shorter than the 4 stamens; pistillate aments 1/4 
inch long, dark red-brown. 

FRUIT. Nut nearly circular to slightly obovoid, wing re
duced to thin, membranaceous bonier; strobiles 1/,i-½ inch 
long, obovoid-oblong; scales truncate, much thickened, 3-lobed 
at apex. 

T\VIGS. Slender; pubescent, pale brown and marked by 
few, large orange-colored lenticels at first, becoming glabrous 
and light brown or gray. Winter buds: 1/4-½ inch long, 
bright red, puberulous. 

BARK. Thin (½ inch) ; bright red-brown; broken on sur
face into closely appressed scales on old trunks. 

WOOD. Heartwood light brown; unimportant because of 
small size. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; tolerant when young, becoming intolerant with age; on 
moist, well-drained sites; banks of mountain streams and 
cafions; the common alder of the Rocky Mountain region. 
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a. Twig with I eaves and fruit . 1 

b. Seed, x 3. ' x . 



BETULACEAE 

SITKA ALDER 

Alnus sinuata (Regel) Rydb. (Alnus sitchensis Sarg.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 40 feet high and 7-8 
inches in diameter; crown narrow and open with short, small, 
horizontal branches; often forming broad thickets. 

LEAVES. Ovate; 3-6 inches long and l½-4 inches wide; 
acute; usually divided into numerous, short, lateral lobes; 
sharply and doubly serrate; membranaceous; yellow-green 
above, pale, lustrous, and glabrous or villose along midrib 
below; petioles stout, grooved, enlarged at base, ½-¾ inch 
long; stipules ¼ inch long, puberulous, rounded at apex. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments ½ inch long during winter 
becoming 4-5 inches long in spring, calyx lobes shorter than 
the 4 stamens; pistillate aments ½ inch long, long-peduncled, 
in elongated panicles. 

FRUIT. Nut oval, about as wide as its wings; strobiles ½-¾ 
inch long and about ½ inch wide; truncate scales thickened 
at apex; on slender peduncles; in elongated, leafy panicles. 

TWIGS. Slender; slightly zigzag; puberulous, glandular 
and orange-brown at first, becoming smooth, light gray and 
marked by numerous large, pale lenticels and crowded, ele
vated leaf scars. Winter buds: ½ inch long, acuminate, dark 
purple, finely pubescent. 

BARK. Thin; blue-gray; bright red inner bark. 

WOOD. Heartwood light brown; unimportant because of 
small size. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition and Canadian 
zones; tolerant when young, becoming rather intolerant with 
age; in moist flats and along stream borders; generally a shrub 
in the United States and British Columbia, but frequently a 
tall tree in southeastern Alaska; growing at elevations of more 
than 3,000 feet. 



\\IJIITE ALDER 

Twig with leaves, flowers and fruit, x I. 



BETULACEAE 

WHITE ALDER 

Alnus rhombifolia Nutt. 

HABIT. A tree frequently 70-80 feet high and 2-3 feet in 
diameter; trunk tall and straight; crown broad and round
topped with long, slender, pendulous branches. 

LEAVES. Ovate, oval, or sometimes orbicular; 2-3 inches 
Jong and 1 ½-2 inches wide; cuneate at base, rounded or 
acute at apex; finely, coarsely, or doubly serrate; slightly 
thickened and reflexed on somewhat undulate margins; dark 
green and lustrous above, light yellow-green and puberulous 
below, with a stout, yellow midrib; frequently marked with 
minute, glandular dots; petioles slender, yellow, hairy, flat
tened and grooved above, ½-¾ inch long; stipules ¼ inch 
long, puberulous, acute. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments ¾-1 inch long first summer, 
lengthening through winter and becoming 4-6 inches long in 
January, deciduous in February before appearance of leaves, 
calyx shorter than 1-3 stamens; pistillate aments in short, 
pubescent racemes, emerging from bud in December. 

FRUIT. Nut broadly ovoid, narrowly margined; strobiles 
½-½ inch long, oblong; scales thin, slightly thickened and 
lobed at apex; remaining closed until tree flowers in following 
year. 

TWIGS. Slender; pubescent and light green at first, be
coming glabrous and dark orange-red; marked by small, scat
tered lenticels. ·winter buds: ½ inch long, very slender, dark 
red, pale-pubescent. 

BARK. On old trunks 1 inch thick; dark brown; irregu
larly furrowed and scaly plated. 

WOOD. Light; soft; close-grained; not strong; brittle; heart
wood light brown; sapwood thick whitish; little used, but 
possibly suitable for cabinet work. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition zone; rather tol
erant throughout life; on moist sites; stream banks and canon 
bottoms. 
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BETULACEAE 

NEW MEXICAN ALDER 

Alnus oblongifolia Torr. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely more than 20-30 feet 
high and 8 inches in diameter; crown open and round-topped 
with long, slender, spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Oblong-lanceolate and acute, or rarely obovate 
and rounded at apex; 2-3 inches long and about I½ inches 
wide; cuneate at base; sharply and usually doubly serrate; 
dark yellow-green and glabrous or puberulous above, pale 
and glabrous or puberulous along yellow midrib below; more 
or less thickly covered with black glands; petioles slender, 
grooved, pubescent, ¾ inch long; stipules ¼ inch long, brown, 
scarious. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments ½-¾ inch long and light 
yellow during winter, becoming 2-2½ inches long and orange
brown in spring before leaves appear, calyx shorter than the 
2-3 stamens; pistillate amen ts Ys-¼ inch long and light brown, 
stigmas bright red. 

FRUIT. Nut broadly ovoid, narrowly margined; strobiles 
½-1 inch long; scales thin, truncate, slightly thickened. 

TWIGS. Slender; slightly puberulous and orange-red at 
first, becoming lustrous and dark red-brown or gray; marked 
by small, conspicuous, pale lenticels and elevated leaf scars. 
\\Tinter buds: ½ inch long, acute, red, lustrous, glabrous. 

BARK. Thin; light brown, tinged with red; smooth. 

WOOD. Heartwood light brown; unimportant because of 
small size. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition zone; rather in
tolerant; on moist, well-drained sites; banks of mountain 
streams and canons at elevations of 4,000-6,000 feet. 



FAGACEAE 

THE OAKS 

Characteristics of the Genus Quercus L. 

HABIT. Deciduous or evergreen trees or shrubs; with as
tringent properties; pubescence of fascicled hairs. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; deciduous or persistent; shape 
and size often variable on same tree; stipulate. 

FLOWERS. Regular; monoecious; vernal; staminate in 
clustered aments, individual flowers with a 4-7-Iobed calyx 
enclosing 6 (rarely 2-12) stamens; pistillate solitary or in 2 to 
many-flowered spikes, individual flowers with a 6-lobed calyx 
surrounding a 3- (rarely 4-5-) celled ovary with 1-2 ovules 
in each cell, the whole partly enclosed in an involucre. 

FRUIT. An acorn; I-seeded by abortion; maturing in 1-2 
years; partially enclosed by scaly cup (modified involucre) . 

TWIGS. Slender to stout; angled; pith homogeneous, stel
late; marked by pale lenticels and semicircular lear scars. Win
ter buds: clustered at end of twig; terminal present; with many 
chestnut-brown scales imbricated in 5 ranks. 

BARK. Scaly or dark and furrowed. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; brittle; with prominent rays. 

GENERAL. A variable genus containing 75-80 native spe-
cies which are often difficult to identify. The native oaks have 
been separated into the white oaks (with leaves rarely bristle
tipped; fruit maturing in 1 year, glabrous on the inner surface 
of shell and usually sweet to the taste) and the red or black 
oaks (with leaves commonly bristle-tipped; fruit maturing in 
2 years, hairy on inner surface of shell and usually bitter to 
the taste). 

The following shrubby southwestern species have been re
ported as occasionally forming small trees: Q. breviloba Sarg. 
(Q. annulata Buck!.), Q. canbyi Trel., Q. confusa W. & S., 
Q. gambelii Nutt., Q. grisea Liebm., Q. gunnisonii Rydb., 
Q. media W. & S., Q. mohriana Buckl., Q. novomexicana Rydb., 
Q. pauciloba Rydb., Q. subturbinella Trel., Q. undulata Torr. 
and Q. vreelandii Rydb. 
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KEY TO THE ARBORESCENT SPECIES 
OF QUERCUS 

. 1"1 
J. Acorns mature in 2 seasons; nut shell tomcntose within; leaves 

commonly bristle-tipped ........................ Black Oaks. 
A. Leaves deciduous; Texas .............. 1. Q. texana, p. 13!1. 
B. Leaves persistent 1--4 years. 

1. Leaves persistent l year; western Texas to southern Ari--
zona ........................... 2. Q. hypoleuca, p. 139. 

2. Leaves persistent 3--4 years; Arizona ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. Q. cltrysolepis, p. 141. 

JI. Acorns mature in l season; nut shell glahrous within (except 
4); leaves seldom bristle-tipped .................. White Oaks. 
A. Leaves persistent through winter. 

1. Leaves yellow-green. 
a. Inner surface of nut tomentose; fruit short-stalked; 

Southwest. ..................... 4. Q. emoryi, p. 143. 
b. Fruit long-stalked, clustered; western Texas and south-

east. ........................ 5. Q. virginiana, p. 147. 
2. Leaves blue-green. 

a. Fruit mostly in many-fruited, long-stalked clusters; 
southwest. .................. 6. Q. diversicolor, p. 145. 

b. Fruit solitary or paired and subsessile. 
(1) Leaves glabrous below; nut enclosed for ½ its 

length in cup with scales fringed at rim; south-
west. ................. 7. Q. oblongifolia, p. 147. 

(2) Leaves hairy below; nut enclosed for ½ its length 
in cup without fringe. 
(a) Leaves ½-¾" long; nut ½-¼" long; Ari-

zona ................. 8. Q. toumeyi, p. 149. 
(b) Leaves 1-4" Jong; nut ¾-1" long; south-

west ................ 9. Q. arizonica, p. 149. 
B. Leaves deciduous in fall. 

1. Leaves deeply lobed. 
a. Leaves pubescent below. 

(1) Cup fringed; northeast ........................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. Q. macrocarpa, p. 151. 

(2) Cup not fringed; central. ..................... . 
. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11. Q. utahensis, p. 153. 

b. Leaves glabrous or puberulous below; southern Colo-
rado and New Mexico ...... 12. Q. leptophylla, p. 153. 

2. Leaves toothed; southwest. 
a. Acorns ½-1" Jong, cup ½ as Jong .................. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. Q. milhlenbergii, p. 155. 
b. Acorns over l" Jong, cup deeper. .. 14. Q. brayi, p. 155. 
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S1LVERLEAF OAK 

Twig with leaves and acorns, x I. 
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FAGACEAE 

SILVERLEAF OAK. WHITELEAF OAK 

Quercus hypoleuca Engelm. 

HABIT. An evergreen shrub or small tree 20-30 feet high 
(rarely 60 feet) and 10-15 inches in diameter; narrow, in
versely conic, round-topped crown with slender branches. 

LEAVES. Lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate to elliptic; occa
sionally falcate; 2-4 inches long and ½-1 inch wide; acute; 
entire or with a few coarse teeth near apex; revolute margins; 
thick and leathery; dark yellow-green and lustrous above, 
covered below with thick tomentum; turning yellow or brown 
and falling during the spring after appearance of new leaves; 
petioles stout, ¼-¼ inch long, hairy. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments 4-5 inches long, slender, 
hairy, with 4-5-lobed, hairy calyx; pistillate mostly solitary, 
with dark red stigmas. 

FRUIT. Ovoid; ½-½ inch long; acute or rounded at nar
row, hoary-pubescent apex; dark green, becoming light chest
nut-brown; sessile or peduncled; usually solitary; shell thick 
and lined with white tomentum; annual, but often maturing 
in second year; enclosed for about ½ its length in turbinate, 
thick cup, pubescent inside and out. 

TWIGS. Stout; rigid; hoary-tomentose at first, becoming 
glaucous and red-brown to black. Winter buds: ¼ inch long, 
ovoid, obtuse, light chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Rather thick (¾-1 inch); nearly black; deeply 
furrowed into broad, thick-scaled ridges. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; very strong; close-grained; heart
wood dark brown; sapwood thick, lighter colored. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; on low, dry, mountain sites; scattered but nowhere 
abundant through pine forests at elevations of 6,000-7,000 
feet. 

* * * 
Quercus texana Buckl. is characterized by deeply lobed, 

bristle-tipped deciduous leaves. Two varieties occur in wes
tern Texas: var. stellipila Sarg. with pubescent leaves and 
twigs; and var. chesoensis Sarg. (Q. gravesii Sudw.) with 
acuminately lobed leaves and smaller acorn cup. 
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FAGACEAE 

GoLDENCUP OAK. CANON LIVE OAK 

Quercus chrysolepis Liebm. 

HABIT. An evergreen shrub or small to medium-sized tree 
60-80 feet high and 1-5 feet in diameter; very large, spread
ing crown, with huge, horizontal branches; forming dense 
thickets on exposed, mountain slopes. 

LEAVES. Oblong-ovate to elliptic; 1-4 inches long and 
½-2 inches wide; acute, cuspidate; dimorphous, mostly entire 
on old trees and dentate or sinuate-dentate on young trees, or 
the 2 forms appearing together; revolute margins; thick and 
leathery; bright yellow-green and glabrous above; tawny
tomentose, becoming glabrous and blue-green below; persistent 
3-4 years; petioles rarely ½ inch long, yellow. 

FI;.,OWERS. Staminate aments 2-4 inches long, slender, to
mentose, with 5-7-lobed, yellow and red tipped, pubescent 
calyx; pistillate with bright red stigmas. 

FRUIT. Ellipsoidal or ovoid; ½-2 inches long; acute or 
rounded at apex; light chestnut-brown; sessile or short-stalked; 
usually solitary; shell thick and lined with loose tomentum; 
maturing in second year; enclosed only at base in turbinate or 
hemispheric cup, pubescent or densely tomentose. 

TWIGS. Slender; rigid or flexible; tomentose at first, be
coming tomentose to glabrous and brown or gray. Winter 
buds: Vs inch long, ovoid or oval, acute, light chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Rather thick (¾-I½ inches); gray-brown, tinged 
with red; smooth except for small scales. 

WOOD. Heavy; liard; very strong; tough; close-grained; 
heartwood light brown; sapwood thick and darker colored; 
used to some extent for tools, wagons, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; tolerant when young; adapted to dry, gravelly 
soils; in mountain caf10ns or exposed slopes. 

GENERAL. The variety palmeri Engelm. (probably better 
designated as Q. wilcoxii Rydb.), growing in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Utah, and Nevada, differs from the species in being 
usually shrubby and having rigid, oblong or semiorbicular, 
spinose-dentate leaves. 
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FAGACEAE 

EMORY OAK. BLACK OAK 

Quercus emoryi Torr. 

HABIT. An evergreen shrub or small tree rarely 40-60 feet 
high and 2-5 feet in diameter; round-topped, symmetrical 
crown with stout, rigid, drooping branches. 

LEAVES. Oblong-lanceolate; 1-2½ inches long and ½-1 
inch wide; acute and mucronate at apex; entire or remotely 
repand-serrate; thick, rigid, leathery; dark green above, pale 
below; both surfaces glabrous or puberulous, with tufts of 
white hairs at base of slender midrib; falling in April with 
appearance of new leaves; petioles stout, ¼ inch long, pubes
cent. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments 2-3 inches long, hoary
tomentose, with 5-7-lobed, yellow, hairy calyx; pistillate hairy. 
styles slightly spreading. 

FRUIT. Oblong, oval, or ovoid; ½-¾ inch long; rounded 
at narrow, pilose apex; light green, becoming dark brown or 
nearly black; sessile or short-stalked; solitary; shell thin and 
lined with thick tomentum; maturing in one year; enclosed 
for ½-½ its length in shallow or hemispheric cup, pubescent 
inside and out. 

TWIGS. Slender; rigid; tomentose and bright red at first, 
becoming glabrous and dark brown. Winter buds: ¼ inch 
long, ellipsoidal, acute, chestnut-brown, pubescent toward 
apex. 

BARK. Thick (1-2 inches); dark brown or nearly black; 
deeply furrowed and scaly plated. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; brittle; close-grained; heart
wood dark brown or nearly black; sapwood thick, bright 
brown; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran, occasionally 
extending down into Lower Sonoran zone; on foothill and 
mountain slopes, at elevations of 4,000-10,000 feet; very abun
dant, forming a large percentage of forests; growth generally 
slow and shrubby; coppices freely; 4corns are sweet and an 
important article of human food; evergreen leaves and acorns 
important winter food for wild and domestic animals. 
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FAGACEAE 
II 

NETLEAF OAK 

Quercus diversicolor Trel. (Quercus reticulata Engelm.) 

Ii n 

HABIT. An evergreen shrub or (rarely in the United 
States) a tree seldom over 40 feet high and 12 inches in 
diameter; round-topped crown with thick, large branches. 

LEAVES. Broadly obovate; I-5 inches long and ¾-4 inches 
broad; obtuse and rounded (rarely acute) at apex; entire 
below and repandly spinose-dentate toward the apex; thick 
and firm; dark blue and covered with scattered, fascicled hairs 
above, paler and thickly fulvous-pubescent below; conspicuous 
reticulate veins; persistent until new leaves form; petioles 
stout, ¼ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments about 1-1¼ inches long, 
tomentose, with 5-7-lobed, yellow, hairy calyx; pistillate in 
spikes on long peduncles, tomentose, with dark red styles. 

FRUIT. Oblong; ½ inch long; rounded or acute at pilose 
apex; broad at base; in pairs or many-fruited spikes (rarely 
solitary) ; on slender peduncles; shell glabrous within; matur
ing in first year; enclosed for ¼ its length in shallow, dark 
brown, hairy cup with scales thick-corky on back. 

TWIGS. Stout; fulvous-tomentose and light orange at 
first, becoming more or less pubescent and ash-gray or light 
brown. Winter buds: Ys inch long, ovoid or oval, light red 
scales ciliate on margin, often surrounded by persistent stipules 
of upper leaves. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch); dark or light brown; covered by 
small, closely appressed scales. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; close-grained; heartwood dark 
brown; sapwood thick, lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones, extending into Transition zone; near summits of 
mountain ranges; at elevations of 7,000-10,000 feet; attaining 
large size only on the Sierra Madre Mountains of Mexico. 
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FAGACEAE 

MEXICAN BLUE OAK. WHITE OAK 

Quercus oblongifolia Torr. 

HABIT. An evergreen shrub or tree rarely 30 feet high and 
18-30 inches in diameter; handsome, symmetrical, round
topped crown with stout, spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Ovate or elliptic; 1-2 inches long and \/2-¾ inch 
wide; rounded or acute at apex; entire and sometimes undu
late with margins thick and revolute, or rarely coarsely toothed 
on vigorous shoots; thin and firm; glabrous; blue-green and 
lustrous above, paler below; conspicuous veins; persistent 
until appearance of new leaves; petioles stout, ¼ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments about 1 ½ inches long, hoary
tomentose, with 5-6-lobed, bright yellow, pilose calyx; pis
tillate sessile or short-stalked, styles light red. 

FRUIT. Ovoid to obovoid; \/2-¾ inch long; full and 
rounded at apex; dark chestnut-brown, becoming lighter; 
sessile or rarely long-stalked; usually solitary; shell glabrous 
within; maturing in first year; enclosed for ¼ its length in 
cup, yellow-green and pubescent within, hoary-tomentose with
out, with scales slightly fringed at rim. 

TWIGS. Slender; rigid; slightly hairy and reddish at first, 
soon becoming glabrous and ash-gray. Winter buds: ½6-1/s 
inch long, oblong, obtuse, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Rather thick (¾-1½ inches); ash-gray; broken 
into nearly square, platelike scales. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; strong; brittle; checks badly; 
difficult to split; heartwood dark brown or nearly black; sap
wood thick, brown; unimportant; used for fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; abun
dant on foothills of Arizona and New Mexico; at elevations of 
4,500-6,500 feet; with Emory and Arizona oaks. 

* * * 
A related species, the live oak of commerce, Quercus vir

giniana Mill., enters this region in the mountains of western 
Texas. It differs from Mexican blue oak in its yellow-green 
leaves, 2-5 inches long and pubescent below; and in its 
clustered, long-stalked, ellipsoidal fruit. 
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a. Acorn, x 1. 

t, _ Twig with leaves, x 1. 

c. Different leaf forms , x l . 
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FAGACEAE 

ARIZONA WHITE OAK 

Quercus arizonica Sarg. 

HABIT. Nearly evergreen shrub or tree rarely 40-60 feet 
high and 3-4 feet in diameter; handsome, large, round-topped 
crown with massive, contorted, nearly horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Oblong-lanceolate to broadly ovate; 1-4 inches 
long and ½-2 inches wide; acute or rounded; entire or 
repandly spinose-dentate above; thickened, revolute margin; 
thick, firm and rigid; dull, dark, blue-green and glabrous above, 
paler and densely pubescent below; coarse, reticulate veins; 
persistent until spring just before appearance of new leaves; 
petioles stout, ¼-½ inch long, tomentose. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments 2-3 inches long, tomentose, 
with 4-7-lobed, pale yellow, pubescent calyx; pistillate short
stalked, tomentose. 

FRUIT. Oblong, oval, or slightly obovoid; ¼-I inch long: 
rounded at puberulous apex; dark chestnut-brown, becoming 
light brown; sessile or hairy-stalked; shell glabrous within; 
maturing in first year; enclosed for ½ its length in hairy cup 
with scales thick-corky and red-tipped. 

TWIGS. Stout; fulvous-tomentose and red-brown at first, 
becoming glabrous and dark red-brown. Winter buds: ½6 inch 
long, subglobose, chestnut-brown, ciliate on margins. 

BARK. Rather thick (I inch) ; pale or ash-gray; furrowed 
and ridged. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; strong; close-grained; checks 
badly; difficult to split; heartwood dark brown or nearly black; 
sapwood thick, lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; most 
common live oak of Southwest; on dry mountain slopes; at 
elevations of 5,000-10,000 feet; with pifions and junipers. 

* * * 

A similar species, the Tourney oak, Quercus toumeyi Sarg., 
of southeastern Arizona differs from the Arizona white oak 
in its smaller leaves ½-¼ inch long, ovate to ovate-oblong 
and puberulous below; and in its smaller nut, ½-¼ inch long. 



RuR OAK 

a. Winter twig, x 2. 

b . Leaf, x ½· 
c. Flowering branchlel, X J/2. 

d . Stamina te flower , enlarged. 

e. Pistillate flower , enlarged. 

f. Fruit , X]. 
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FAGACEAE 

BuR OAK 

Quercus macrocarpa Michx. 

HABIT. A shrub or tree in the northeastern portion of 
the Rocky Mountain region; crown broad with large, spread
ing branches. 

LEAVES. Obovate to oblong; 6-12 inches long and 3-6 
inches wide; rounded or acute apex; wedge-shaped at base; 
crenately 5-9-lobed, usually cut nearly to midrib by two, 
opposite, central sinuses; lobes often crenately lobed; thick 
and firm; dark green and lustrous above, pale green or silver
white and soft-pubescent below; deciduous in autumn; peti
oles stout, I/4-l inch long. 

FLOvVERS. Staminate aments 4-6 inches long, slender, 
with 4-6-lobed, yellow-green, pubescent calyx; pistillate ses
sile or stalked, tomentose, with bright red styles. 

FRUIT. Variable in size or shape; ellipsoidal to broad
ovoid; ¾ inch long in region (sometimes 2 inches long in 
South) ; rounded at obtuse or depressed hairy apex; brown: 
sessile or long-stalked; usually solitary; shell glabrous within; 
maturing in first year; enclosed for ½ to all of its length in 
tomentose, short-fringed cup; edible. 

TWIGS. Stout; yellow-brown and pubescent at first, be
coming ash-gray to brown and glabrous; sometimes develop
ing corky wings. Winter buds: Ys-¼ inch long, broadly ovoid, 
red-brown, pubescent. 

BARK. Thick (1-2 inches); gray-brown; deeply furrowed 
and ridged. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; tough; close-grained; durable; 
heartwood dark to light brown; sapwood thin, lighter; im
portant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition zone; moist, rich 
bottom-lands to low, dry hills in Northwest; extending far
thest Northwest of eastern oaks; common and attaining large 
size in Crook County, Wyoming. 



UT/\11 \\1111TE OAK 

Twig with leaves and acorns. x 3/4 . 



FAGACEAE 

UTAH WHITE OAK. RoCKY MOUNTAIN vVHITE OAK 

Quercus utahensis (A.DC.) Rydb. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 25-35 feet high and 6-10 
inches in diameter; narrow, open crown with thick, erect 
branches. 

LEAVES. Oblong-obovate; 2½-7 inches long and I ~,f-3½ 
inches wide; rounded at apex; divided, often nearly to midrib, 
into 3-5 pairs of lateral lobes; thick and firm; dark green and 
nearly glabrous above, pale and soft-pubescent below; de
ciduous in autumn; petioles stout; %-1 inch long, tomentose 
becoming glabrous. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments 2-2½ inches long, hairy, with 
scarious calyx; pistillate usually solitary, tomentose. 

FRUIT. Ovoid; ¼-¾ inch long; broad and rounded at 
ends; sessile or short-stalked; usually solitary; shell glabrous 
within; maturing in first year; enclosed for about ½ its length 
in thick, hemispheric, pubescent cup, with scales thickened on 
back. 

TWIGS. Stout; red-brown and pubescent at first, becoming 
orange-brown. Winter buds: ¼-¼ inch long, brown, hairy. 

BARK. Thin; gray-brown; rough and superficially scaly. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; lumber used locally. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi-
tion zones; dry foothills and cafion walls; the only abundant 
deciduous oak tree in the low Rocky Mountain forests. 

GENERAL. This species passes into the variety, submollis 
(Rydb.) Sudw., reported from Nevada, Arizona, and New 
Mexico, with thinner scales on the lower part of the fruit cup. 
Botanists have difficulty distinguishing between Q. utahensis 
and Q. gambelii Nutt., and they should perhaps be considered 
as synonyms. 

A related species, Q. leptojihylla Rydb., the largest of Colo
rado oaks, is differentiated by leaves puberulous on their 
lower surface and by a thin, densely hoary-tomentose fruit 
cup; at present this species is known only from Huerfano 
County, southern Colorado and Socorro County, New Mexico. 



CHINQUAPIN OAK 

a. \Vinlcr Lwig, x 2. 

h. J.caf. x ½-

c. Flowcriug branchleL. x ½

cl. Staminate Aowcr, enlarged. 

c. Pistillate flower , enlarged. 

f. Fruit, x I. 



FAGACEAE 

CHINQUAPIN OAK, CHESTNUT OAK 

Quercus milhlenbergii Engelm. 

HABIT. A small tree 20-30 feet high in the Rocky Moun
tain region, but much larger farther east; narrow crown. 

LEAVES. Oblong-lanceolate to broad-obovate; 4-7 inches 
Jong and 1-4 inches wide; acute or acuminate at apex; coarsely 
serrate with large, glandular-tipped teeth; thick and firm; 
light yellow-green and glabrous above, pale and short-pubes
cent below; deciduous; petioles slender, ¾-1 ½ inches long. 

FLOWERS. Staminate aments 3-4 inches long, pilose, with 
5-6-lobed, light yellow, hairy calyx; pistillate solitary or spiked, 
tomentose, with bright red styles. 

FRUIT. Broad-ovoid; ½-1 inch long; narrowed and 
rounded at apex; light chestnut-brown; sessile or short-stalked; 
solitary or paired; shell glabrous within; maturing in first year; 
enclosed for about ½ its length in thin, tomentose cup. 

TWIGS. Slender; orange-brown to gray; glabrous. Winter 
buds: ¼-¼ inch long, ovoid, acute, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (rarely over ½ inch); ash-gray; more or less 
rough and scaly. 

WOOD. Heavy; very hard; strong; durable; close-grained; 
heartwood light brown; sapwood thin, light-colored; used for 
cooperage, fencing, ties, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and lower part 
of Transition zones; intolerant; moist to dry sites. 

A related form, Bray's oak, Q. brayi Small [Q. milhlenbergii 
var. brayi (Small) Sarg.] becomes a large tree in New Mexico 
and western Texas. This is differentiated by larger acorns (1 ¼ 
inches long) and deeper cups up to 1 inch in diameter. 

GIANT CHINQUAPIN. GOLDEN CHINQUAPIN 

Castanopsis chrysophylla A.DC. 

A Pacific Coast tree which barely enters this region in wes
tern Nevada. While resembling the oaks, to which it is closely 
related, it can be readily identified by the spiny bur covering 
the nut and by the persistent leaves golden-scaly below. 



AMERICAN ELM 
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:i. Winter twig, x 2. 

b. Leaf, x ½-
c. flowering branchlet, x ½-

d. Flower, enlarged. 

e. Fruit, x 2. 
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ULMACEAE 

AMERICAN ELM. WHITE ELM 

Ulmas americana L. 

HABIT. A handsome tree sometimes 100-120 feet high and 
6-11 feet in diameter; trunk sometimes single, usually divided 
near the ground into several erect limbs; symmetrical, vase
shaped crown. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; obovate-oblong to elliptical: 
4-6 inches long and 1-3 inches wide; acuminate; unequal and 
oblique at base; margins coarsely doubly serrate; dark green 
and glabrous or scabrous above, pale and pubescent or rarely 
glabrous below; turning clear yellow in autumn; deciduous; 
petioles ¼ inch long, stout; stipules linear, ½-2 inches long, 
fugacious. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small; in 3-4-flowered, short
stalked fascicles; on long, slender, drooping pedicels; appear
ing before leaves; calyx 7-9-lobed, green, puberulous ancl 
ciliate; corolla absent; stamens 5-6, anthers bright red; ovary 
usually I-celled by abortion, 1-ovuled, flattened, light green, 
ciliate, with 2-lobed style. 

FRUIT. Flattened, ovoid to obovoid-oblong samara l,,~ inch 
long; seed cavity encircled by thin, membranaceous, notched 
wing; ciliate on margins. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; light green and pubescent at first, 
becoming red-brown, glabrous and marked by pale lenticels 
and large, raised leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal absent; 
lateral 1/s inch long, scaly, ovoid, acute, brown. 

BARK. Thick (1-1½ inches); ash-gray; interspersed with 
light-colored, corky layers; diamond-shaped ridges common. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; tough; coarse-grained; ring
porous; heartwood light brown; sapwood thick, lighter colored; 
important for specialty uses. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transition 
zones; moderately tolerant; shallow-rooted; adapted to variety 
of sites; seriously threatened by Dutch Elm disease. 

GENERAL. The American elm, rock elm (U. thomasii 
Sarg.), slippery elm (U. fulva Michx.), and Siberian elm 
(U. pumila L.) are commonly planted as ornamental trees in 
this region. 



ULMACEAE 

THE HACKBERRIES 

Characteristics of the Genus Celtis L. 

HABIT. Shrubs or trees often planted for shade or orna
mentals; irregularly pinnate branching. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; Janceolate to ovate; acute or 
acuminate at apex; often oblique at base; serrate or entire mar
gins; membranaceous or subcoriaceous; deciduous; mostly Jong 
petiolate; stipules thin, caducous, fugacious, enclosing leaf in 
bud. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamo-monoecious or rarely mo
noecious; minute; the staminate in fascicles toward the base of 
twig; above these the pistillate or perfect, solitary or in few
flowered fascicles; pedicellate; appearing soon after the un
folding of the leaves; calyx 4-5-lobed, green-yellow, deciduous; 
corolla absent; stamens as many as calyx Jobes and opposite 
them; ovary I-celled, ovoid, sessile, green and lustrous. 

FRUIT. Subglobose or ovoid drupe; tipped with remnants 
of style; thick firm skin; thin, pulpy flesh; nutlet bony, thick
walled, reticulate-pitted; ripening in autumn and often re
maining long after leaves fall. Seed: filling cavity in nutlet. 

T\,YIGS. Round; unarmed or spinose. Winter buds: termi
nal absent; lateral small, scaly; branchlets prolonged by an 
upper lateral bud. 

BARK. Usually gray and smooth, sometimes with conspicu
ous, corky, warty excrescences. 

WOOD. Rather heavy; fairly hard; not strong; odorless; 
ring-porous; moderately important; often sold as elm. 

GENERAL. This genus consists of about 70 species scat
tered through the north temperate and tropical regions; six 
species and several varieties have been listed for the United 
States; native species often disfigured by gall-making insects 
distorting the buds and producing broomlike clusters of 
branchlets; this genus is in a confused state and needs revision; 
distributions have not been accurately determined. 

r1 _r;sJ 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CEL TIS 

I. Fruit dark purple, on pedicels somewhat longer than petioles 
of leaf; leaves sharply serrate with numerous teeth, veinlets not 
conspicuous on lower surface .............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Celtis occidentalis var. crassifolia, p. 161. 

II. Fruit orange-red to yellow; leaves entire or sparingly toothed. 
A. Fruit on pedicels shorter or only slightly longer than 

petioles of leaf; leaves rarely sparingly toothed; veinlets not 
conspicuous. 
I. Fruit dark orange-red; leaves oval to lanceolate; Texas 

and southern New Mexico ........................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Celt is laevigata var. texana, p. 163. 

2. Fruit canary-yellow; leaves ovate; central and southern 
Arizona ......... 3. Celtis laevigata var. brevipes, p. 163. 

B. Fruit on pedicels much longer than petioles of leaf; leaves 
broadly ovate; veinlets conspicuous on lower surface. 
1. Fruit pedicels often 3-4 times as long as leaf petioles: 

leaves pale on lower surface; leaf margins coarsely serrate; 
fruit light orange-brown; northern Arizona and north ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. Celtis douglasii, p. 165. 

2. Fruit pedicels usually not more than twice as Jong as leaf 
pedicels; leaves yellow-green on lower surface; leaf mar
gins entire; fruit orange-red or yellow; western Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado ......•.....•.....• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. Ce/tis reticulata, p. 165. 
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BH;U:AF f-lACKIIERRY 

a. \ Vinter twig, x I. 

h. Portion of twig, enlarged. 

r. Leaf, x :y;. 
cl. flowering branchlet, x ½· 

Q 

e. Staminate Aower, en larged. 

f. l'ist'illate Ao\\'cr. enlarged. 

g. Fruit , x I. 



ULMACEAE 

BIGLEAF HACKBERRY 

Celtis occidentalis var. crassifolia (Lam.) Gray 

HABIT. Occasionally shrubby, but usually a rather large 
tree 100-120 feet high and 1-2 feet in diameter; crown rounded 
and of large, spreading, often pendulous branches. 

LEAVES. Ovate to ovate-lanceolate; 2½-4 inches long and 
I ½-2 inches wide in Rocky Mountain region; long-acuminatc 
apex; obliquely rounded base; coarsely serrate or rarely almost 
entire; rather thin; light, dull green and rough above, slightly 
paler and pilose along veins below; turning light yellow in 
autumn; petioles ½-½ inch long, villose-pubescent or rarely 
glabrous. 

FLOWERS. On drooping pedicels; calyx with 5 linear, 
acute, thin, scarious lobes more or less laciniately cut, often 
hairy-tufted at apex; receptacle hoary-tomentose. 

FRUIT. ½ inch in diameter; subglobose, ovoid, or obovoid; 
dark purple; on stems ½-¾ inch long; thick, tough skin; dark 
orange-colored flesh; oblong, pointed, light brown, slightly 
rugose nutlet. Seed: pale brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; ridged; light brown, becoming darker; 
pubescent or glabrous; marked by pale, oblong lenticels; pith 
finely chambered at nodes. Winter buds: ½ inch long, ovoid, 
pointed, pubescent, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Rather thick (1-1½ inches); <lark brown; smooth, 
or more or less roughened by irregular wartlike excrescences 
or by long ridges. 

WOOD. Heavy; rather soft; not strong; coarse-grained; 
heartwood clear, light yellow; sapwood thick, lighter colored; 
of little use in the west. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and lower 
portions of Transition zone; moderately tolerant; rapid grow
ing; the largest and most handsome member of the genus; 
frequently planted in west because of drought resistance; 
adapted to variety of sites, doing best on moist, rich soils, and 
stunted and scraggly on poor, dry sites. 

GENERAL. This variety is the most widely distributed form 
of the species and differs from it by relatively trivial characters. 
The distribution shown is for the entire species. 



TEXAS SUGARBERRY 
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a. Twig with fruil and leaves, 
x½-

b. Twig with winter buds. 
x½. 

c. Fruit, x 1. 

d. Staminate flowers, x 1. 



ULMACEAE 

TEXAS SUGARBERRY, HACKBERRY 

Celtis laevigata var. texana (Scheele) Sarg. 
(Celtis mississippiensis Bose.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely over 25 feet high and 
12 inches in diameter; crown broad with spreading or pen
dulous branches; often growing in clusters. 

LEAVES. Ovate to lanceolate; l½-3 inches long and ¼-1½ 
inches wide; acuminate apex; unsymmetrically rounded or 
cordate at base; entire or sparingly and irregularly serrate; 
often subcoriaceous; dark green and smooth or granulate 
above, paler and glabrous or hairy along veins below; veinlets 
not conspicuous; petioles ½-¼ inch long, slender, pale-pubes
cent. 

FLOWERS. On slender, glabrous pedicels; calyx divided 
into 5, ovate-lanceolate, glabrous or puberulous, scarious lobes 
hairy-tufted at apex. 

FRUIT. ¼ inch long; subglobose or short-oblong; dark 
orange-red; on glabrous or puberulous pedicels slightly longer 
than petioles; nutlet slightly rugose. 

TWIGS. Slender; red and glabrous or gray-brown and pu
bescent; marked by pale, oblong lenticels and narrow, elevated 
leaf scars. Winter buds: ½G-¼ inch long, ovoid, pointed, pu
berulous, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Rather thin (¼-¼ inch) ; pale or grayish; rough; 
not often covered with wartlike excrescences. 

WOOD. Heavy; soft; not strong; close-grained; heartwood 
light yellow; sapwood thick and lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; site varies 
from moist to rocky bluffs and dry hillsides; southern New 
Mexico and east. 

• • • 
The variety Celtis laevigata var. brevipes (S. Wat.) Sarg. 

is a small. tree with thinner, ovate leaves; slender, glabrous, 
red-brown branches; and canary-yellow fruit; limited in its 
distribution to central and southern Arizona. The species 
proper, Celtis laevigata Willd., is distributed through the 
southeastern portions of the United States, extending west to 
eastern Texas. The distribution shown includes both the 
species and its varieties. 



NETLEAF HACKBERRY 

a. Leaf, x 1. 

h. Fruit, x 1. 

c. Twig with fruit and leaves, 
x½. 



ULMACEAE 

NETLEAF HACKBERRY. PALO BLANCO 

Celtis reticulata Torr. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 30 feet high and 6-12 
inches in diameter; crown open and irregular with stout, as
cending branches. 

LEAVES. Broadly ovate; l¼-3 inches long and ¾-1½ 
inches wide; acute or acuminate apex; obliquely rounded at 
base; entire margins or with a few broad teeth; thick; dark 
green and rough or smooth above, yellow-green, somewhat 
hairy, and with conspicuous reticulate veinlets below; petioles 
¼-¼ inch long, stout, more or less densely pubescent. 

FLOWERS. On slender, pubescent pedicels; calyx divided 
into 5, linear, acute, scarious lobes laciniately cut at apex; 
receptacle hoary-tomentose. 

FRUIT. ¼ inch in diameter; subglobose to ellipsoidal; 
lustrous; orange-red or yellow; on pubescent pedicels, ½-½ 
inch long. 

T,VIGS. Slender; green and pubescent or tomentose at first, 
becoming red-brown and pubescent or glabrous; marked by 
small, pale lenticels. 

BARK. Thick; ash-gray; rough with prominent, short, pro
jecting ridges. 

WOOD. Rather heavy; soft; not strong; heartwood clear, 
light yellow; sapwood thick, lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; in moun
tain ravines and on dry, rocky hillsides and cafion slopes. 

• • • 
A closely related species, Celtis douglasii Plan., can be dis

tinguished by the following characters: Leaves rough above, 
pale below, and coarsely serrate; fruit light orange-brown, with 
pedicels often 3-4 times as long as leaf petioles; distribution 
is in the Upper Sonoran zone from Arizona (south slope of 
Grand Cafion), western Texas and Colorado (eastern foot
hills) into Utah, Idaho, California, Oregon, Washington, and 
British Columbia. 
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a. Twig with winter bud , x I. 

b. Fruit, x I. 

C. Leaf, X J. 

d. Pistillate Aowers, X I. 

e. Pistillate Aower, x 8. 

L Staminate flowers , X I. 

g. Staminate flower, X 8. 



MORACEAE 

MEXICAN MULBERRY. TEXAS MULBERRY 

Marus micraphylla Buckl. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 15-20 feet high and 12-14 
inches in diameter; crown scraggly and irregular. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; ovate; 1-2 inches long; entire 
or shallowly 3-Iobed; acute or acuminate; margins coarsely 
serrate; thin and firm; dark green and often roughened by 
tubercles above, paler and glabrous or pubescent below; decid
uous; petioles slender, hairy, ¼ inch long; stipules white, 
tomentose, ½ inch long, Iinear-Ianceolate, acute, enclosing 
leaf in the bud. 

FLOWERS. Regular; dioecious (rarely monoecious) ; mi
nute; staminate in many-flowered spikes; pistillate in few
flowered spikes; calyx 4-lobed, dark green, hairy; corolla ab
sent; stamens 4, anthers bright yellow; ovary 2-celled (one of 
cells smaller and disappearing) , ovoid, flat, included within 
calyx, green and glabrous. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous, enclosed in thickened, berry-like calyx 
and united into a compound fruit (syncarp); ½ inch long; 
subglobose or short ovoid; red, becoming nearly black; sweet 
and palatable; drupe ¼ inch long, ovoid, with thin-walled 
brown nutlet. Seed: ovoid, pointed, pale yellow. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; unarmed; pubescent, becoming 
glabrous; orange-red; marked by small lenticels and elevated, 
nearly orbicular leaf scars. Winter buds: scaly, terminal 
absent, branchlets prolonged by upper axillary bud, ovoid, 
acute, lustrous, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (rarely ½ inch) ; light gray, tinged with red; 
furrowed and scaly. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous; heartwood 
dark orange or brown; sapwood thick, light-colored; unimpor
tant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; fibrous roots; dry hills and mountain canons; possibly not 
distinct from the Mexican species, Marus celtidifalia H.B.K. 

• • • 
The eastern Red Mulberry, Marus rubra L., while not native 

in this region is commonly planted as an ornamental. 
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ARIZONA SYCAMORE 
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a. Flower, x I. 

b. Section of twig showing bud 
within petiole, x 2. 

c. Fruiting branchlet, x ½-

d. Achene, enlarged. 



PLATANACEAE 

ARIZONA SYCAMORE. ARIZONA PLANE 

Platanus wrightii S. Wat. 

HABIT. A tree often 60-80 feet high and 4-5 feet in diame
ter; trunk erect or divided and more or less reclining; crown 
broad and open with large, contorted branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; broadly ovate; 6-8 inches 
long and broad; deeply divided into 3-7, acute lobes; entire 
or dentate margins; thin and firm; light green and glabrous 
above, pale pubescent below; deciduous; petioles I ½-3 inches 
long, enlarged at base and enclosing buds; stipules membran
aceous, united into tube surrounding twig. 

FLOWERS. Regular; monoecious; minute; in dense, race
mose heads; on hoary-tomentose peduncles; the staminate red 
on axillary peduncles, the pistillate light green on terminal 
peduncles; calyx 3-6-sepaled; corolla 3-6-petaled; stamens as 
many as sepals and opposite them; ovaries as many as sepals, 
superior, surrounded at base by pale hairs persistent around 
the fruit; ovules I or rarely 2. 

FRUIT. Numerous, elongated achenes; in 1-4 globose 
heads; in slender, glabrous, pendulous racemes; surmounted by 
persistent styles; I-seeded; light yellow-brown; coriaceous. 
Seed: light chestnut-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; zigzag; ash-gray or brown; tomen
tose at first, becoming glabrous; marked by minute, scattered 
lenticels; pith conspicuous. Winter buds: terminal absent; 
lateral ¼ inch long, smooth, lustrous, 3-scaled, nearly covered 
at base by narrow leaf scar. 

BARK. At base of old trunks thick (3-4 inches), furrowed 
and ridged; on young trunks thin, cream-white, tinged with 
green, exfoliating in large, thin, brittle plates. 

\!\TOOD. Heavy; hard; not strong; cross-grained; diffuse
porous; with broad rays; heartwood light brown, tinged with 
red; sapwood thick, lighter colored; used locally for fabrication 
products. 

SIL VI CAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; reproduction scanty; in moist sites on banks of streams in 
mountain canons. 
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ROSACEAE 

TORREY VAUQUELINIA 

Vauquelinia californica (Torr.) Sarg. 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree 18-20 feet high and 
5-6 inches in diameter; trunk slender, often hollow; branches 
upright, stiff, and crooked. 

LEAVES. Alternate or rarely opposite; simple; oblong to 
narrowly lanceolate; l½-3 inches long and ¼-½ inch wide; 
acuminate or rarely rounded at apex; remotely serrate with 
minute, glandular teeth; coriaceous; bright yellow-green; 
glabrous above, tomentose below; persistent through winter; 
long-petiolate; stipules minute, acute, deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small; in terminal, leafy, 
hoary-tomentose panicles 2-3 inches across; on slender, hairy, 
bracted pedicels; calyx short, obconic, leathery, persistent; 
corolla white, ¼ inch in diameter, of persistent, oblong, re
flexed petals; stamens 15-25, in 3-4 rows, persistent filaments; 
5 carpels united below into 5-celled, hairy ovary. 

FRUIT. Woody, ovoid, 5-celled, tomentose capsule; sub
tended by remnants of flower; adherent below and splitting 
down the back at maturity; long persistent on branches. Seed: 
½2 inch long, 2 in each cell, winged. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; bright red-brown, becoming light 
brown or gray; tomentose; marked by large, elevated leaf scars. 
Winter buds: axillary, minute, acuminate, red-brown, pubes
cent. 

BARK. Thin (½o inch) ; dark red-brown; broken on surface 
into small, square, persistent, platelike scales. 

WOOD. Very hard and heavy; close-grained; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood dark brown, streaked with red; sapwood thick, 
lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition zone; intolerant; 
on grassy slopes or in rocky gulches of mountain ranges; reach
ing tree size at altitudes of about 5,000 feet in the Santa Cata
lina Mountains of Arizona. 

• • • 
V. angustifolia Rydb., a similar shrub or small tree has been 

reported from southern parts of western Texas, New Mexico 
and Arizona. 
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ROSACEAE 

WESTERN MoUNTAINASH 

Sorbus americana var. sitchensis (Roem.) Sudw. 
(Sorbus sitchensis Roem.) (Pyrus sambucifolia A. Gray) 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree, seldom 30 feet high 
and 12 inches in diameter; crown round-topped, handsome; 
with spreading, slender branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; pinnately compound; 4-6 inches long; 
with 7-13 mostly sessile leaflets; oblong-oval to ovate-lanceo
late; 2-4 inches long and ½-I inch wide; apex rounded, usually 
short-pointed; sharply serrate; glabrous; blue-green above, pale 
below; deciduous; petioles stout, usually red, 1 ½-2 inches 
long; stipules foliaceous, free from petiole. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small; in broad, flat cymes 
3-4 inches across; on short, stout pedicels; appearing after 
leaves; calyx tube um-shaped, puberulous, persistent; corolla 
cream-white, ¼ inch in diameter; stamens usually 20 in 3 rows; 
2-5, usually 3, carpels, partly united and half-superior or wholly 
united and inferior; ovules 2 in each cell. 

FRUIT. Berry-like pome; subglobose; ¼-½ inch in di
ameter; bright orange-red; thin, acid flesh; papery carpels. 
Seed: 2, or I by abortion, in each cell, 1/s inch long, ovoid, 
brown. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; red-brown and pubescent, be
coming dark brown and glabrous; marked by large leaf 
scars and oblong lenticels. Winter buds: terminal ¼-¾ inch 
long, acute, dark red, pilose, with gummy exudation. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch) ; light gray; smooth or slightly 
roughened by scales; inner bark fragrant. 

WOOD. Light; soft; weak; close-grained; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood pale brown; sapwood thick and lighter colored. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition and Canadian 
zones; intolerant; slow-growing; abundant seeder; fibrous 
roots; prefers moist, rich sites on borders of streams, but 
grows well on rocky hillsides and mountains; often culti
vated. 

GENERAL. The taxonomy within this genus is so con
fused that it is impossible to show accurate distributions; 
Sorbus scopulina Greene is here considered a form of Sorbus 
americana var. sitchensis, and its distribution is included in 
the map. 
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ROSACEAE 

WESTERN SERVICEBERRY. WESTERN SARVIS 

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. (Amelanchier florida Lindi.) 
(Amelanchier mormonica Schn.) 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree 25-40 feet high 
and 8-14 inches in diameter; crown open and oblong. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; oblong-ovate to oval or ovate; 
I ½-2½ inches long and 1-1½ inches wide; rounded or rarely 
acute at apex; coarsely serrate only above the middle; thick or 
thin; dark green and glabrous above, pale below; deciduous; 
petioles slender, ½-I inch long; stipules rose color, linear, 
elongated. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; in erect, crowded raremes; 
appearing with leaves; calyx tube campanulate, persistent on 
fruit; corolla white, ½-¾ inch long, of 5, oblong-obovate, 
dawed petals; stamens usually 20 in 3 rows, filaments persist
ent on fruit; ovary 5-celled with each cell divided by partition, 
densely tomentose at summit; ovules 2 in each cell, erect. 

FRUIT. Berry-like pome; short oblong or ovoid; ¼-½ 
inch in diameter; dark blue; more or less covered with glaucous 
bloom; flesh sweet and succulent; open at summit, Seed: IO 
or often 5 by abortion, dark chestnut-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; becoming glabrous and red-brown 
to dark gray-brown. Winter buds: terminal ¼-¼ inch long, 
ovoid to ellipsoidal, acute or acuminate, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (1/s inch) ; light brown, tinged with red; 
smooth or slightly furrowed. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; diffuse-porous; heart
wood light brown; sapwood thick, lighter colored; unimpor
tant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; tolerant when young; abundant seeder; deep fibrous 
roots capable of sprouting repeatedly; moist valleys, prairies, 
and borders of streams to dry mountain slopes. 

GENERAL. A highly variable species. , Other similar 
shrubby southwestern forms that sometimes become small 
trees are: A. crenata Greene, A. goldmanii W. & S., A. polycarpa 
Greene, and A. prunifolia Greene, A. utahensis Koehnex. The 
Eastern Serviceberry, A. canadensis (L.) Medic., is reported 
from eastern Wyoming. 



ROSACEAE 

THE HAWTHORNS 

Characteristics of the Genus Crataegus L. 

HABIT. Deciduous shrubs or small trees; usually spiny; 
crown generally rounded and widespreading. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; deciduous; usually serrate and 
often more or less lobed; membranaceous to coriaceous: 
stipules persistent until autumn or early deciduous, small to 
leaflike, often bright-colored; petiolate. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect, in few- or many-flowered ter
minal corymbs; pedicellate; calyx 5-lobed, tubular, persistent 
on fruit or deciduous; corolla 5-petaled, white, inserted on 
edge of disk lining calyx-tube; stamens 5-25; ovary inferior, 
of 1-5 carpels connate at base, with 2 ovules in each cell; styles 
as many as carpels. 

FRUIT. Small, variously colored pome with 1-5 bony, I
seeded nutlets; flesh usually dry and mealy; generally open or 
concave at apex. 

TWIGS. Round; rigid; more or less zigzag; generally armed 
with stiff, sharp thorns; marked by oblong lenticels and small 
leaf scars. Winter buds: small, globose, scaly, lustrous, brown. 

BARK. Dark red to gray; scaly or shallowly furrowed. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; tough; close-grained; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood red-brown; sapwood thick, light-colored; unimpor
tant; used for tool handles, canes, and turned al'ticles. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Intolerant; reproduction ag
gressive; growth slow. 

GENERAL. An extremely large and complex genus contain
ing several hundred species, the identification of which pre
sents great difficulties even to the specialist; the number of 
stamens, which is variable but usually within constant limits, 
and the color of the anthers appear to be the most satisfactory 
characters for the identification of species. Some IO species 
have been listed as occurring in the Rocky Mountain region; 
of these, C. douglasii is the most important and is described 
individually; the other species are keyed out. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CRATAEGUS 

I. Mature fruit black. 
A. Spines numerous, mostly over l" long. 

1. Leaves broad obovate to ovate, incisely lobed; stamens 
1-8; Wyoming ................. 1. C. erythropoda Ashe. 

2. Leaves narrow rhombic to oval, scarcely lobed; stamens 
20; Colorado ...................... 2. C. saligna Greene. 

B. Spines few, mostly under l" long. 
1. Leaves broad obovate to ovate, incisely lobed, lustrous 

above; north from northern Nevada and Wyoming ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. C. douglasii Lindi. 

2. Leaves lanceolate to narrow oblong-obovate, scarcely 
lobed, dull above; south from southern Idaho and 
Wyoming ..... 4. C. douglasii var. rivularis (Nutt.) Sarg. 

II. Mature fruit red. 
A. Southwestern. 

1. Leaves concave-cuneate at base, coarsely serrate with 
gland-tipped teeth; west Texas .... 5. C. montivaga Sarg. 

2. Leaves truncate at base, finely serrate or doubly serrate 
with eglandular teeth; central and southern New 
Mexico ....................... 6. C. wootoniana Eggles. 

B. Central and northern. 
1. Teeth of leaves not glandular; fruit villous, dark red; 

nutlets deeply pitted; eastern foothills of Rockies and 
east. .......................... 7. C. succulenta Schrad. 

2. Teeth of leaves glandular; fruit not villous; nutlets not 
pitted. 
a. Leaves suborbicular; eastern Colorado and Wyoming 

and east. .................... 8. C. chrysocarpa Ashe. 
b. Leaves ovate, oval or obovate, more or less cuneate 

at base. 
(1) Fruit scarlet; leaves ¾-21/4" long; North Dakota, 

Idaho, Oregon, British Columbia .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. C. columbiana Howell. 

(2) Fruit red; leaves 2-3½" long; northwestern Mon-
tana .................... 10. C. williamsii Eggles. 
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ROSACEAE 

BLACK HAWTHORN. WESTERN THORNAPPLE 

Crataegus douglasii Lindl. (Crataegus brevispina) Hel. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 35 feet high or 20 
inches in diameter; compact, round-topped crown with spread
ing and ascending branches. 

LEAVES. Broad obovate to ovate; 1-2 inches long and ½-
1 ½ inches wide; often incisely lobed toward acute apex; base 
cuneate, entire; coarsely serrate above middle with glandular 
teeth; thin; glabrous and lustrous dark green above, paler be
low; petioles slender, ½-¾ inch long, wing margined above, 
villose becoming glabrous. 

}'LOWERS. In broad, glabrous corymbs; on long, slender, 
glabrous pedicels; with linear caducous bracts; calyx tube 
obconic, glabrous, lobes bright red at apex; corolla \/2 inch 
in diameter; stamens JO or rarely 5 by abortion, anthers pale 
rose color; styles 2-5, surrounded at base by tufts of Jong pale 
hairs. 

FRUIT. About½ inch in diameter; short-oblong; black and 
lustrous; on slender pedicels; in compact, many-fruited, droop
ing clusters; calyx persistent; flesh sweet and succulent. Seed: 
nutlets usually 5, about ¾ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; glabrous; bright red or orange-red; lus
trous; unarmed or with straight, blunt spines ¼-1 inch long. 
Winter buds: terminal usually present, ¼ inch, globose, scaly, 
lustrous, brown. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; intolerant; banks of mountain streams or in rich bottom
lands; at elevations of 900-5,500 feet; often forming dense 
thickets. 

GENERAL. A closely related form is here considered a 
variety C. douglasii var. rivularis although many authors con
sider it a distinct species C. rivularis Nutt. This more southern 
form differs from the species in its narrower, thinner leaves, 
dull blue-green above, not lobed, and finely serrate; and in 
its slender, less numerous spines. 
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ROSACEAE 

CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN-MAHOGANY 

Cercncarpus ledifnlius Nutt. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 40 feet high and 30 
inches in diameter; trunk short and crooked; crown round and 
compact with stout, more or less crooked, spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; narrow-lanceolate, lance-ellip
tic, or oblanceolate; ½-I inch long and ½-¼ inch wide; 
acute at ends; entire; coriaceous; thick, revolute margins; dark 
green, lustrous and glabrous above, pale and tomentulose be
low; resinous; persistent for 2 years; short-petiolate; stipules 
triangular, minute, deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; solitary; inconspicuous; ses
sile in axils of leaves; calyx tube long, hoary-tomentose, whitish; 
corolla absent; stamens 15-30, in 2-3 rows, free, anthers hairy; 
ovary inferior, composed of I carpel and ovule. 

FRUIT. Linear-oblong, coriaceous achene ¼ inch long, en
closed in persistent calyx tube ½ inch long; chestnut-brown; 
covered with long hairs; tipped with persistent, hairy, elon
gated style 2-3 inches long. Seed: solitary, linear, acute. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; rigid; red-brown and pubescent at 
first, becoming dark brown or silver-gray and glabrous; often 
covered with glaucous bloom; conspicuously marked for many 
years by elevated, crowded, narrow leaf scars; spurlike lateral 
branches. Winter buds: minute, scaly, pubescent. 

BARK. Thick on old trunks (1 inch); red-brown; hard; 
firm; furrowed and scaly. 

WOOD. Exceedingly heavy and hard; brittle; close-grained; 
diffuse-porous; warping badly; heartwood clear red or dark 
brown; sapwood rather thin, yellow; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoian to lower parts 
of Canadian zones; intolerant; rather long-lived; slow-growing; 
between 2,000-5,000 feet in the north, and up to 9,000 feet in 
the south; on dry, gravelly, wind-swept slopes. 

GENERAL. The high mountain form, growing chiefly in 
the southern Rocky Mountains, has been designated as 
C. ledifolius var. intricatus (Wat.) Jones; this is a small shrub 
with very small, narrow, curved leaves and smaller fruit. 
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ROSACEAE 

SHAGGY MOUNTAIN-MAHOGANY 

Cercocarpus paucidentatus (S. Wat.) Britt. 
[Cercocarpus eximius (C. Schneid.) Rydb.] 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 20-25 feet high and 6-8 
inches in diameter; crown narrow, open, or irregular. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; oblong-obovate to narrow
elliptic; ½-I inch long and ¼-½ inch wide; acute or rounded 
at apex; entire, or dentate toward apex with few, small teeth; 
thick; revolute, often undulate margins; gray-green and hairy 
or nearly glabrous above, pale and tomentulose below; persis
tent; short-petiolate; stipules, tomentose, decidous. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; inconspicuous; solitary, in 
pairs, or in 3-flowered clusters; nearly sessile in axils of 
crowded leaves; calyx tube slender, densely white-hairy; corolla 
absent; stamens 15-30, in 2-3 rows, free, anthers hairy; ovary 
inferior, composed of I carpel with solitary ovule. 

FRUIT. Linear-oblong, coriaceous achene included in per
sistent, red-brown calyx tube; ¼ inch long; covered with long 
white hairs; tipped with persistent, hairy, elongated style 
1-1 ½ inches long. Seed: solitary, linear, acute, erect. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; rigid; bright red-brown and hairy 
at first, ultimately becoming ash-gray or red-gray and glabrous; 
marked by large, scattered, pale lenticels; spurlike lateral 
branches. Winter buds: minute, pubescent, scaly. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch) ; light red-brown, shallow furrows, 
and scaly. 

WOOD. Exceedingly heavy and hard; brittle; close-grained; 
diffuse-porous; warping badly; heartwood red-brown; sapwood 
lighter; unimportant; used for fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; at elevations of about 5,000 feet; on dry ridges of moun
tains; in pure and oak forests. 

Other shrubby species occasionally forming small trees are: 
C. montanus Raf. with ovate, toothed leaves and growing 
throughout the region; C. betuloides Nutt. with oval, finely 
toothed leaves in south central parts of the region; and 
C. hypoleucus Rydb. in Montana. 
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ROSACEAE 

CLIFFROSE. QUININEBUSH 

Cowania stansburiana Torr. (Cowania mexicana D. Don.) 
(Cowania davidsonii Rydb.) 

HABIT. A spreading shrub or rarely a small tree 20-25 feet 
high and 6-8 inches in diameter; crown narrow with short, 
stiff, spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; 3- (rarely 5-) lobed above 
the middle; ½-½ inch long; lobes linear, entire, or slightly 
divided; rounded at apex; revolute at margins; coriaceous; 
dark green above, hoary-tomentose below; glandular-dotted on 
upper surface; short-petioled; stipules adnate to base of pet
iole, ciliate on margins, acute, persistent; tardily deciduous 
or persistent until spring; on vigorous shoots occasionally 
linear and entire. 

FLOWERS. Perfect; regular; showy solitary at ends of 
lateral branchlets; appearing in early spring; calyx tube tur
binate, persistent, hoary-tomentose, and covered with rigid, 
glandular hairs, attenuate into short pedicel; corolla 5-petaled, 
pale yellow or nearly white, I inch in diameter, larger than 
calyx; stamens numerous, in 2 rows, persistent; carpels 5-12, 
inserted at base of calyx tube, free, villose, I-celled and 1-
ovuled. 

FRUIT. 5-12, I-celled, ellipsoidal achenes; about ¼ inch 
long; included in tube of calyx; tipped with persistent, white
hairy styles; often 2 inches long; coriaceous. Seed: linear
obovoid, erect, filling cavity of carpel. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; rigid and rather brittle; red and 
glandular, becoming dark red-brown and glabrous. 

BARK. Thin; pale gray; shreddy. 

WOOD. Diffuse-porous; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intol
erant; dry rocky foothill slopes and mesas; between altitudes of 
4,000-8,000 feet, extending to the lower limits of the yellow 
pine belt; common and of largest size near southern rim of 
Grand Cafion and on lower slopes of San Francisco Mountains, 
Arizona; an important browse species, although herbage is 
bitter. 



ROSACEAE 

THE CHERRIES AND PLUMS 

Characteristics of the Genus Prunus L. 

HABIT. Shrubs or usually small trees, only a few species 
reaching sizes of commercial importance. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; deciduous or persistent; usu
ally serrate, rarely entire; stipules free from petiole, early de
ciduous; petiolate. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect or rarely dioecious; solitary 
or in terminal or axillary racemes, corymbs, or umbels; ap
pearing from separate buds with, before, or after leaves; calyx 
5-lobed, tubular; corolla 5-petaled, usually white, deciduous, 
stamens usually 15-20; ovary inserted in bottom of calyx tube, 
inferior or superior, I-celled, 2-ovuled. 

FRUIT. Thin dry, or thick fleshy, I-seeded drupe; stone 
bony, smooth or rugose; indehiscent; important as food in 
several species. Seed: filling cavity of nut, suspended, thin
coated, pale brown. 

TWIGS. Slender or stout; round; astringent; red to brown; 
marked by lenticels and usually by small, elevated, horizontal 
leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal usually present, lateral 
nearly equal in size, scales imbricated and the inner accrescent 
and often colored. 

BARK. Astringent; gray to dark brown; plated or scaly. 

WOOD. From light to heavy and hard; close-grained; 
diffuse-porous; durable; heartwood light or dark brown, often 
reddish; sapwood lighter colored; a few species are important 
timber trees. 

GENERAL. About 30 species of Prunus are native to the 
United States, 24 of these being arborescent at times. In the 
Rocky Mountain region there are 10 unimportant tree species 
and 5 others which never reach tree size, namely: P. besseyi 
Bailey, P. corumbulosa Rydb., P. havardii Mason, P. minuti
f lora Engelm. and P. pumila L. Pru nus serotina Ehrh., the 
eastern black cherry, which enters this region in western Texas. 
is the only native species important for its wood. Many species 
are cultivated for their edible fruit or showy flowers and a few 
for their edible seeds. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PRUNUS 

I. Fruit pubescent, with thin, dry flesh; leaves fascicled, entire or 
with crenulate, glandless teeth. Almonds. 
A. Leaves oblanceolate, acute; petals orbicular; southern Ne-

vada, Arizona, and Utah ....... I. Prunus fasiculata, p. 189. 
B. Leaves spatulate, mostly obtuse; petals spatulate; central 

Nevada ...................... 2. Pru nus andersonii, p. 189. 
II. Fruit glabrous, with pulpy flesh; leaves alternate, with gland

tipped teeth. 
A. Fruit more than ½" in diameter, grooved; flowers in 2-5-

flowered, sessile, axillary umbels, calyx tube bright red with-
out; eastern foothills and northeastern Utah. Plum ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. Prunus americana, p. 189. 

B. Fruit less than ½" in diameter, not grooved; calyx tube 
green without. Cherries. 
I. Flowers in 2-12-flowered, axillary umbels or corymbs. 

a. Leaves mostly oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or rarely 
acute at apex; flowers in 2-5-flowered umbels or 
corymbs; fruit sour-fleshed; northern and eastern ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. Prunus pennsylvanica, p. 191. 

b. Leaves oblong-obovate, usually obtuse or rarely acute 
at apex; flowers in 6-12-flowered corymbs; fruit with 
intensely bitter flesh; northern, western, and in New 
Mexico ................ 5. Prunus emarginata, p. 193. 

2. Flowers in many-flowered, terminal racemes. 
a. Calyx lobes deciduous from fruit. 

(I) Pedicels glabrous, persistent, longer than red or 
purple fruit; peduncles slender. 
(a) Leaves glabrous below .................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. Prunus melanocarpa, p. 195. 
(b) Leaves pubescent below ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. Prunus demissa, p. 195. 
(2) Pedicels pubescent, deciduous, shorter than black 

fruit; peduncles stout. .. 8. Prunus valida, p. I 97. 
b. Calyx lobes persistent under fruit; fruit black. 

(I) Petioles without glands; leaves elliptic to ovate; 
Arizona, New Mexico, and south into Mexico .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. Prunus virens, p. 197. 

(2) Petioles biglandular near apex; leaves oblong
lanceolate; western Texas and east. ..•.......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. Prunus serotina, p. 186. 
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ROSACEAE 

AMERICAN PLUM 

Prunus americana Marsh. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 25-30 feet high and rarely 
12 inches in diameter; trunk short, usually dividing near the 
ground; crown broad, with many spreading branches; usually 
spreading by shoots from the roots into dense thickets. 

LEAVES. Oval to slightly oblong-oval, or sometimes obo
vate; acuminate at apex; sharply and often doubly serrate; 
thick and firm; dark green above, pale and glabrous below; 
3-4 inches long and l½-1¼ inches wide; petiole slender, 
½-¼ inch long. 

FLOWERS. In 2-5-flowered umbels; on slender, glabrous 
pedicels ½-½ inch long; appearing before or with leaves; ill
scented; calyx tube narrow, bright red without, green and 
pubescent within; corolla white, 1 inch in diameter. 

FRUIT. Subglobose; about 1 inch in diameter; red and 
often spotted at maturity; thick-skinned; nearly free from 
bloom; flesh bright yellow, juicy, acid; used for jellies; stone 
oval, rounded at apex, ¾-1 inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; glabrous; bright green at first, becoming 
orange-brown and marked by minute, circular, raised lenti
cels; sometimes spiny-tipped. Winter buds: terminal absent, 
lateral ¼-¼ inch long, acute, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Up to ½ inch thick; dark brown, tinged with red; 
outer layer forming persistent plates. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; strong; heartwood dark 
brown, tinged with red; sapwood thin, lighter colored. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; intolerant; on moist bottomlands to banks of 
intermittent streams on dry uplands and mountain slopes. 

* * * 
The Desert-almond, Prunus fasciculata Gray. (Emplecto-

cladus fasciculatus Torr.) , a thorny, densely branched shrub 
or small tree, extends from southern Nevada and Utah through 
Arizona into southern and lower California, and is also re
ported in west Texas. It is characterized by dioecious flowers; 
pubescent, thin-fleshed fruit; and fascicled, entire or nearly 
entire leaves. The similar, shrubby Nevada Wild Almond, 
P. andersonii Gray, of central Nevada, occasionally becomes 
a small tree. 
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ROSACEAE 

PIN CHERRY. WILD RED CHERRY 

Prunus pennsylvanica var. saximontana Rehd. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 30-40 feet high and 
18-20 inches in diameter; short trunk; crown narrow, rounded 
or flat-topped, with slender, horizontal branches. 

LEAVES. Obovate to oblong-lanceolate; acuminate or 
acute at apex; sharply and coarsely serrate, with incurved 
teeth; glabrous; bright green and lustrous above, paler below; 
3-4 inches long and 1-2 inches broad; turning bright yellow 
in autumn; petiole slender, glabrous or pilose. 

FLOWERS. In 2-5-flowered, sessile umbels; on slender pedi
cels nearly I inch long; appearing when leaves half grown; 
calyx tube glabrous, marked by conpicuous, orange band in 
mouth of throat; corolla cream-white; ½ inch in diameter. 

FRUIT. Globose; ¼-½ inch in diameter; on slender pedi
cels; light red; thick-skinned; flesh thin, quite sour; occasion
ally made into jelly; stone oblong, thin-walled, pointed, 3/is inch 
long, ridged. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; puberulous and light red at first, 
becoming glabrous and bright to dull red; marked by orange
colored, raised lenticels; bark easily separable from green in
ner bark; lateral branchlets short, spurlike. Winter buds: 
terminal 1/s inch long, acute, ovoid, bright red-brown. 

BARK. Thin (½-½ inch) ; red-brown, marked by orange
colored bands of lenticels; smooth or scaly. 

WOOD. Light; soft; close-grained; heartwood light brown; 
sapwood thin, yellow; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition to Canadian zones; 
intolerant; fast-growing; short-lived; the abundant reproduc
tion often completely taking over burned areas. 

GENERAL. The species Prunus pennsylvanica L. extends 
from the east through the Rocky Mountain region to the 
slopes of coast ranges in the Fraser River Valley of British 
Columbia. This differs from its variety in having longer, 
narrower, more finely serrate leaves; usually more flowered 
umbels or corymbs; smaller fruit; and larger size. The dis
tribution of both forms is included on the map. 
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ROSACEAE 

BITTER CHERRY 

Prunus emarginata (Doug.) Walp. 

HABIT. A low shrub or a small tree 35-40 feet high and 
6-14 inches in diameter; trunk straight, clean; crown sym
metrical and oblong with slender, rather upright branches. 

LEAVES. Oblong-obovate to oblanceolate; rounded and 
usually obtuse at apex; glandular at base; serrate with subu
late, glandular teeth; dark green above, paler and glabrous 
or pubescent below; 1-3 inches long and ½-1 ½ inches wide; 
petioles usually pubescent, 1/s-¼ inch long. 

FLOWERS. In 6-12-flowered, glabrous or pubescent 
corymbs; on slender pedicels; appearing when leaves are half 
grown; calyx tube glabrous or pubescent, bright orange in the 
throat; corolla white tinged with green, ½-½ inch in diameter. 

FRUIT. Globose; ¼-½ inch in diameter; on slender pedi
cels; in long-stalked corymbs; bright red, becoming almost 
black; more or less translucent; thick-skinned; flesh thin, ex
tremely bitter, astringent; stone ovoid, turgid, ¼ inch long, 
pointed, pitted and grooved walls. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; flexible; pubescent and greenish 
at first, becoming glabrous, bright red, and marked conspicu
ously by large, pale lenticels; short, lateral branchlets. Winter 
buds: terminal ¼ inch long, acute, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch) ; dark brown; smooth, marked by 
horizontal, light gray bands and by rows of oblong, orange
colored lenticels; very bitter. 

WOOD. Rather light; soft; close-grained; brittle; rots 
quickly in contact with earth; heartwood dull brown, streaked 
with green; sapwood thick and lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; intolerant; short-lived; abundant seeder; in moist sites 
near banks of streams and less commonly on dry hillsides; 
frequently forms dense thickets at higher elevations; altitudi
nal range from sea level to 8,000 feet. 

GENERAL. The form with large leaves pubescent below, 
which occurs within the range of the species, has been desig
nated as Prunus emarginata var. villosa Sudw. 
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ROSACEAE 

WESTERN CHOKECHERRY 

Prunus demissa Nutt. [Prunus virginiana var. demissa (Nutt.) 
Torr.] (Cerasus demissa Nutt.) 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree 20-50 feet high and 
6-8 inches in diameter; trunk slender, often crooked; crown 
spreading with small, erect or horizontal branches; often form
ing dense thickets. 

LEAVES. Oval, oblong, or obovate; abruptly acute at apex; 
usually cordate at base; sharply and often doubly serrate with 
spreading, sharp teeth; thick; glabrous, dark green and lustrous 
above, pale and pubescent below; 2-4 inches long and 1-2 
inches wide; turning bright yellow before falling; petiole 
slender, ½-1 inch long, biglandular near apex. 

FLOWERS. In many-flowered, erect or nodding racemes 
3-6 inches long, on slender pedicels; opening from April to 
June; calyx tube cup-shaped, globose; corolla white, ½-½ 
inch in diameter, petals orbicular and contracted below into 
claw. 

FRUIT. Globose; ¼-½ inch in diameter; in dense, cylindri
cal racemes; lustrous, bright red, becoming scarlet or nearly 
black; thick-skinned; flesh dark, juicy, astringent; stone oblong
ovoid, broadly ridged on one suture. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; glabrous; red-brown or orange
brown; lustrous, marked by pale lenticels. Winter buds: term
inal ¼-¼ inch long, acute or obtuse, pale chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch) ; red-brown; slightly furrowed and 
scaly; strongly and disagreeably scented. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; brittle; heartwood 
light brown; sapwood thick and whitish; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; intolerant; short-lived; abundant seeder with aggressive 
reproduction; mountain slopes, stream borders and on dry 
hills. 

GENERAL. The Black Chokecherry, Prunus melanocarpa 
A. Nels. [Prunus virginiana var. melanocarpa (A. Nels.) Sarg.], 
also extending through the Rocky Mountain region, differs 
from the form Prunus demissa in having thicker leaves glabrous 
below and darker, often less astringent fruit. 
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ROSACEAE 

SOUTHWESTERN CHOKECHERRY 

Prunus virens (Woot. & Standl.) Shreve 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 25-30 feet high and 18-20 
inches in diameter; small, drooping or widespreading branches. 

LEAVES. Elliptic, ovate, or rarely slightly obovate; acute 
or rounded at apex; finely crenately serrate; glabrous; light 
green and lustrous above, paler below; 1 ½-2 inches long and 
¾-1 inch wide; petiole slender, glabrous, ¼-J,1 inch long, 
without glands. 

FLOWERS. In many-flowered, glabrous or puberulous, erect 
or spreading racemes 3-6 inches long; on slender, glabrous 
pedicels; appearing when leaves nearly full grown; calyx tube 
saucer-shaped, glabrous, persistent under fruit; corolla white, 
¼ inch in diameter, petals broad-ovoid. 

FRUIT. Subglobose or short-oblong; ¼-½ inch in diame
ter; in erect or spreading racemes; purple-black and lustrous; 
flesh thin, juicy, acrid; stone obovoid, compressed, I/4 inch in 
diameter. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; glabrous; pendulous; red-brown 
to gray-brown; marked by small, pale lenticels. Winter buds: 
terminal 1/2 6-¼ inch long, acute or acuminate, red-brown, 
slightly villose. 

BARK. Thin (up to I/4 inch) red-brown to nearly black; 
marked by narrow, oblong, horizontal lenticels; smooth or fur
rowed and scaly on base of old trunks. 

WOOD. Rather light; hard; strong; close-grained; heart
wood light brown; sapwood yellowish. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intol
erant; cafions and mountain slopes; widely and generally dis
tributed at altitudes of 5.000-8,000 feet, but nowhere abun
dant. 

GENERAL. This species passes into the variety rufula 
Sarg., in the Gila river valley in Arizona; it differs from the 
species in the rusty brown pubescence on the twigs, lower 
side of the midrib of the leaves and petiole. 

Prunus valida (W. & S.) Rydb., ranging from the mountains 
of western New Mexico to northeastern Arizona and south
eastern Utah, is characterized by many-flowered racemes with 
pubescent, deciduous pedicels shorter than the black fruit, 
thick leaves and stout peduncles. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

LYSILOMA 

Lysiloma thornberi Britt. & Rose. (Lysiloma watsoni Rose) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely more than 9 feet high 
and 3½ inches in diameter. 

LEAVES. Alternate; doubly compound with 15-45 pairs of 
leaflets on each of 4-8 pairs of pinnae; rachis densely pilose; 
petiole ½-¾ inch long, bearing large conic gland; stipules 
large, membranaceous; leaflets linear-oblong, ¼-½ inch long, 
papery, obtuse, pubescent on both surfaces; persistent. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect, minute; dense glo
bose heads; calyx campanulate, 5-toothed; coralla funnel-form, 
deeply 5-lobed, green-white; stamens 12-30, long, exserted, 
filaments united into tube; ovary sessile, contracted into 
slender style with minute stigma. 

FRUIT. Linear-oblong, straight, compressed legume 5-8 
inches long and ¾-1 inch broad; glabrous; acute; submem
branaceous. Seed: ½ inch long, oblong-oval, compressed. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; unarmed; densely hairy; covered 
with small wartlike excrescences. Winter buds: minute. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; not strong; tough; close-grained; un
important. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; reported only from the south slopes of the Rincon 
Mountains in the United States. 

• • • 
LITTLELEAF LEADTREE 

Leucaena retusa Benth. 

A shrub or small tree rarely 25 feet high and 6-8 inches in 
diameter which enters this region only in the rocky hillsides 
of southwestern Texas. While resembling Lysiloma in leaves 
and flowers (except that it has but 10 stamens), it can be 
distinguished by its fruit 6-10 inches long and ½-½ inch wide, 
which is on a peduncle 3-5 inches long. Leucaena greggii 
Wats., Gregg's Leadtree, is a similar Texas species. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

CATCLAW ACACIA. PARADISE FLOWER 

Acacia greggii Gray. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 30 feet high and 10-12 
inches in diameter; trunk short; crown irregular. 

LEAVES. Alternate; evenly doubly pinnate; 1-3 pairs of 
pinnae, each with 4-5 pairs of obovate, obtuse, thick, pubescent 
leaflets ½G-¼ inch long; persistent; petiole short, glandular 
near middle; stipules linear, caducous. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect or polygamous; frag
rant; in dense, pubescent spikes; calyx 5-lobed, puberulous; 
corolla 5-petaled, bright yellow, ¼ inch long; stamens nu
merous, exserted, 1/4 inch long; ovary stalked and hairy. 

FRUIT. Linear-oblong, flat, much-curved and contorted, 
indehiscent, light brown legume 2-6 inches long and ½-¾ 
inch wide; contracted between the seeds; valves thin and 
membranaceous. Seed: compressed, dark brown, lustrous, ¼ 
inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; angled; puberulous or glabrous; pale 
brown; armed with stout, broad, recurved, infrastipular spines 
¼ inch long, giving tree its common name. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch); furrowed and scaly; light gray
brown; astringent. 

\VOOD. Very heavy: hard; strong; close-grained; durable; 
ring-porous; heartwood red-brown; sapwood thin, light yellow. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; vigorous reproducer; thrives in driest and poorest soils; 
on dry mesas, plains, and in low cafions. 

* * * 
Six other species of Acacia reach tree size in the southwest: 

l. A. amentacea D. C., with long spines, yellow flowers in spikes, 
and a flattened arcuate legume; southwestern Texas. 2. A. angustis
sima Kuntze, with no spines, white flowers in capitate heads, 
and flat legume; southwest. 3. A. constricta var. paucispina Woot., 
with long spines, yellow flowers in capitate heads, and a terete 
legume; Texas to Arizona. 4. A. famesiana Willd., with spines, 
yellow flowers in capitate heads, and a terete legume; Texas. 5. A. 
tortuosa Willd., like No. 4 but with longer pod (3-5"); Texas. 
6. A •vrightii Benth., yellow flowers in spikes; short spines; Texas. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

COMMON MESQUITE 

Prosopis chilensis (Mol.) Stuntz. [Prosopis juliflora 
(Swartz) DC.] · 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 20 feet high and 6-8 
inches in diameter; trunk short; crown loose and straggling 
with numerous, irregularly arranged, crooked branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; evenly, doubly (rarely 3-4-) pinnate; 
pinnae with 12-30 linear to linear-oblong, small, deciduous, 
glabrous leaflets ½-2 inches long; petioles glandular and 
spine-tipped; stipules membranaceous, deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect; fragrant; minute; in 
axillary, pedunculate spikes I ½-4 inches long; calyx 5-toothed, 
glabrous, deciduous, corolla green-white, 5-petaled; stamens 10, 
twice as long as corolla, free; ovary villose. 

FRUIT. Linear, flat to subterete, indehiscent, yellowish, 
straight or falcate legume 4-9 inches long and ¼-½ inch wide; 
constricted and pulpy between the 10-20 seeds; edible. Seed: 
oblong, compressed, light brown, ¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; smooth; mostly zigzag; pale yel
low-green first year, becoming darker; usually armed with 
sharp, supra-axillary, persistent spines ½-2 inches long. Win
ter buds: terminal absent; lateral small, obtuse, dark brown. 

BARK. Thick; dark red-brown; furrowed and scaly. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; close-grained; not strong; very 
durable; ring-porous; heartwood dark brown or red; sapwood 
clear yellow, thin; used for posts, fuel, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; long-lived; adapted to desert sites by huge 
taproot descending 40-50 feet; abundant seeder; aggressive; 
confined to areas below 6,000 feet in elevation. 

GENERAL. This variable species ranges from the United 
States to Chile; intergrading forms make it unfeasible to break 
this into several species; in this region are two tree varieties: 
Prosopis chilensis var. glandulosa (Torr.) Stand!., with larger 
leaflets (¼-2 inches long) and usually glabrous, found 
throughout the southwest; and Prosopis chilensis var. velutina 
(Woot.) Standl., with smaller leaflets (¼-~'i! inch long) and 
hairy throughout, found in southern Arizona and Mexico. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

FREMONT ScREWBEAN. 5CREWBEAN MESQUITE 

ProsojJis pubescens Benth. (Prnsopis odorata Torr. & Frem.) 
[Strombocarpa odorata (Torr.) A. Gray] 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 15-30 feet high and 3-12 
inches in diameter; trunk short; crown open. 

LEAVES. Alternate; evenly, doubly (rarely 3-4-) pinnate; 
pinnae with l0-16, oblong or falcate, small, deciduous, acute, 
pubescent leaflets ½-½ inches long; petioles glandular at 
apex and base, spine-tipped; stipules spinescent, deciduous. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect; fragrant; minute; in 
cylindric spikes 2-3 inches long; calyx obscurely 5-lobed, 
pubescent, deciduous; corolla green-white, 5-petaled, tomen
tose; stamens 10, slightly exserted, free; ovary hoary-tomen
tose. 

FRUIT. Linear, thick, indehiscent, pale yellow legume 1-2 
inches long; twisted by 12-20 turns into a narrow, straight 
spiral; pulpy within, between the 10-20 seeds; valued as fodder. 
Seed: obovate, pale brown, ½6 inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; slightly zigzag; glabrous and light 
red-brown; armed with sharp, persistent spines ½-½ inch 
long. vVinter buds: terminal absent; lateral small, obtuse, 
dark brown. 

BARK. Thick; light brown, tinged with red; separating 
into long, persistent, thin, shaggy strips. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; close-grained; not strong; very 
durable; ring-porous; heartwood light brown; sapwood thin, 
light-colored; contains much tannin; used for fuel and fencing. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; in
tolerant; long-lived; adapted to desert sites by deep taproot 
system; abundant seeder; in desert river bottoms, water holes 
and canons; confined to areas below 5,000 feet in elevation. 

• • • 
BIRD-OF-PARADISE FLOWER 

Poinciana gilliesii Hook. (Caesalpinia gilliesii Wall.) 

An ill-scented shrub or small tree naturalized in southern 
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Characterized by large 
bipinnate leaves with very numerous small leaflets; large, 
perfect, nearly regular, yellow flowers, with long-exserted, red 
stamens and pistil. Commonly planted as ornamental and 
frequently escaping. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

CALIFORNIA REDBUD. MOUNTAIN REDBUD 

Cercis occidentalis Torr. 

HABIT. Usually a shrub, but not infrequently a small 
tree up to 25 feet high and 13 inches in diameter; frequently 
planted as an ornamental. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; broad ovate to reniform; 2-3 
inches in diameter; apex obtuse; base cordate; margins entire; 
glabrous; deciduous; petioles long, slender; stipules small, 
membranaceous, caducous. 

FLOWERS. Irregular (subpapilionaceous); perfect; in sim
ple fascicles; appearing before the leaves; calyx short, top
shaped, purple, 5-toothed, persistent; corolla 5-petaled, rose
colored; stamens 10, free, inserted in 2 rows on margin of 
thin disk, persistent; ovary short-stalked; ovules numerous 
in 2 ranks. 

FRUIT. Stalked, flat, oblong, russet-brown legume 2-3 
inches long; tipped with remnant of style. Seed: ¼ inch long, 
ovoid or oblong, compressed, red-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; unarmed; marked by numerous 
pale lenticels and elevated leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal 
absent; axillary small, scaly, obtuse, chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Thin; gray; smooth or • becoming scaly on old 
trunks. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; not strong; ring-porous; heartwood 
dark yellow-brown; sapwood white, thin; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; rather 
tolerant; reproduction vigorous; in dry, gravelly soils; along 
mountain streams or on dry hills and canons; has been reported 
in tree form from Bright Angel Trail in the Grand Canon in 
Arizona and from California. 

• • • 
SIBERIAN PEA TREE 

Caragana arborescens Lam. 

This introduced form has been extensively planted in the 
eastern portions of the region for shelterbelts and as an 
ornamental. It is characterized by even pinnate leaves with 
8-12 leaflets; and papilionaceous, yellow flowers, ½-¾ inch 
long, in fascicles of 1-4. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

JERUSALEM-THORN. HORSEBEAN 

Parkinsonia aculeata L. 

HABIT. A graceful, striking shrub or small tree 15-30 
feet high and 4-12 inches in diameter; trunk short; crown 
broad and graceful with slender, spreading, pendulous branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; obscurely doubly pinnate; light green; 
mostly glabrous; short-petiolate; persistent; of 2 forms; primary 
leaves on young branches with 2-4 pinnae and a rachis which 
develops into a stout spine appearing forked by spiny stipules; 
secondary leaves fascicled from axils of primary leaves, with 
pinnae 6-18 inches long, each bearing 25-30 pairs of ovate 
or obovate leaflets ½6-Ys inch long. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect; in slender, erect 
racemes 5-6 inches long; on slender, jointed pedicels ¼-½ 
inch long; fragrant; calyx 5-lobed, deciduous; corolla 5-petaled, 
bright yellow, the upper marked on inside with conspicuous 
red spots, imbricated in bud, 1 inch in diameter; stamens 10, 
shorter than petals; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Linear, torulose, long-tapering, brown legume 2-10 
inches long; contracted between the remote 1-8 seeds; hanging 
on pedicels ½-¾ inch long; in racemes. Seed: nearly terete, 
Ys inch long. 

TWIGS. Round; slender; slightly zigzag; with spines, and 
themselves spinelike; puberulous and yellow-green at first, be
coming glabrous and gray or orange-colored. Winter buds: 
terminal absent; lateral minute. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch); smooth or broken into small, per
sistent, platelike scales; brown, tinged with red. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous; heart
wood light brown; sapwood very thick and yellowish; unim
portant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; in low, moist, hot sites; cultivated for ornamental hedge 
and fodder; resistant to alkaline conditions; free from pests; 
introduced from tropical America. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

BLUE p ALOVERDE. GREENBARKED ACACIA 

Cercidium floridum Benth. [Cercidium torreyanum 

(Wat.) Sarg.] 

HABIT. A thorny shrub or small tree 15-30 feet high and 
10-20 inches in diameter; trunk short, often inclined; wide, 
irregular, open crown with stout, tortuous branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; .doubly and evenly pinnate with 2-3 
pairs of oblong, obtuse, glaucous leaflets ½2-¼ inch long on 
each of 2 pinnae; few and totaling less area than green twigs; 
falling soon, but frequently bearing a second crop during the 
rainy season of July and August. 

FLOWERS. Nearly regular; perfect; in conspicuous 4-5-
flowered, axillary racemes; on slender pedicels ¾-1 inch long; 
calyx 5-lobed, reflexed; corolla of 5, clawed, bright yellow 
petals, ¾ inch in diameter; stamens 10, free, exserted. 

FRUIT. Oblong, compressed or somewhat turgid legume 
3-4 inches long and ¼-¼ inch wide; straight or somewhat con
tracted between the 2-8 seeds. Seed: ovoid, compressed. 

TWIGS. Stout; rounded; slightly zigzag; glabrous and glau
cous; light yellow or pale olive-green; armed with thin, straight 
or curved spines ¼ inch long. Winter buds: minute. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch); smooth and pale olive-green on 
young trunks, becoming furrowed, scaly, and red-brown. 

WOOD. Rather heavy; soft; weak; close-grained; ring
porous; heartwood light brown; sapwood clear, light yellow, 
rather thick; unimportant; used as fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; abundant seeder; typical of arid, desert sinks, canons, and 
depressions; in sandy or gravelly soil. 

• • • 
Two other species of Cercidium reach tree size: 

1. C. microphyllum (Torr.) R. & J. (Parkinsonia microphylla 
Torr.) , the Littleleaf Paloverde, a desert species reaching tree size 
only in Maricopa County, Arizona, although a shrub in California 
and northern Mexcio. This species has leaves with 4-6 pairs of 
leaflets, each ¼ inch long, twigs terminating in spines, and a 
1-2-seeded legume. 
2. C. macrum Johnst. (C. floridum of auth.), the Border Paloverde, 
of Southern Texas and adjacent Mexico. This species has leaflets ½6 
inch long, slightly glandular and dull green, and a 2-3-seeded 
legume. 
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a. Twig wi1h leaves and flowers. x ½-

b. Fruit, x ½· 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

Mi-:scALHEAN. FRIJOLITO 

Sophura secunrliflora (Orteg.) Lag. (Broussunelia 
secundiflora Orteg.) 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree 20-35 feet high and 
6-8 inches in diameter; crown narrow with numerous upright 
branches; commonly thicket-forming. 

LEAVES. Alterna~e; unequally pinnate with 7-9 oblong
elliptic, coriaceous, glabrous, entire, thick-margined leaflets 
1-2½ inches long and ½-I½ inches wide; rounded at apex; 
lustrous and yellow-green above, paler below; persistent; stout, 
puberulous petiole. 

FLOWERS. Irregular (papilionaceous) ; perfect; fragrant; 
appearing with leaves; in conspicuous I-sided, canescent, ter
minal racemes; on stout pedicels; calyx campanulate, 2 upper 
teeth larger; corolla I inch long, of 5, clawed, violet-blue or 
rarely white, petals, the standard broad, erect; stamens IO, 
mostly free or slightly diadelphous at base; ovary coated with 
long, silky, white hairs; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Oblong, terete, indehiscent legume 1-7 inches long 
and ½ inch broad; thick, woody valves; much contracted be
tween seeds; covered with dense, hoary tomentum; tipped with 
remnant of style. Seed: short-oblong, rounded, ½ inch long, 
bright scarlet, contain sophorin and are very poisonous. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; unarmed; tomentose at first, be
coming glabrous and pale orange-brown. Winter buds: term
inal absent; lateral minute, scaly. 

BARK. Thin, red-brown. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous; heart
wood orange, streaked with red; sapwood thick, bright yellow; 
unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; fibrous roots; moist sites; borders of streams, and seacoasts: 
rarely more than a shrub in the Rocky Mountain region . 

.. .. .. 
The Texas Sophora, Sophora affinis Torr. and Gray, enters 

the Rocky Mountain region in southwestern Arizona; thi5 
species differs from S. secundiflora in having thin, deciduous 
leaves, a fleshy legume, and white flowers in axillary racemes. 

[2 I 3] 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

EYSENHARDTIA. KIDNEYWOOD 

Eysenhardtia polystachya (Orteg.) Sarg. (Eysenhardtia 

orthocarpa S. Wat.) [Viborquia orthocarpa (Gray) Cock.] 

HABIT. Commonly a low, rigid shrub, reaching tree size 
only near the summit of the Santa Catalina Mountains in 
Arizona, where it becomes 18-25 feet high and 6-8 inches in 
diameter. 

LEAVES. Alternate; equally pinnate with 10-23 pairs of 
oval, rounded or slightly emarginate, thin, short-petioluled 
leaflets ½-½ inch long and Vs-¼ inch wide; pale, gray-green 
and glabrous above; pubescent and conspicuously brown
glandular below; thickened, revolute margins; minute, awl
shaped, soon-falling stipules; pubescent, grooved rachis; 
deciduous. ~ ··,'.\"'111 

I I>,, 

FLOWERS. Slightly jrregular; perfect; in axillary, pubes
cent spikes; on slender, pubescent pedicels; opening in May; 
calyx campanulate, 5-toothed, many-ribbed, pubescent, con
spicuously glandular, persistent; corolla subpapilionaceous, 
white, ½ inch long, erect, free, with 5 petals nearly equal in 
size and shape; stamens 10, diadelphous; ovary superior, 
I-celled, oblique, ovules 2-3, rarely 4. 

FRUIT. Small (½ inch long), pendent, compressed, ob
long, straight or slightly falcate legume; usually with single 
seed (rarely 2) near apex. Seed: oblong-reniform, compressed, 
light red-brown, ¼ inch long. 

TvVIGS. Slender; round; unarmed; at first gray-pubescent, 
later glabrous, red-brown and roughened by numerous, glandu
lar excrescences. Winter buds: minute. 

BARK. Thin (½6 inch), light gray, broken into large, 
platelike scales, exfoliating on the surface into thin layers. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous; heart
wood light red-brown; sapwood thin, clear yellow; not im
portant; known for its fluorescent properties. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; on arid slopes and dry ridges; in gravelly 
soil; valuable browse plant. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

SMOKETHORN. INDIGO BUSH 

Parosela sj1inosa (Gray) Heller. (Dalea spinosa Gray) 

HABIT. Usually a spiny shrub, but occasionally a small tree 
18-20 feet high and 8-12 inches in diameter. 

LEAVES. Alternate, simple and few on young trees; minute 
or absent on old trees; cuneate or linear-oblong; subsessile; 
hoary-pubescent; glandular-dotted; entire or remotely ser
rate; falling early, causing plant usually to appear leafless. 

FLOWERS. Irregular (papilionaceous) ; perfect; in axillary 
racemes I-I½ inches long; on short pedicels; calyx 5-lobed, 
IO-ribbed, ciliate; corolla papilionaceous, indigo blue, ½ inch 
long, standard cordate and reflexed; stamens 10, diadelphous; 
ovary superior, pubescent, glandular-dotted; ovules 4-6. 

FRUIT. Ovoid, pubescent, glandular-dotted, beaked, I-seed
ed legume; twice as long as enclosing calyx; membranaceous. 
Seed: kidney-shaped, pale brown, often mottled, Ys inch long. 

TWIGS. Reduced to slender, sharp spines; at first with 
dense, white pubescence, and bearing minute triangular bracts; 
becoming glabrous and pale brown in third year; marked by 
lenticels; bark exfoliates showing pale green inner bark. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch), dark gray-brown, furrnwed and 
roughened by persistent scales. 

WOOD. Moderately soft; light; coarse-grained; ring-porous; 
heartwood walnut-brown; sapwood thick and nearly white; 
fuel. , 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; reproduction sparse and species nowhere abundant; 
adapted to very dry, desert plains in rocky or gravelly soil. 

* * * 
CORALBEAN 

Erythrina fiabelliformis Kearney 

A Mexican shrub or small tree extending into southern 
Arizona and New Mexico. Characterized by spiny branches; 
alternate, pinnately compound leaves, with 3 broad leaflets, 
each 1 ½-3 inches long; showy flowers in dense racemes, with 
a red, narrow standard 1 ½-2 inches long; and a linear legume 
sometimes 12 inches long, with 2 to many, large, red seeds. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

SOUTHWESTERN LOCUST 

Robinia neo-mexicana var. luxurians Dieck. 

HABIT. A prickly shrub or small tree 20-25 feet high and 
6-8 inches in diameter. 

LEAVES. Alternate; unequally pinnate, with 15-21 ulti
mately glabrous, short-petioluled, elliptic-oblong, entire, round
tipped, mucronate leaflets I½ inches long; deciduous; rachis 
stout and pubescent; stipules papery and becoming spines. 

FLOWERS. Irregular (papilionaceous) ; perfect; in short, 
pendulous, many-flowered, glandular-hispid racemes; on long, 
slender, glandular-hispid pedicels; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed; 
corolla pale rose to nearly white, 1 inch long, with broad stan
dard hardly longer than wings; stamens 10, diadelphous; ovary 
superior, 1-celled; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Glandular-hispid, compressed legume; 3-4 inches 
long and about ½ inch wide; thin-valved; many-seeded. Seed: 
oblong-oblique, dark brown, thin-coated, ½a inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; spiny; mostly round or slightly angled; 
zigzag; at first covered with glandular hairs, becoming smooth, 
red-brown, and marked by small scattered lenticels. Winter 
buds: terminal absent; lateral minute, naked, subpetiolar, 
depressed-globose, 3-4 superposed together. 

BARK. Thin; slightly furrowed; light brown; the surface 
separating into small, platelike scales. 

WOOD. Very heavy; hard; strong; close-grained; ring
porous; heartwood yellow, streaked with brown; sapwood thin, 
light yellow; unimportant; fence posts, stakes, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Transition zones; intolerant; 
on dry hills or banks of mountain streams. 

GENERAL. The species Robinia neo-mexicana Gray, differ
ing from this variety in not having the hairs on the fruit 
glandular hispid, is typically a small shrub restricted in its 
range to Grant County, New Mexico. 

R. rusbyi W. & S., a shrub or tree with glabrous fruit, is found 
in southern New Mexico. The eastern black locust, R. pseudo 
acacia has proved hardy when planted as far north as Idaho. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

TESOTA. IRONWOOD 

Olneya tesota Gray. 

HABIT. A beautiful, spiny shrub or small, bushy tree some
times 25-30 feet high and 8-18 inches in diameter. 

LEAVES. Alternate; equally or unequally pinnate with 
I 0-15 hoary-canescent, short-petioluled, oblong or obovate, 
entire, obtuse and often mucronate leaflets ½-¾ inch long; 
persistent until new leaves appear; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Irregular (papilionaceous) ; perfect; in short, 
axillary, few-flowered, hoary-canescent racemes; calyx hoary
canescent; 6-lobed; corolla papilionaceous, purplish, ;/2 inch 
long, with orbicular standard appendaged at base; stamens IO, 
diadelphous; ovary superior, I-celled, pilose; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Oblique, compressed, glandular-haired legume 2-
2½ inches long; light brown; thick and leathery; 1-5-seeded. 
Seed: broad ovoid, flattened, bright chestnut-brown, edible. 

TWIGS. Slender; hoary-canescent at first, becoming smooth 
and brown; armed with stout, sharp, paired spines. 

BARK. Thin, scaly, red-brown, peeling off in long strips. 

vVOOD. Exceedingly heavy; hard; strong; heartwood choco
late-brown streaked with red; sapwood thin, clear yellow; 
unimportant; used locally for canes, small articles, and fuel. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; thrives in hot, desert regions, sides of depressions, and 
dry water courses; a monotypic genus; attacked by mistletoe . 

.. .. .. 
ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 

SOAPBUSH 

Porlierin angustifolia (Engelm.) Gray. 
(Guaiacum angustifolium Engelm.) 

A shrub or small tree entering this region in southwestern 
Texas. Characterized by persistent, opposite, pinnately com
pound leaves with 8-16, entire, smooth leaflets; stipules per
sistent; flowers perfect, regular, purple, ½-¾ inch in diameter, 
sweet-scented; fruit an obcordate, 2-lobed capsule containing 
2 large, yellow seeds. Wood very durable, hard and heavy; 
used for fence posts. An important honey plant. 
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RUTACEAE 

HoPTREE. WAFER AsH 
Ptelea trifoliata L. (Ptelea baldwinii Torr. & Gray) 

(Ptelea tomentosa Raf.) 

HABIT. An unarmed shrub or small tree 20-25 feet high 
and 6-8 inches in diameter; crown round-topped with small 
branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate or rarely opposite; compound with 
3 (rarely 5) subsessile, ovate to oblong leaflets; acuminate at 
apex; entire or crcnulate-serrate margins; becoming glabrous 
and rather leathery; dark green above, pale and dotted with 
transparent glands below; deciduous; long-petioled; without 
stipules. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamous; in terminal cymes or 
compound umbels; on pubescent pedicels; calyx 4-5-parted. 
pubescent; corolla green-white; 4-5-petaled; stamens 3-4; 
ovary superior, 2-3-celled, compressed, puberulous; ovules, 2 
in each cell. 

FRUIT. Dehiscent samara; 2-3-celled; broad, thin, almost 
orbicular wing, nearly I inch across; in drooping clusters on 
slender pedicels; persisting on branches through winter. Seed: 
½ inch long, oblong, acute, dark red-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; pubescent at first, becoming 
glabrous, dark brown, lustrous and marked by wartlike ex
crescences and conspicuous leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal 
absent; lateral small, depressed, nearly round, pale-colored, 
tomentose. 

BARK. Smooth; thin; bitter; ill-scented; dark brown on old 
trunks; that of the roots sometimes used as a tonic. 

\VOOD. Rather heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous: 
heartwood yellow-brown; sapwood thin; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran and Transi-
tion zones; in the Southwest found mostly on dry hills and 
canons. 

* * * 
SIMAROUBACEAE 

AILANTHUS. TREE OF HEA VFN 

Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle. 
(Ailanthus glandulosa Des£.) 

A large, fast-growing tree introduced from China and naturalized 
over much of the country. Characterized by alternate, pinnately 
compound leaves, 1-2 feet long, the leaflets glandular-toothed at 
base; fruit of clustered samaras; and thick-pithed twigs. Coppices 
freely and is aggressively spontaneous. 
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BURSERACEAE 

ELEPHANTTREE. BURSJ<:RA 

Bursera microphylla Gray (Elaphrium rnicrophyllurn Rose.) 

HABIT. A low shrub or small tree 10-12 feet high and 4-8 
inches in diameter; trunk rapidly tapering; crown wide. 

LEAVES. Alternate; unequally pinnately compound; 1-1 ¼ 
inches long with usually 10-20 pairs of leaflets; deciduous; leaf
lets opposite. ¼ inch long, oblong or oblong-obovate, sessile, 
rounded at apex, entire or subserrate, thin. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamous, small (¼ inch long) ; 
calyx minute; corolla 5-petaled, white, 3-4 times longer than 
calyx, stamens IO, shorter than petals; ovary superior, 3-celled 
with 2 ovules in each cell; styles united; stigma 3-lobed. 

FRUIT. Capsule-like drupe; ¼ inch long; ellipsoid or slight-
1 y obovoid; red; glabrous; splitting into 3 valves; drooping on 
thickened pedicels; flesh leathery; nutlets 1-3, usually solitary, 
ovoid, acute, thin-walled, 3-angled, gray. 

TWIGS. Slender; glabrous; red; roughened during first year 
by crowded leaf scars. 

BARK. Thin (½ inch); pale yellow, separating into mem
branaceous, red-brown scales; the outer layer thin and firm, 
the inner layer corky; resinous. 

WOOD. Hard; close-grained; pale yellow; diffuse-porous; 
resinous; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper and Lower Sonoran 
zones; in sterile, rocky soil; on dry plains and low mountains. 

* * * 
A similar species, Bursera odorata Brandeg., is a small tree 

found in the Arizona desert. 

* * * 
EUPHORBIACEAE 

Two members of this family rarely become trees in southern 
Arizona: Sapium biloculare (S. Wats.) Pax., with alternate, 
simple, glabrous, narrow-oblong leaves, 1-3 inches long; milky, 
poisonous juice; and a 2-celled capsular fruit, ½ inch long. 
Castorbean, Ricinus cornmunis L., with alternate, simple pal
mately lobed leaves, often 12 inches long; and a large, 3-seeded, 
capsular fruit containing the important castorbeans. 
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ANACARDIACEAE 

SUGAR SUMAC 

Rhus ovata S. Wats. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 30 feet high; trunk 
short, stocky; crown open, irregular. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple (rarely 3-foliate) ; ovate-elliptic 
to broadly ovate; 2-3½ inches long; apex acute; margins en
tire, revolute; thick and leathery; lustrous yellow-green; glab
rous; deciduous; tending to fold along midrib; petioles stout, 
½ inch long, purplish, glabrous; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; dioecious or rarely polygamous; mi
nute; in large, dense, terminal compound spikes; bracts ovate, 
ciliate; calyx 5-lobed; corolla 5-petaled, pink or white; stamens 
5, alternate to petals and inserted with them on disk; ovary 
superior, I-celled, 1-ovuled. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous; globose; ½ inch in diameter; covered 
by sweet, waxy exudate; pubescent; thin, dry outer coat enclos
ing bony seed. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; chocolate-brown and puberulent, 
soon becoming glabrous; pith terete, not large. Winter buds: 
small, ovate, hairy, gray-brown. 

BARK. Thin; generally smooth; gray-brown. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; on dry, rocky hillsides and ridges; coppices 
rapidly after burning; important for soil protection and wild
life cover. 

GENERAL. Rhus kearneyi Borkl., a related form, is a small 
evergreen tree in southwestern Arizona. Rhus lanceolata 
(Gray) Engler. (Rhus copallina var. lanceolata Gray) is a 

small tree entering this region in the Chisos Mountains of 
western Texas. Rhus glabra L., distributed over most of the 
United States, has been reported as a small tree, but not 
from the Rocky Mountain region. Rhus microphylla Engelm., 
reported as a small tree, occurs in Mexico and Texas to west 
central New Mexico. 

The Texas Pistache, Pistacia texana Swing., a shrub or tree 
of western Texas and Mexico, is characterized by alternate, 
pinnately compound, persistent leaves with 9-19, spatulate, 
small leaflets; dioecious flowers; and a small, red-brown drupe. 
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CELASTRACEAE 

CANOTIA. MOHAVETHORN 

Canotia holacantha Torr. 

HABIT. An odd, leafless shrub or small shrublike tree 20-30 
feet high and rarely 12 inches in diameter; trunk short and 
stocky; branches rushlike. 

FLOWERS. Regular, perfect, small (¼-¼ inch in diam
eter) ; in 3-7-flowered fascicles; calyx 5-lobed, persistent, mi
nute; corolla 5-petaled, white, reflexed, deciduous; stamens 5, 
opposite lobes of calyx, filaments shorter than petals, persis
tent on fruit; ovary 5-celled, papillose-glandular; ovules 6 in 
each cell, in 2 ranks. 

FRUIT. Dry, woody, ovoid, acuminate capsule I inch long; 
crowned with subulate, persistent style; 5-valved, splitting 
open at top. Seed: solitary or paired; about ¾ inch long; 
flattened; seed coat subcoriacious, papillate, produced below 
into a subfalcate, membranaceous wing. 

TWIGS. Slender, rushlike, round, alternate, glabrous, rigid, 
and spine-tipped; pale green and carrying on photosynthetic 
functions; characteristic, black, triangular, cushion-like proc
esses located at base of each twig and flower cluster. 

BARK. Light brown and deeply furrowed. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; light brown; diffuse
porous; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; this 
monotypic genus has been placed in 3 other families; grows on 
dry, mountain slopes and mesas between 2,000-4,000 feet; often 
in pure stands; the loss of leaves apparently aids the plant in 
enduring the hot, dry climate. 

• • • 
WAHOO. BURNING BusH 

Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq. 

A shrub through this region, this species reaches tree size in 
Arkansas and eastern Texas. It can be distinguished by its 
opposite, petioled leaves; 4-parted flowers; and fleshy, capsu
lar fruit enclosed in a thin scarlet aril. The western Wahoo, 
E. occidentalis Nutt. enters this region in western Nevada. 
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ACERACEAE 

THE MAPLES 

Characteristics of the Genus Acer L. 

HABIT. Deciduous trees or shrubs, with handsome foliage, 
usually assuming brilliant colors in autumn. 

LEAVES. Opposite; simple or compound; deciduous; peti
oled; without stipules; simple leaves palmately 3-7-lobed; 
compound leaves pinnate, with 3-7 leaflets. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamous, dioecious, or rarely per
fect; small; borne either in lateral fascicles from separate flower 
buds and appearing before the leaves, or in lateral and terminal 
racemes, panicles, or corymbs and appearing with or after the 
leaves; calyx colored, generally 5-parted; corolla usually 5-pet
aled or absent; stamens 4-12, usually 7-8; ovary 2-celled. 
2-lobed, compressed, with 2 styles; ovules 2 in each cell, ascend
ing. 

FRUIT. Double samara united at base (key) ; each nut
like carpel laterally compressed and produced into large, obo
vate wing. Seed: usually solitary by abortion, ovoid, com
pressed. 

TWIGS. Slender to moderately stout; round; pith homo
geneous, round; marked at base by bud scales with ringlike 
scars; leaf scars more or less U-shaped, with 3 (rarely 5-7) 
bundle scars. Winter buds: with valvate or imbricated scales. 
inner scales accrescent, terminal buds larger than lateral. 

BARK. Astringent and variable. 

WOOD. Variable from soft to heavy and hard; diffuse
porous; pores all small and not crowded; rays distinct on cross 
section without lens; widely used for interior finish, etc., sap 
of some species manufactured into sugar. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Mostly tolerant; fibrous root 
systems; widely used for ornamental and shade trees. 

GENERAL. This genus contains~ over 600 species of trees 
widely scattered through the Northern Hemisphere with one 
species extending into Sumatra and Java. In the United 
States there are 14 native species, 5 of these reaching tree size 
in the Rocky Mountain region. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ACER 

I. Leaves compound; winter huds enclosed by tomentose scales; 
twigs encircled by crescent-shaped leaf scars ................. . 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Acer negundo. 
A. Entire or dentate leaflets; slender, bluish, glabrous twigs; 

Idaho ............................ var. violaceum, p . 233. 
B. Serrate leaflets; moderately stout, greenish twigs. 

I. Glabrous petioles and twigs; New Mexico and Ari-
zona .......................... var. arizonicum, p. 233. 

2. Puberulous petioles and twigs; entire region ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . var. inlerius, p. 233. 

JI. Leaves simple (rarely compound in glabrum); winter buds not 
enclosed by tomentose scales; twigs not encircled by leaf scars. 
A. Leaves sharply and doubly serrate; flowers with petals. 

1. Leaves with deep, narrow sinuses, lobes not toothed to 
base; south and central. ........ 2. Acer glabrum, p. 237. 

2. Leaves with shallow, open sinuses, lobes toothed to base; 
northwestern ...... ......... ... 3. Acer douglasii, p. 237. 

B. Leaves with entire margins; flowers without petals. 
I. Conspicuously hairy leaf scars; lobes of leaf distinctlv 

lobulate; bark of young trees scaly and dark brown; rare 
and local through region ............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. Acer grandidenlatum, p. 235. 

2. Glabrous leaf scars; lobes of leaf slightly lobed or entire; 
bark of young trees smooth and chalky white; New 
Mexico .................. 5. Acer /JracltyjJtenwt, p. 235. 
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ACERACEAE 

BOXELDER 

Acer negundo var. interius (Britt.) Sarg. 

HABIT. A small tree, rarely 75 feet high and 4 feet in di
ameter; trunk usually irregular and dividing near ground into 
several, stout, widespreading branches. 

LEAVES. Compound, 3 (rarely 5-7) leaflets; petiole long, 
slender, puberulous; leaflets ovate to lanceolate, 3-4 inches 
long and 1 ½-4 inches wide, glabrous, acuminate, coarsely 
serrate and sometimes 3-lobed at base. 

FLOWERS. Dioecious; minute; the male fascicled; the fe
male in drooping racemes; appearing with leaves or a little 
before them; calyx 5-lobed, hairy, yellow-green; corolla absent; 
stamens 4-6, with slender, exserted, hairy filaments; ovary 
hairy, partly enclosed by calyx. 

FRUIT. Pendent; 1-2 inches long; glabrous; ripening in 
autumn; in drooping racemes 6-8 inches long. Seed: narrowed 
at the ends, smooth, bright red-brown, ½ inch long. 

TWIGS. Moderately stout; greenish; pubescent, or rarely 
nearly glabrous; marked by conspicuous bud scale scars and 
crescent-shaped leaf scars which surround the twig. Winter 
buds: acute, ¼-¼ inch long, tomentose. 

BARK. Thin (¼-½inch); pale gray or light brown; deep
ly divided by furrows into broad, rounded ridges. 

WOOD. Light, soft, close-grained, weak; heartwood cream
white to yellow-brown, often streaked; sapwood thick; used 
occasionally for cheap furniture, woodenware, etc. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; moderately tolerant; shallow-rooted, except on deep 
soils; hardy to extremes of climate; rapid grower but short
lived and usually of poor form; reproduction by sprout and 
seed plentiful. 

GENERAL. Two other varieties enter this region: Acer 
negundo var. violaceum Kirch. in the north, with slender, 
bluish, glabrous twigs and entire or dentate leaves pubescent 
on the lower surfaces; and Acer negundo var. arizonicum Sarg. 
in the south, with glabrous twigs and serrate, glabrous leaves 
with glabrous petioles. The distribution of the entire species 
is shown on the map. 
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ACERACEAE 

B1GTOOTH MAPLE 

Acer grandidentatum Nutt. [Acer saccharum var. 
grandidentatum (Nutt.) Sud~.] 

HABIT. A tree 30-40 feet high and 8-10 inches in diameter; 
branches stout and usually erect. 

LEAVES. Simple; 3-5-lobed by broad, shallow sinuses; dis
tinctly lobulate; 2-5 inches in diameter; dark green and lus
trous above, pale and usually pubescent below; petioles stout, 
glabrous; turning yellow and scarlet before falling. 

FLOWERS. Polygamous, small (¼ inch); in short-stalked 
corymbs; calyx yellow, villose, often persistent under fruit; 
corolla absent; stamens 7-8; ovary usually glabrous. 

FRUIT. Spreading or erect wings, ½-1 inch long; glabrous 
or sparingly hairy; often rose-colored in summer, green at ma
turity. Seed: smooth, light red-brown, about ¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender, glabrous, bright red; nearly encircled by 
narrow leaf scars with conspicuous bands of long hair in their 
axils. Winter buds: terminal acute, ½6 inch long, bright red
brown, with puberulous-ciliate outer scales. 

BARK. Thin, dark brown, separating on surface into plate
like scales. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; heartwood light brown 
to nearly white; sapwood thick and white. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; rather tolerant; shallow root system; on moist sites along 
mountain streams and on sides of canons usually at altitudes of 
5.000-8,000 feet. 

.. .... 
SOUTHWESTERN MAPLE 

Acer brachypterum Woot. & Stan. (Acer floridanum var. 
villipes Rehd.) 

A small tree entering this region only in the San Luis Moun
tains of southwestern New Mexico. This species can be dis
tinguished from the bigtooth maple by the slightly lobed or 
nearly entire leaves, glabrous leaf scars, smooth, pale bark on 
young trees, and shorter wing of the fruit (¼-¾ inch long) . 
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ACERACEAE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MAPLE. DWARF MAPLE 

Acer glabrum Torr. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 20-30 feet high and 
6-12 inches in diameter; narrow crown with small branches. 

LEAVES. Mostly 3-5-lobed and simple, but sometimes di
vided into 3 leaflets; rounded in outline; 3-5 inches in diame 
ter; sharply and doubly serrate; glabrous; thin; dark green 
above, paler below; petioles glabrous, stout, grooved, 1-6 inches 
long, often bright red. 

FLOWERS. Mostly dioecious; small (¼ inch long) ; in 
loose, glabrous, few-flowered, racemose corymbs, on slender 
drooping peduncles from the end of 2-leaved branches; calyx 
oblong, obtuse, petal-like; petals yellow-green; stamens 7-8, 
with glabrous, unequal filaments; ovary glabrous. 

FRUIT. Slightly spreading or nearly erect, broad wings, 
¾-¾ inch long; glabrous; often rose-colored in summer. Seed: 
ovoid, bright chestnut-brown, about ¼ inch long. 

TWIGS. Slender; glabrous; pale green-brown at first, be
coming bright red-brown; conspicuously marked by encircling 
bud scale scars and crescent-shaped leaf scars. Winter buds: 
acute, Vs-¼ inch long, bright red or rarely yellow scales 
tomentose on the inner surface. 

BARK. Thin, smooth, dark red-brown. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; heartwood light brown 
or nearly white; sapwood white and very thick. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; rather intolerant; in moist locations along stream banks 
or canon sides; at elevations of 5,000-6,000 feet in the north 
to 8,000-9,000 feet in the south. 

GENERAL. A variable species including several different 
forms which have been treated as separate species by some 
authors. The northwestern form, Acer douglasii Hook. [Acer 
glabrum var. douglassii (Hook) Dipp.], typically differs in hav
ing leaves with shallow, open sinuses and lobes .toothed all 
the way to the base, and fruit with more erect and broader 
wings. This form extends north and west from northwestern 
Wyoming. 
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SAP INDACEAE 

WESTERN SoAPBERRY. CHINABERRY 

Sapindus drummondi Hook. & Arn. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 40-50 feet high and 
1 ½-2 feet in diameter; branches round, usually erect. 

LEAVES. Alternate; pinnately compound with 4-9 pairs of 
alternate, obliquely lanceolate, acuminate, short-petioled leaf
lets, each 2-3 inches long and ½-;,3 inch wide; margins entire; 
g-Jabrous above and pubescent beneath; pale yellow-green; 
deciduous; rachis slender, grooved, puberulous, without wings; 
stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamo-dioecious; minute; in many
flowered cluster; 6-9 inches long; caylx of 4-5 acute sepals; 
corolla of 4-5 white petals, contracted into a claw hairy on 
inner surface, furnished with deeply cleft scale at base; stamens 
8-10, filaments hairy; ovary superior, 2-4-celled; ovules solitary 
and ascending in each cell. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous, ripening into a leathery, 1-3-celled 
and seeded berry; ½ inch in diameter; glabrous; yellow, turn
ing black in drying; persistent on branches until spring; for
merly used as soap. Seed: solitary in each carpel; obovoid; dark 
brown; with a smooth, bony coat. 

TWIGS. Moderately stout; round; at first pubescent and 
pale yellow-green, becoming puberulous, gray, and marked by 
large, obcordate leaf scars and numerous small lenticels; pith 
rather large, pale, continuous. Winter buds: terminal absent; 
lateral small, globose, often superposed in pairs. 

BARK. Thin (½-½ inch) ; red-brown; furrowed into long, 
superficially scaly plates; bitter and astringent. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; dose-grained; ring-porous: 
similar to ash in appearance; heartwood light brown, tinged 
with yellow; sapwood thick and whitish; used for baskets, 
boxes, crates, furniture, and pack saddle frames. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; roots fleshy; growth rapid; on moist clay 
soils or dry limestone uplands; in mountain valleys and cafions 
up to the woodland type and seldom over 6,000 feet in eleva
tion; contains large quantities of saponin, a severe poison. 
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SAPINDACEAE 

MEXICAN-BUCKEYE. SPANISH BUCKEYE 

Ungnadia speciosa Endl. 

HABIT. A shrub, or rarely a small tree 25-30 feet high and 
6-8 inches in diameter; numerous, small, upright branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; odd-pinnately compound; 6-12 inches 
long with petiole 2-6 inches long; leaflets 5-7 (rarely 3) ; 
ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 inches long; acuminate; crenulate-serrate; 
rather coriaceous; dark green and lustrous above, pale, and at 
first tomentose below; deciduous; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Irregular; polygamous; in small, crowded, pu
bescent fascicles or corymbs I ½-2 inches long; appearing just 
before or with leaves; calyx 5-lobed, campanulate, deciduous; 
corolla 4-5-lobed, one inch across, bright rose color; stamens 
7-10, exserted; ovary superior, hairy, 3-celled. 

FRUIT. Loculicidally 3-valved capsule; coriaceous; broad 
ovoid; 2 inches wide; stalked; crowned with remnant of style; 
wrinkled; dark red-brown; empty pods persistent. Seed: soli
tary; subglobose; ½-% inch in diameter; seed coat coriaceous, 
shiny, nearly black, reputed to be poisonous. 

TWIGS. Slender, round, and slightly zigzag; finely hairy at 
first, becoming glabrous and marked by lenticels and conspicu
ous leaf scars; pale brown. Winter buds: terminal absent; lat
eral small (¼ inch in diameter) , obtuse, subglobose, scaly. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch or less); light gray; numerous, re
ticulated furrows. 

WOOD. Heavy; rather soft; brittle; close-grained; heart
wood red, tinged with brown; sapwood light; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; a mono
typic genus; mountain cafions, limestone hillsides, and along 
streams. 

• • • 
MALVACEAE 

ARIZONA TREE CoTioN 

Gossypiurn thurberi Tod. (Thurberia thespesioides Gray) 

A shrub or tree 18-20 feet high in southern Arizona and 
adjacent Mexico, characterized by simple, alternate, lobed 
leaves and a capsular fruit, the seed covered with long cotton. 
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RHAMNACEAE 

CASCARA BucKTHORN 

Rhamnus purshiana DC. 

HABIT. A shrub or tree 20-40 feet high and 6-20 inches in 
diameter; wide, open crown with numerous, stout branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate, or rarely obliquely opposite; simple; 
broad-elliptic; I I/2-7 inches long and 1 ½-2 inches wide; apex 
obtuse or bluntly pointed; base rounded; undulate margins 
finely serrate or nearly entire; thin; villous below and on 
veins above; deciduous; turning pale yellow before falling; 
petioles stout, hairy, ½-1 inch long; stipules minute, decidu
ous. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small; in axillary peduncled 
cymes; long-pedicelled; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed; corolla 
greenish, minute, 5-lobed, folded around short stamens; sta
mens 5, alternate to calyx lobes; ovary superior, 2-4-celled; 
ovules solitary, erect. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous; subglobose; ¼-½ inch in diameter; 
black; bearing remnants of style; flesh thin and juicy; with 2-3 
obovoid, I-seeded nutlets with a thin gray or yellow-green shell. 
Seed: erect, obtuse, yellow-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; pubescent, usually becoming glab
rous; yellow-green or red-brown; marked by elevated, oval, 
horizontal leaf scars. Winter buds: terminal absent; lateral 
small, naked, hoary-tomentose. 

BARK. Thin (¼ inch); gray to dark brown, often tinged 
with red; scaly; important because of laxative properties. 

WOOD. Rather light; soft; not strong; ring-porous; heart
wood brown, tinged with red; sapwood thin and light-colored; 
used rarely for turnery, furniture, and fuel. 

SILVICAL. CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; moderately tolerant; prolific seeder and coppices 
freely; no taproot; hardy tree with few enemies; rich bottom
lands to dry hillsides; usually in coniferous forests. 

" " " 
Rhamnus californica var. tomentella (Benth.) B. & W., California 

Buckthorn, is a common shrub or small tree in the mountain canons 
of Arizona and western Nevada between 3,500 and 6,000 feet. It can 
be distinguished from Cascara Buckthorn by its persistent leaves 
which are tomentulose beneath. 
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RHAMNACEAE 

HoLLYLEAF BucKTHORN 

Rhamnus crocea var. ilicifolia (Kell.) Greene. 

HABIT. A shrub or small evergreen tree rarely 25 feet high 
and 6-8 inches in diameter; crown round; branches stout. 

LEAVES. Alternate or obliquely opposite; simple; oval or 
orbicular; 1-1 ½ inches long and ¾-1 inch wide; apex roun 
<led; margin spinulose-dentate; thin and leathery; glabrous; 
yellow-green and lustrous above, often golden below; persis
tent; petioles short and stout; stipules minute, acuminate. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamo-dioecious; in small clusters 
from axils of leaves; calyx about Ys inch long, 4- (or rarely 5-) 
lobed; petals absent; stamens short, as many as calyx lobes and 
alternate to them; ovary superior, 2-4-celled. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous; obovoid; ¼ inch in diameter; red; 
flesh thin and dry; with 2-3 nutlets. Seed: Ys inch long, hard, 
erect, broadly ovoid, pointed, grooved, chestnut-brown. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; rigid and often spinescent; red
brown; glabrous. Winter buds: terminal absent; lateral ½o 
inch long, scaly, obtuse, scales hairy-fringed. 

BARK. Thin (½G-¼ inch); dark gray; slightly roughened 
by minute tubercles; acrid and bitter. 

WOOD. Moderately heavy and hard; brittle; fine-grained; 
ring-porous; heartwood light yellow-brown; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; prolific 
seeder; on hot, dry hillsides, cafions, and mountain slopes; in 
pure groups or scattered with chaparral and shrubby trees. 

• • • 
BLUEWOOD. LOGWOOD 

Condalia obovata Hook. 

This velvety-pubescent shrub or small tree is one of the com
mon chaparral species of western Texas and southeastern New 
Mexico, commonly forming dense thickets. It is characterized 
by small (½-¾ inch long) , entire, alternate or fascicled leaves; 
small axillary flowers; and a deep red, subglobose drupe ¼ 
inch in diameter. 
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STERCULIACEAE 

FREMONTIA. FLANNELBUSH 

Fremonlodendron californicum Cov. (Fremoniodendrun 
mexicanurn Davids.) (Fremontia californica var. 

mexicana Davids.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 20-30 feet high and 12-11 
inches in diameter; crown open with stout branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate, simple; broadly ovate; I½ inches in 
diameter; usually 3-lobed; thick; stellate rusty-pubescent be
low; persistent 2 years; petioles stout, ½-½ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; solitary; on spurlike branches; 
calyx campanulate, deeply 5-lobed, yellow, I inch long; corolla 
absent; stamens 5, filaments united; ovary 5-celled; styles 
elongated; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Ovoid, acuminate, 4-valved capsule; 1 inch long; 
densely woolly dehiscent; inner surface villose-pubescent. Seed: 
oval, small (about :½n inch long) , very dark brown. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; stellate rusty-pubescent at first, be
coming glabrous and light red-brown. Winter buds: naked. 

BARK. Thin (rarely over ¼ inch thick) ; furrowed; dark 
red-brown; inner bark mucilaginous and used locally for poul
tices. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; ring-porous; heartwood 
red-brown; sapwood thick and whitish; not used commercially. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transition 
zones; intermediate in tolerance; usually an abundant seeder; 
on very poor, dry, rocky foothills and lower mountain slopes; 
often forming dense, extensive thickets; a monotypic genus. 

* * * 
TAMARICACEAE 

TAMARIX. 'TAMARISK 

Tarnarix gallica L. 

A large shrub or small tree introduced from Europe but 
more or less naturalized in the south and central parts of the 
region. Characterized by alternate, scalelike, feathery, sparse 
leaves (resembling those of conifers) ; showy, pink flowers; and 
3-5-valved, capsular fruit containing many, minute seeds. 
Tamarix juniperiana Bunge is a small tree on the river flood
plains of southern Arizona. 
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KOEBERLINACEAE 

ALL-THORN. CORONO DE CRISTO 

Koeberlinia spinosa Zucc. 

HABIT. A shrub forming extensive, impenetrable thickets, 
or a small bushy tree rarely 20-25 feet high and 12 inches in 
diameter; trunk short, thorny, crooked; often appearing to 
bear neither leaf, flower, nor fruit. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; early deciduous, the tree usually 
leafless; scalelike and minute (not over Ys inch long) ; narrow 
obovate; rounded at apex. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small (¾ inch in diameter) ; 
in short umbel-like racemes; on short peduncles; calyx of 3-5 
minute, deciduous sepals; petals 4, green-white, much longer 
than sepals; stamens 8, as long as, or shorter than petals; ovary 
2-celled, contracted.at base into a short stalk and above into 
a simple style with terminal stigma; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Small (lJ,fo-¾ inch) , subglobose, 2-celled, black 
berry; tipped with remnants of pointed style; flesh thin and 
succulent; cells l-2-seeded. Seed: vertical, coiled and shell
shaped; seed coat brittle and wrinkled. 

TWIGS. Stout; glabrous; terminating in sharp, rigid spine; 
pale green in color. Winter buds: minute and inconspicuous 
on spinelike twigs. 

BARK. Thin, red-brown, scaly. 

WOOD. Very hard; heavy (sp. gr. 1.12); close-grained; dif
fuse-porous; heartwood dark brown, somewhat streaked with 
orange; sapwood thin, yellow, or nearly white; rich in oil; used 
occasionally• for canes, handles, and turned articles. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; on dry, 
gravelly plains, mesas, and foothills; a monotypic botanical 
curiosity. 

• • • 
Closely resembling Koeberlinia in leaves (present only on 

seedlings) and twigs and also known as Corono de Cristo is 
Holacantha emoryi Gray; this belongs to the Simaroubaceae 
family and is a much-branched shrub or small tree up to 9 
feet in height, which is native to southern Arizona and Mexico; 
it differs in its dioecious, 7- or 8-petaled flowers and fruit of 
6-8 small, nutlike drupes. 
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CACTACEAE 
Characteristics of the Cactus Family 

HABIT, Shrubs or seldom trees, rarely 50-60 feet high and 
2 feet in diameter; stems commonly columnar, fluted, succulent, 
and branched; numerous spines springing from cushions of 
small bristles (areolae) . 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; mostly reduced to spines or 
scales or absent; photosynthetic processes taking place in the 
green parts of the fleshy stems. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; usually single; large and 
showy; calyx of numerous sepals forming a tube, those of inner 
series petal-like; corolla showy, of numerous petals; stamens 
many, inserted on calyx tube; ovary inferior, I-celled, with sev
eral parietal placentae and numerous horizontal ovules, styles 
united into one, stigmas as many as placeyitae. 

FRUIT. I-celled, fleshy (rarely dry) berry, often edible. 
Seed: numerous and small. 

WOOD. An internal, woody frame or skeleton, made up of 
a cylinder or a meshed network of strands. 

BUDS. Modified into pulvini or cushions which are usually 
depressions often consisting of a complex series of spines, wool, 
glands, and growing points. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Very intolerant; although seed 
generally produced abundantly, natural reproduction by seed 
is rather scanty because of unfavorable environment; vegetative 
reproduction common; typical of very dry desert areas where 
they are often the only woody plants. 

GENERAL. This family contains about 120 genera and 
1,200 species; there are 2 genera and 5 species reaching tree 
size in the United States in southern California, Arizona ancl 
New Mexico. 
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KEY TO THE ARBORESCENT SPECIES 
OF CACT ACEAE 

I. Branches and stems columnar, ribbed, not tubercula te, continu 
ous; areoles (growing centers) without glochids (minute 
bristles); leaves spinelike; tube of flower elongated; seeds dark
colored ; spines not barbed; a tree often 50---60 feet high; the 
sta te flower of Arizona .. . .. . . . ... ..... .. ... . .... ... .. . .... . 
1. Carnegiea gigantea (Engelm.) B&R. (Cereus giganteus 
Engelm.); Saguaro. 

I I. Branches and stems slender, columnar, tuberculate, conspicu
ously jointed ; areoles with both glochids and spines; leaves 
small and fleshy on young parts; tube of flower short; seed 
light-colored; spines retrorsel y barbed; small plants not over 
15 feet high ....................... . ............... Opuntia. 
A. Tubercles of branches broad, full and rounded below areo

la<;!; flowers pink or purple; fruit sparingly spiny or with
out spines. 
1. Flowers pink; fruit green, proliferous (one growing from 

another) , usually spineless; joints pale olive-green , 
readily detached, freely falling, their tubercles broad and 
ovoid; spines yellow .. 2. Opuntia fulgida Engelm.; Cholla. 

2. Flowers purple; fruit yellow, rarely proliferous, spiny; 
joints green or purple, not readily detached, persistent, 
their tubercles elongated; spines white to red-brown .... 
. . . . . . . 3. Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Tourney; Tasajo. 

B. Tubercles of branches narrow, high and flattened laterally. 
Flowers purple, or green tinted with red or yellow. 
l. Fruit smooth or but slightly tuberculate, spiny, green; 

branch tubercles 2/2" long; spines 5-11, I/s" long or less, 
dark red-brown; flowers green, tinted with red or yel-
low ...... ....... 4. Opuntia versicolor Engelm.; Cholla. 

2. Fruit manifestly tuberculate, naked, yellow; branch 
tubercles 3/4-l" long; spines 8-30, 3/4-ll/4" long, brown , 
flmvers purple. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ........... . .. . 
5. Opuntia imbricata (Haw.) DC (Opuntia arborescens 

Engelm.) ; Cane Cactus. 
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ELAEAGNACEAE 

SILVERBERRY. SILVERBUSH 

Elaeagnus argentea Pursh. (Elaeagnus commutata Bernh.) 

HABIT. A bushy, silvery shrub or small tree rarely 15-16 
feet high, stoloniferous and thicket-forming. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; elliptic to oblong; 1-3 inches 
long and ½-1 inch wide; rounded or acute at apex; margin 
entire; densely silvery-scurfy on both faces; thick; deciduous; 
petioles stout, ¼ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Regular; polygamous; 1-3 in axil of each leaf; 
appearing after leaves; calyx tube silvery without, ¼ inch long, 
4-lobed; corolla lacking; stamens 4, short, attached near calyx 
throat; ovary enveloped in receptacle. 

FRUIT. Drupe; globose to oval; ½-½ inch long; silvery; 
flesh mealy; the stone with about 8 longitudinal ridges. 

TWIGS. Rather slender; round; rusty-brown and covered 
with scurfy scales; leaf scars minute. Winter buds: Ys-¼ inch 
long, oblong, scales scurfy. 

BARK. Thin; dull gray; smooth or slightly furrowed. 

WOOD. Light; soft; weak; coarse-grained; heartwood dark 
brown; fairly durable; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Alpine 
zones; along streams or on moist to dry hillsides. 

" " " 
RUSSIAN OLIVE 

Elaeagnus angustifolia L. 

An introduced shrub or small tree which has become estab
lished in parts of the region. Hardy, very drought and alkaline 
resistant and much planted as a dry area ornamental and for 
windbreaks. Characterized by lanceolate, silvery-scurfy leaves; 
silvery and often spiny branches; and yellow fruit. 
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CORNACEAE 

WESTERN DOGWOOD. WESTERN CORNEL 

Cornus occidentalis Cov. (Cornus pubescens Nutt.) 

(Cornus californica var. pubescens Macbr.) 

HABIT. Usually a shrub, but not infrequently a small tree 
20 feet high. 

LEAVES. Opposite; simple; elliptic to ovate; l ½-4 inches 
long; apex short acuminate to obtuse; margins entire; thick and 
firm; slightly pubescent above; glaucous and pubescent below; 
deciduous; petioles slender, ½-l inch long. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small; in dense cymes 2 inches 
broad; calyx tube minutely 4-toothed; corolla yellow-white, 
4-petaled, oblong-ovate, inserted on margin of disk; stamens 4, 
alternate to petals, filaments exserted; ovary 2-celled and 
2-ovuled, inferior; style exserted with capitate stigma. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous; white; ovoid or oblong; flesh thin and 
succulent; stone bony, 2-celled, much broader than long. 

TWIGS. Slender; round; purple; glabrous or sparingly pu
bescent; pith large, round, light-colored. Winter buds: termi
nal present, ¼ inch long, covered by 2 valvate scales; axillary 
buds appressed. 

BARK. Thin; brown; smooth or scaly on old trunks; astrin
gent. 

\,VOOD. Heavy; hard; strong; diffuse-porous; heartwood 
pale brown; sapwood cream-white, thick; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transition 
zones; moderately tolerant; often common on bottomlands, 
stream banks, and other moist alluvial soils at altitudes of from 
2,500-6,500 feet. 

GENERAL. About 16 shrubby species of Cornus are native 
to the western United States; the Pacific flowering dogwood, 
Cornus nuttallii And., becomes a good-sized tree; it has been 
reported in the Rocky Mountains in the valleys of northwestern 
Idaho; the red-osier dogwood or cornel, Cornus stolonifera 
Michx., is common throughout the region; while usually a 
shrub characterized by bright red branches, this species some
times becomes a small tree. 
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ERICACEAE 

TEXAS MADRONE 

Arbutus texana Buckl. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 18-20 feet high and 
8-10 inches in diameter; bole often crooked and branching. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; oval, ovate, or lanceolate; 1-3 
inches long and ½-1½ inches wide; rounded or acute at apex; 
margins entire to serrate; thick and leathery; dark green and 
glabrous above; pale and usually slightly pubescent below; 
evergreen; petioles stout, pubescent, 1-1½ inches long. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small (¼ inch long) ; in ter
minal panicles; calyx 5-parted, persistent; corolla white, 
5-toothed; stamens 10, shorter than corolla; ovary superior, pu
bescent, 4--5-celled; ovules numerous on central placenta. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous, ripening into a granular-coated berry; 
½ inch in diameter; dark red; flesh dry and mealy; stone more 
or less completely formed. Seed: numerous in each of 5 cells, 
compressed, small, puberulous. 

TWIGS. Stout; round; light red and pubescent at first, be
coming dark red-brown and covered with small scales. Winter 
buds: scaly, \/s inch long, rounded at apex, tomentose. 

BARK. Furrowed and broken into dark, square plates at 
base of old trunks; elsewhere thin, tinged with red, separating 
into papery scales exposing light red inner bark. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; diffuse-porous; heart
wood brown, tinged with red; sapwood thick and lighter color
ed; sometimes used for handles of small tools. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; on dry limestone hills and on low mountains; thick, hard 
roots. 

ARIZONA MADRONE 

Arbutus arizonica (Gray) Sarg. 

Arizona and Mexico; similar to Texas madrone; both 
formerly were considered as belonging to Mexican madrone, 
Arbutus xalapensis H.B.K., and differing from it in having a 
glabrous ovary and glabrous lower surface on the leaf. 
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SAPOTACEAE 

GuM BuMELIA. GuM ELASTIC 
Bumelia lanuginosa var. rigida Gray 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 40-50 feet high and 1-2 feet 
in diameter; narrow crown with short, spiny branches. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; 1-3½ inches long; oblanceolate 
to obovate; rounded or apiculate at apex; margins entire; thin 
and firm; dark green above; soft, reflexed, rusty-brown hairs 
below; tardily deciduous in winter; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; minute (¼ inch long) ; in 
I 6-18-flowered, axillary clusters; on pubescent pedicels; calyx 
persistent, ovoid, 5-lobed, tomentose; corolla white, campanu
late, 5-lobed; stamens 5, with 5 sterile, alternating filaments; 
ovary 5-celled; ovules solitary. 

FRUIT. Drupe; oblong or slightly obovoid; ½ inch long; 
black; solitary or in 2-3-fruited clusters; thick flesh; usually 
I-celled and I-seeded; remnant of style at apex; on slender, 
drooping stalk. Seed: ¼ inch long, short-oblong, shiny. 

TWIGS. Slender; rounded; somewhat zigzag; usually armed 
with stout spines; red-brown to ash-gray. Winter buds: scaly, 
small, obtuse, rusty-tomentose. 

BARK. Thin (½ inch); dark gray-brown; divided into nar
row ridges which are broken into thick scales. 

WOOD. Heavy; rather soft; not strong; close-grained; ring
porous; heartwood light brown or yellow; sapwood thick and 
lighter colored; producing clear, viscid gum. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; dry hills and canons, or along streams; generally shrubby 
in Texas and forming high, dense thickets in Arizona. 

" " " 
The Brazos Bumelia, Bumelia monticola Buck!., with glab

HHIS, thick, deciduous leaves, forms a small tree in western Tex
as. 

" " " 
EBENACEAE 

The Texas Persimmon, Diospyros texana Scheele, a shrub or 
tree entering west Texas is characterized by simple, alternate 
leaves; and a 3-8-seeded, black berry, ½-1 inch long. 



OLEACEAE 

THE ASHES 

Characteristics of the Genus Fraxinus L. 

HABIT. Deciduous trees, or rarely shrubs; ornamental with 
handsome foliage; several species are important timber trees. 

LEAVES. Opposite; odd-pinnately compound (rarely re
duced to a single leaflet) ; without stipules; petiolate; leaflets 
serrate or entire, sessile or petiolulate. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect, dioecious, or polygamous; 
small, but quite conspicuous in slender-branched panicles; 
appearing before or with the leaves; calyx 4-lobed or wanting; 
corolla usually 4-lobed or wanting; stamens usually 2 (rarely 
3 or 4) ; single 2-celled ovary (rarely 3-celled) ; ovules sus
pended in pairs from inner angle of the cell. 

FRUIT. Samara; 1-, rarely 2- or 3-seeded; with an elongated 
terminal wing. Seed: oblong, compressed, filling cavity in the 
fruit, chestnut-brown, albuminous. 

TWIGS. Slender to stout; glabrous or pubescent; pith thick, 
rounded, homogeneous; leaf scars suborbicular to semi-circu
lar, sometimes notched on the upper edge; bundle scars nu
merous. Winter buds: terminal larger than lateral, both with 
1-3 pairs of scales, the inner accrescent. 

BARK. Thick and furrowed or rarely thin and scaly. 

WOOD. Ring-porous; late wood with rather few pores not 
in distinct radial lines and with tangential bands of paren
chyma; tough; straight-grained; not structural timber but im
portant for specialty purposes; sapwood not durable. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Rather intolerant trees; rapid 
growing; fibrous root system; reproducing well naturally and 
artificially; comparatively free from destructive attacks by in
sects and fungi. 

GENERAL. This genus contains about 65 species of trees 
scattered through the Northern Hemisphere and extending in
to the tropical forests of Java and Cuba. In North America 
there are 18 recognized native species, 7 of which are found in 
the Rocky Mountain region. 

l 



KEY TO THE SPECIES FRAXINUS 

I. Flowers with corolla, in terminal panicles; usually a shrub; 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Mexico ................... . 
• . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. F. cuspidata, p. 263. 

II. Flowers without corolla, in axillary panicles; commonly reach
ing tree size in the United States. 
A. Leaves 10-12" long with 7-9 leaflets; fruit narrowly lanceo

late, 1-2½" long; twigs round; widely distributed through-
out region ....... 2. F. pennsylvanica var. lanceolata, p. 265. 

B. Leaves lJ/2-7" long with 1-9 leaflets; fruit oblong to obovate; 
J/2-1½" long; southern and central. 
1. Leaflets usually 1 (rarely 2-3) ; fruit not over ½" long, 

obovate; wing surrounding and shorter than compressed 
seed cavity; twigs 4-angled; southern and central. ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. F. anomala, p. 263. 

2. Leaflets 3-9; fruit over ½" long, oblong-ovate; wing not 
surrounding seed cavity; southern. 
a. Leaves lJ/2-3" long; leaflets ½-¾" long with winged 

petioles, obscure veins and black dots on lower sur-
face; fruit ½-¼" long .......... .4. F. greggii, p. 269. 

b. Leaves 3-7" long; leaflets 1-4" long, with prominent 
veins and no black dots; fruit ¾-1½" long. 
(1) Twigs 4-angled; wing extending to base of much-

compressed seed cavity; leaflets usually 5 ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5. F. lowellii, p. 269. 

(2) Twigs round; wing not extending to base of 
rounded seed cavity; leaflets 3-5. 
(a) Fruit ½-¾" long; leaves and twigs pubescent 

or glabrous; southwest. ..............•..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6. F. velutina, p. 267. 

(b) Fruit 1-1½" long; leaves and twigs glabrous; 
Texas ....... 7. F. berlandieriana DC., p. 265. 
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OLEACEAE 

S1NGLELEAF AsH. Dw ARF AsH 
Fraxinus anomala Torr. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 18-20 feet high with a short 
trunk 6-7 inches in diameter; crown round-topped, with con
torted branches; a distinct and interesting species. 

LEAVES. Usually single but rarely with 2-5 leaflets; broadly 
ovate or suborbicular; 1-2 inches long and 1-2 inches wide 
(smaller if compound) ; apex rounded or acute; base cuneate 
or cordate; margins entire or sparingly crenate-serrate above 
middle; glabrous and dark green above, paler below and pubes
cent when young; thin but rather leathery; petiole ½-11/2 
inches long, rusty-pubescent when young. 

FLOWERS. In short, compact, pubescent panicles; appear
ing when leaves about¼ grown; perfect or unisexual by abor
tion of stamens (both forms in same panicle) ; calyx cup
shaped, minutely 4-toothed; corolla absent; anthers orange
colored, on slender filaments nearly as long as stout, columnar. 
style. 

FRUIT. Obovate-oblong; ½ inch long; wing rounded or 
emarginate at apex, surrounding flattened seed cavity. 

TWIGS. Quadrangular, slightly winged, puberulous, 
orange-colored and marked by pale lenticels and lunate leaf 
scars at first; later round and ash-gray. Winter buds: terminal 
broad ovoid, Ys-¼ inch long, covered by orange tomentum. 

BARK. Thin (½ inch) ; dark brown slightly tinged with 
red; divided by shallow furrows into narrow, scaly ridges. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; heartwood light brown; 
sapwood lighter colored and thick; of no importance. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower and Upper Sonoran 
zones; intolerant; in the neighborhood of streams or on dry 
hillsides. 

* * * 
FRAGRANT AsH. FLOWERING AsH 

Fraxinus cuspidata Torr. 

A handsome shrub or low tree with showy white flowers and 
small leaves; seldom a tree in the United States; Upper Sono
ran zone of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Mexico. 
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OLEACEAE 

GREEN AsH 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. lanceolata (Borkh.) Sarg. 
(Fraxinus viridis Michx.) (Fraxinus campestris Britt.) 

HABIT. A tree rarely more than 60 feet high or 2 feet in 
diameter; irregular, compact, round-topped crown with spread
ing or upright branches. 

LEAVES. 10-12 inches long; 7-9 leaflets, narrowly elliptical, 
4-6 inches long and 1-1½ inches wide, long-pointed, finely 
serrate to nearly entire, bright green on both surfaces, usually 
glabrous; terminal petiolule up to 1 inch long, lateral petio
Iules ¼-¼ inch long. 

FLO,,VERS. In compact panicles; appearing with leaves; 
dioecious; calyx-toothed and cup-shaped; corolla absent; an
thers light green, linear-oblong; ovary nearly enclosed in calyx, 
narrowed into elongated style having 2 green stigmas. 

FRUIT. Narrowly lanceolate; 1-2½ inches long, ¼-½ inch 
wide; wing thin, longer than and extending to the middle of 
the seed cavity; seed cavity terete, slender, many-rayed. 

TWIGS. Rounded; stout; mostly glabrous; ash-gray and 
marked by pale lenticels and straight or only slightly notched 
leaf scars. Winter buds: the terminal about Ys inch long, 
ovoid, acute, with 3 pairs of rusty-pubescent scales. 

BARK. Thin (½-¼ inch) ; brown or dark gray; longitudi
nal, shallow furrows and scaly ridges. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; rather strong; brittle; coarse-grained; 
light brown heartwood; thick, lighter brown sapwood; second 
to white ash in commercial importance. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zones; intolerant; reproduction aggressive on moist sites; 
growth rapid; best on moist bottomlands, but exceedingly 
hardy to climatic extremes; shallow, wide-spreading root sys
tem. 

GENERAL. Although typical specimens of this variety can 
be identified readily, it is sometimes impossible to distinguish 
certain individuals from red or white ash. Red Ash, Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica Mar. enters this region in eastern Wyoming. 

• • • 
F. berlandieriana D.C., of Texas and Mexico, differs from 

Green Ash in having 3-5 leaflets, and fruit 1-1 ½ inches long. 
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OLEACEAE 

VELVET AsH 

Fraxinus velutina Torr. (Fraxinus pistaciaefolia Torr.) 

HABIT. A small, slender tree 20-30 feet high (rarely 40-50 
feet) and 12-18 inches in diameter; symmetrical, round-topped 
crown with stout, often spreading branches. 

LEAVES. 4-5 inches long, with a broad, grooved, densely 
villous petiole; 3-5 leaflets; elliptic to ovate; 1-1 ½ inches long 
and ¾-I inch wide; mostly acute at apex; finely crenate
serrulate above the middle; thick; pale green, glabrous above, 
tomentose below; tardily deciduous; terminal petiolule ½ inch 
long, lateral petiolules ¼ inch or less. 

FLOWERS. In elongated, pubescent panicles; from leafless, 
axillary buds; appearing with leaves; dioecious; calyx cup
shaped, densely pubescent; corolla absent; anthers oblong, 
apiculate; ovary nearly enclosed in calyx, shorter than nearly 
sessile lobes of stigma. 

FRUIT. Oblong-obovate to elliptic; rarely more than ¾ 
inch long and ¼ inch wide; wing shorter than and extending 
to below middle of terete seed cavity. 

TWIGS. Rounded; slender; velvety pubescent first year; 
glabrous, ash-gray, and marked with large, obcordate, dark leaf 
scars in second year. Winter buds: the terminal ¼ inch long, 
acute, with 3 pairs of tomentose scales. 

BARK. Thin (½-½ inch); gray, slightly tinged with red; 
divided by furrows into broad, scaly ridges. 

WOOD. Heavy; rather soft; not strong; close-grained; heart
wood light brown; sapwood lighter colored and thick. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran to Transition 
zones; intolerant; in mountain canons up to 6,000 feet, and on 
banks of streams; hardy, growing well under arid conditions 
and in alkaline soils where few trees survive; extremely vari
able. 

GENERAL. F. standleyi Rehd. is here considered a variety 
of F. velutina; F. velutina passes into the following varieties: 
I. coriacea Rehd., with thicker, leathery leaves. 2. glabra 
Rehd., with glabrous leaves and branches. 3. toumeyi Rehd., 
with lanceolate, acuminate leaflets, having petioles ¼-½ inch 
long. 
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OLEACEAE 

LOWELL AsH 

Fraxinus lowellii Sarg. 

HABIT. A small tree 20-25 feet high. 
LEAVES. 3½-6 inches long, with a stout petiole; 5 (rarely 

3-7) leaflets, ovate to elliptic-ovate, 2½-3 inches long, cuneate 
at base, remotely and slightly serrate, yellow-green, glabrous 
or slightly pubescent along midrib; on vigorous shoots leave5 
sometimes single and broadly ovate. 

FLOWERS. Axillary; corolla absent. 
FRUIT. In long glabrous panicles; oblong-obovate to 

oblong-elliptic; 1-1½ inches long and ¾-¼ inch wide; wing 
broad or gradually narrowed, rounded or emarginate at apex, 
and extending to base of seed cavity; seed cavity thin, com
pressed, many-rayed, about ¾ the length of the fruit; ripening 
in July. 

TWIGS. Quadrangular; often winged; stout; orange-brown. 
BARK. Rather thick; dark; deeply furrowed. 
SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran zone; intol

erant; on dry, rocky slopes and in cafions; possibly related to 
F. anomala. 

• • • 
GREGG AsH. LITTLELEAF AsH 

Fraxinus greggii Gray 

This shrub or small tree, rarely 25 feet high, is characterized 
by 3-7 leaflets which are less than I inch long, usually entire, 
covered below with small, black dots, and obscurely veined; the 
twigs are slender and round, and the bark is thin and separates 
into papery scales; it has been reported from Santa Cruz 
County, Arizona, western Texas, and Mexico. 

• • • 
ELBOWBUSH 

Forestiera pubescens Nutt. 

Typically a shrub, but rarely a small tree of Texas and 
eastern New Mexico. Characterized by opposite, simple, 
pubescent, serrulate, obovate leaves, about I inch long; small 
dioecious flowers; and a small, blue-black, oblong, I-celled, 
I-seeded drupe. 
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BORRAGINACEAE 

ANACAHUITA 
Cordia boissieri A. DC. 

HABIT. An aromatic shrub or small tree 20-25 feet high 
and 6-8 inches in diameter; bole often crooked; crown round
topped. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; oval to oblong-ovate; 4-5 
inches long; acute or rounded at apex; entire or obscurely 
crenulate-serrate; thick and firm; dark green, wrinkled and 
more or less scabrous above, coated below with thick tomen
tum; pinnately veined; tardily deciduous at end of first year; 
petioles stout, tomentose, 1-1 ½ inches long; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; in terminal cymes; calyx 
tubular, 5-toothed, persistent; corolla funnel-form, 2 inches 
across, white with yellow spot in throat; stamens 5, on corolla 
tube; ovary single, with solitary ovule in each of 4 cells. 

FRUIT. Drupaceous; ovoid; I inch long and ¾ inch 
broad; acute; lustrous, bright red-brown; enclosed entirely or 
partially by thin, fibrous, orange-brown, tomentose calyx; 
flesh thin, sweet, and pulpy; stone thick-walled, hard and bony, 
ovoid, light brown. Seed: 1-2 in each fruit; ¾ inch long; 
acute. 

TWIGS. Stout, dark gray or brown, puberulous, marked by 
occasional large lenticels and by elevated obcordate leaf-scars. 

BARK. Thin; gray, tinged with red; irregularly divided 
into broad, flat ridges; the surface with long thin scales. 

WOOD. Light; rather soft; close-grained; diffuse-porous, 
dark brown heartwood; thick, light brown sapwood. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intol
erant; dry limestone ridges and depressions; planted as 
ornamental. 

• • • 
SOLANACEAE 
TREE TOBACCO 

Nicotiana glauca Graham 

A South American shrub or small tree naturalized from south
western Texas to southern California. Characterized by persistent, 
alternate, simple, entire, glaucous leaves, 2-7 inches long; white, 
regular, perfect flowers, 11/2 inches long; and a 2-celled capsule about 
1/2 inch long. 
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BIGNONIACEAE 

DESERTWILLOW 

Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet. (Chilopsis saligna Don.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree rarely 20-30 feet high; 
trunk usually reclining; crown narrow with slender, upright 
branches. 

LEAVES. Opposite, alternate, or scattered; simple; linear 
or linear-lanceolate; 5-12 inches long and ¼-½ inch wide; 
acuminate; entire margins; 3-nerved; thin; light green; smooth 
or glutinous; deciduous during following winter; short-petioled 
or sessile; without stipules. 

FLOWERS. Irregular; perfect; showy; in racemes or 
panicles 3-4 inches long; appearing in summer; calyx pale
pubescent, closed before anthesis; corolla white tinged with 
purple, yellow-spotted in throat, ¾-1½ inches long and ¾-1¼ 
inches wide, 2-lipped; stamens 4, inserted; ovary 2-celled, conic, 
glabrous; ovules inserted in many series on a central placenta. 

FRUIT. Slender, elongated, thin-walled capsule, 7-12 inches 
long and ¼ inch thick; splitting into 2 concave valves; per
sistent into the winter. Seed: numerous; ½ inch long and Ys 
inch wide; compressed; oblong; seed coat thin, light brown, 
produced into broad, fringed, lateral wings. 

TWIGS. Slender, glabrous or densely tomentose, light 
chestnut-brown becoming darker. Winter buds: terminal 
absent; lateral minute, compressed, scaly, rusty-pubescent. 

BARK. Thin (¼-¼ inch) ; dark brown; furrowed. 
WOOD. Soft; not strong; close-grained; ring-porous; heart

wood brown, streaked with yellow; sapwood very thin and 
light-colored; durable; used locally for fence posts. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; short-lived; banks of desert and low mountain water 
courses; usually dry, well-drained sandy and gravelly soils; at 
elevations from sea level to 5,000 feet; a monotypic genus. 

• • • 
WESTERN CATALPA 

Catalpa speciosa Engelm. 

An eastern species but much planted in warmer portions of 
the region. A showy tree with handsome flowers; large, heart
shaped leaves (3-8 inches long) ; and fruit a cigar-like pod 6-15 
inches long. 
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RUBIACEAE 

COMMON BUTTONBUSH 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. 

HABIT. A shrub or rarely a small tree up to 50 feet high 
and 1-2 inches in diameter; open, spreading crown. 

LEAVES. Opposite or whorled in 3's; simple; ovate, lanceo
late, or elliptic; 2-7 inches long; acute or acuminate at apex; 
margins entire; thin; dark green and glabrous above; paler 
below, with yellow midrib; tardily deciduous during winter; 
petioles stout, grooved, glabrous, ½-¾ inch long. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; minute; in dense, globose 
heads 1-1 ½ inches in diameter; fragrant; calyx tube 4-5-lobed; 
corolla cream-white, salver-form, 4-5-lobed; stamens as many 
as and alternate with corolla lobes; ovary inferior, 2-celled, 
with protruding, threadlike style and capitate stigma. 

FRUIT. Nutlike capsule; inversely pyramidal; splitting 
from base upwards into 2-4 closed, ]-seeded portions; in 
heads ¾-¾ inch in diameter; green tinged with red, becoming 
dark red-brown. Seed: small, oblong, pendulous. 

TWIGS. Stout; glabrous; thick pith; marked by large 
lenticels; opposite or in whorls of 3; light green at first, be
coming red-brown. Winter buds: terminal absent; lateral 
minute, nearly immersed in the bark. 

BARK. Thin; dark brown to nearly black; with broad, flat, 
superficially scaly ridges; contains tannin. 

WOOD. Moderately heavy and hard; fine-grained; diffuse
porous; light red-brown; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran to Transition 
zones; rather tolerant; reproduction abundant; on moist sites 
or in dry stream beds; often forming dense thickets. 

• • • 
BIGNONIACEAE 

TRUMPETFLOWER 

Tecoma stans (L) H.B.K. 

A shrub or small tree extending through Mexico into the 
southern parts of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Character
ized by showy, bright yellow flowers; opposite, pinnately com
pound leaves with 5-13 leaflets; and a linear capsule, 4-8 inches 
long. 
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CAPRIFOLIACEAE 

BLUEBERRY ELDER 

Sambucus cerulea Raf. (Sambucus glauca Nutt.) (Sambucus 
neomexicana Woot.) 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 30-50 feet high and 12-18 
inches in diameter; compact, round-topped crown with stout, 
spreading branches. 

LEAVES. Opposite; unequally pinnately compound; pet
iolate; deciduous; 5-7 inches long; leaflets 5-9, ovate or 
narrow oblong, acuminate at apex, coarsely serrate margin, 
1-6 inches long and Ys-1 ½ inches wide, green above, pale and 
glabrous to pubescent below, thin and rather firm, on slender 
petiolules. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small (¼ inch in diameter) ; 
in broad, terminal, long-branched corymbose cymes; calyx 
ovoid, red-brown, 5-lobed; corolla yellow-white, rotate, 5-lobed, 
as long as stamens; stamens 5, alternate to corolla lobes; ovary 
inferior, 3-5-celled, with solitary ovule in each cell. 

FRUIT. Dense clusters of small, blue, berry-like drupes; 
each drupe subglobose, ¼ inch in diameter, with sweet, juicy 
flesh, used for jellies, pies, etc. Seed: 3-5 I-seeded nutlets in 
each drupe. 

TWIGS. Stout; somewhat angled; pubescent first year; red
brown; nearly encircled by large, triangular leaf-scars marked 
by conspicuous bundle-scars; thick, soft, whitish pith. Winter 
buds: terminal absent; lateral scaly, greenish. 

BARK. Thin; dark brown, tinged with red; irregularly fur
rowed and ridged. 

WOOD. Light; soft; weak; coarse-grained; diffuse-porous; 
heartwood yellow tinged with brown, durable; sapwood thin 
and lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran to Canadian 
zones; intolerant; short-lived; reproduction abundant but scat
tered, coppices freely; moist porous soils; along streams, 
ravines, or moist hillsides; occurring in scattered mixture with 
Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and various hardwoods. 

GENERAL. Passes into the varieties arizonica Sarg. and 
velutina Rehd. in the Southwest. A related form, S. mexicana 
Pres!., extending from western Texas to southern Arizona 
and south into Mexico sometimes attains tree size. 
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CAPRIFOLIACEAE 

NANNYBERRY 

Viburnum lentago L. 

HABIT. A shrub or small tree 15-30 feet high and 6-10 
inches in diameter; bushy, compact, rounded crown with 
slender, tortuous, rather pendulous branches. 

LEAVES. Opposite; simple; ovate; 2-4 inches long and 1--2 
inches wide; acuminate or sometimes rounded at apex; sharply 
serrate; thick and firm; lustrous and bright green above; yellow
green and marked with minute, black dots below; deciduous; 
petioles broad, grooved, more or less winged, about 1 inch 
long; turning orange and red in autumn. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; small (¼ inch in diameter); 
fragrant; in stout-branched, scurfy, terminal cymes 3-5 inches 
across; calyx tubular, 5-lobed; corolla tubular, 5-lobed, cream
colored to white; stamens 5, with yellow anthers, inserted on 
tube of corolla and alternate to its lobes; ovary inferior, 
I-celled, with short, thick style and broad stigma; ovule solitary, 
suspended from apex of cell. 

FRUIT. Few-fruited, red-stemmed clusters of small, juicy, 
blue-black, berry-like drupes; each drupe oval or ovoid, flat
tened, and covered with glaucous bloom. Seed: solitary within 
oval, rough, flattened nutlet. 

TWIGS. Slender; tough and flexible; light green and rusty
pubescent at first, becoming dark red-brown. Winter buds: 
large, scurfy-pubescent, enclosed by one pair of valvate scales; 
flower buds ¾ inch long, grayish, swollen at base and long
pointed; terminal leaf bud 1 inch long, light red, narrow, and 
long-pointed; lateral leaf buds much smaller. 

BARK. Red-brown; irregularly broken into small, thick 
plates which are superficially scaly. 

WOOD. Heavy; hard; close-grained; diffuse-porous; ill
scented; heartwood dark orange-brown; sapwood thin and 
whitish. 

SIL VI CAL CHARACTERS. Transition zone; very hardy; 
prefers rich, moist soils bordering forests, rivers, or marshes, 
but is found on rocky hillsides; an attractive small ornamental 
tree; coppices freely; endures city smoke. 
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COMPOSITAE 

SAGE BRUSH. BLACK SAGE 

Artemisia tridentata Nutt. 

HABIT. Usually a shrub, but on moist sites occasionally be
coming a small tree 8-20 feet high and 4-12 inches in diameter; 
trunk sinuous and malformed; branches erect or ascending. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; ½-I¼ inches long; wedge
shaped; 3-toothed at broad apex, or upper leaves not toothed; 
narrowed to nearly sessile base; margins entire; gray with 
appressed hairs on both surfaces; persistent; stipules absent; 
odor characteristic; taste bitter. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; minute; in 5-8-flowered heads, 
about Ys inch long; in large, dense panicles at end of branches; 
involucral bracts nearly or quite as long as flowers; ray flowers 
absent; calyx wanting; corolla tubular, yellow or greenish; 
stamens 4-5, with anthers united laterally; ovary inferior, ob
long or linear, I-celled, 1-ovuled, narrowed above into slender 
style which branches into 2 stigmas. 

FRUIT. Obovoid or oblong achene; rounded at apex; with
out crown of bristles (pappus) . 

TWIGS. Slender; round; at first gray-green and covered 
with closely matted hairs, soon becoming roughened. Winter 
buds: minute, hairy. 

BARK. Thin; gray; rough; shreddy. 

WOOD. Moderately soft and light; tending to fall apart at 
growth rings; ill-scented; fine-grained; ring-porous; heartwood 
dark brown; sapwood lighter colored; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Upper Sonoran and Transi
tion zone; intolerant; the most abundant shrub of the western 
arid and semi-arid plains; reported reaching tree size from 
southern Colorado and New Mexico; root system two-storied, 
shallow-fibrous and deep-spreading; indicator of deep soils 
large! y free from alkali. 

GENERAL. About 200 species are recognized in this genus, 
most of them being herbaceous; plants of this group are 
known as wormwood, and some are grown for drug products. 
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LILIACEAE 

SOAPTREE YUCCA. SPANISH-BAYONET 

Yucca elata Engelm. 

HABIT. A tree often 15-20 feet high and 7-8 inches in 
diameter with a deep, branched, underground stem; simple or 
branched at top; covered with pendent, persistent dead leaves. 

LEAVES. Alternate; simple; 20-30 inches long and ¼-½ 
inch wide; thin and flat above, rounded below; glabrous; 
yellow-green; entire pale margins soon splitting into slender 
filaments; parallel-veined; persistent; stipules absent. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; in compound, terminal pan
icles, 4-6 feet high; perianth cup-shaped, white 3½-4 inches 
across; stamens 6; ovary 6-sided, 3-celled; ovules numerous. 

FRUIT. Erect, oblong capsule, I ½-2 inches long; 3-valved; 
light brown, thin and woody outside; light yellow inside; edible. 
Seed: numerous, black, ¼ inch wide. 

BARK. Dark brown; with thin plates; ¼ inch thick. 

WOOD. Light; soft; spongy; pale brown or yellow; in 
concentric layers. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; intoler
ant; on high, desert plateaus; large roots used as substitute for 
soap. 

• • • 
Five species of Yucca reach tree size in the Southwest: 

I. Fruit erect, dehiscent; flower clusters long-stalked; leaves fila-
mentose, thin, pale yellow-green .................. I. Y. elata. 

II. Fruit pendent, indehiscent; flower clusters sessile or short
stalked; leaves concave above the middle. 
A. Fruit with thin, dry flesh; leaves blue-green, serrate; south-

western Utah to California ............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Y. brevifolia Engelm.; Joshua Tree. 

B. Fruit with thick, succulent flesh; leaves yellow-green. 
I. Panicle hoary-tomentose; leaves flexible, 2½-3 feet long; 

margins not filamentous; southern Arizona ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. Y. schottii Engelm.; Hoary Yucca. 

2. Panicle glabrous or puberulous; leaves rigid, 1\/2-2 feet 
long, margins filamentous. 
a. Style elongated; western Texas to eastern Arizona .... 

· ................... .4. Y. torreyi Sha£.; Torrey Yucca. 
b. Style short; southeastern Nevada, northwestern Ari-

zona .......... 5. Y. mohavensis Sarg.; Mohave Yucca. 
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PALMAE 

ARIZONA W ASHINGTONIA. F ANLEAF p ALM 

Washingtonia arizonica Cook (Washingtonia robusta Wendl.) 

HABIT. An evergreen tree 30-50 feet high and 1-2 feet in 
diameter; crown broad, consisting of large leaves; columnar 
trunk clothed with thatchlike mass of pendent dead leaves 
and remains of sheaths and petioles, becoming smooth with 
age. 

LEAVES. Clustered at top of stem; 3-6 feet long; fan-shaped; 
nearly circular; with 40-70 ribbon-like folds deeply slashed 
½-½ of distance to base; the margins of the divisions separat
ing into numerous threadlike filaments; petioles 3-5 feet long, 
1-3 inches wide, armed along margins with stout, hooked 
spines. 

FLOWERS. Regular; perfect; minute; in compound clus
ters 8-10 feet long; appearing from axils of upper leaves; 
calyx tubular; corolla white, tubular; stamens 6; ovary 3-lobed 
and 3-celled with a single ovule in each cell. 

FRUIT. Drupelike berry; ¼ inch long; black when ripe 
in September; ellipsoidal; with a thin, dry, sweet pulp; pro
duced in large quantities. Seed: ¼ inch long, ¼ inch wide, 
pale chestnut-brown. 

BARK. Stem with thick barklike rind; narrowly furrowed; 
pale cinnamon to dull red-brown. 

WOOD. Light; soft; spongy and fibrous; yellowish, with 
numerous, conspicuous, dark orange-colored, fibro-vascular 
bundles; unimportant. 

SILVICAL CHARACTERS. Lower Sonoran zone; moder
ately tolerant when young, becoming intolerant; reproduction 
plentiful; long, deep roots; alkaline soils; dry, warm mountain 
cafions. 

GENERAL. This palm is reported from Yuma County, 
southwestern Arizona, often occurring there in large numbers. 
Considerable confusion exists as to the nomenclature and 
classification of the forms of Washingtonia. Apparently there 
are three southwestern species, W. robusta Wendl. (W. sonorae 
S. Wat.), native to Mexico, and W. filifera Wats. (W. fila
mentosa 0. Kuntze), native to California. The characters of 
the leaf margins, petiole spines, and trunk size, which separates 
these species, vary so greatly that they are of doubtful value 
as species criteria. 




